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Regents oppose spending limit
0'

• The Iowa state Board
Regents said a state Senate bill
that would limit spending could
be "potentially devastating" to
state universities.
I, 1IIttI. Hili

Regents approve Halsey gym
• Thliowl BOlrd of Rlgama
gave the go-ahlad to tum Hal.IY
Hall Into a new last Iidl gym.
The Iowa Board of Regents unanimously approved pl8J1ll to turn Halsey
Hall'. antiquated swimming pool area
- which hasn't held a drop of water
for a decade - into a new East Side
fitness area at its monthly meeting
Wednesday in Iowa City.
Regent Roger Lande voiced the concern. of area IYm owners that the

new exercise spot would unfairly compete with their businesses.
"There'. a great deal of demand for
a fttneaa facility on the East Side of
campus,· replied Doug True, vice president of finance and univer~ity services. '"l'hil is a vital interest to facultyand staft'.·
True allo said the new facility
wouldn't compete with other gyms
beeause its clientele would consist
almost exelusively of students.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
aaid that in her flreaide chats and other meetingll with students, there bas
See HALSEY. Page SA

a cap set by interest rates and population growth.
UI President Mary Sue Coleman
said the bill would effectively devastate the Urs health sciences and athletic departments.

Health sciences and athletics are
fee-generating, meaning fees have to
be set to cover their entire enterprise.
The bill would put constraints on what
various departments could do , especially tho~e that generate their own

., ..... 1111
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In what was called the "most important issue the Board of Regents has
faced in a long time .. the regents voted
at a meeting Wedne day to withhold
support of a propose d Taxpayers'
Rlghtl Bill , fearing that it would be
·pot.enti Ily devastating" to Iowa uni veraitie
R g nt James Arenson urged the
board to "make a clear statement that
we're noL in favor of thia bill. If we are,
we should pack our bllgB and go home."
The bill, being debated in the [owa
Senate Ways and Means Committee,
would limit the growth rate of the total
revenue and total spending of the state
government by re tricting spending to

••••.•••........•••....• .....•.•.•.••

revenue, Coleman said.
The Ul's athletic program might as
well "unilaterally disarm," Coleman
said, if they were to try to compete in
Division I under this law.
The regents voted 7·2 in favor of
ensuring that appropriate amend·
ments to the bill are enacted to eliminate some of its substantial problems;
it was the first time this academic year
the regents didn't vote unanimously.
Regents David Fisher and Roger
Lande dissented, saying they didn't
want to see the board overstep its
boundaries by interfering in state legislation and that they didn 't know
enough about the bill to lend their
voice in opposition.
'
"There is no one seated at this table
who knows very much about this legislation," Lande said. "This is a question
for the state ofIowa."
The bill's sponsor, Sen. Joann Douglas, R-Adair, who is also the chair of
the Ways and Means Committee, said
she didn't understand why the regents
See BILL. Page SA

Wh.t " II: The
Taxpayers' Rights
Bill
Wh.tll'lauppoaed
to do: It's a proposed
amendment to the
Iowa Constitution
Inlending to limit
state spending by
setting a spending
cap determined by
the rate of inflalion
and population
growth.

.".cts

How "
the
UI: Many administrators say the bill
would gut attempts
to improve Ihe UI
and limit the amount
of money given to
the UI by the state.
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Voice of the Cubs dies

TODAY

ulIr.lllfllrlThe Dally IoWan

TeltYilfotl, t"elter Ind film writ" •
Glorll Nlylor delivers I spllcb It tb,

• Awell-known author warned
an audience In the Union that
America's races need to be
more understanding toward
each other.

SPORTS
Big-time win
Tom Arnold and
15,500 other fans
watched the men'S
basketball team whip
fifth-ranked Purdue
Wednesday /light
$" l1o/y. Page 11.

By lack Kuchlrskl
The Daily Iowan

AP

Lett 10 right: Chicago Cubs broadcasler Harry Caray bells out "Take Me Oul to the Ball Game" In an undate~ file pholo at Chicago's Wrigley
Field. Caray sings "Take Me Out To The Ballgame" on July 21, 1989. Caray bellows his emphatic '1toly Cow" during a game agalnsllhe Ballimore Orioles In Chicago InJuly 1972. Caray leads Cub fans In "Take Me Oul To The Ballgamen onJune 11,1997. Caray died Wednesday night.

ART
Waco revisited

,,---

P\ayinO thiS
end at the Bijou, the
Oscar-nominated documentary "Waco:
The Ru 01 the Engagement' has its
producer watching out lor the lads, Interne! "wackos: and °4 LIttle Girls."
S•• story, Page 1C.

II-s sad buau I
('(Ill 1'emember
IlVltcllillg myji)'St
Cubs ' 00 me. He
gO(! hand-in'lalld witll Ule
game. A lot of people dou 't l'Wlize
/low impoliallt

VE · 01

Hornosuuals, love and maniage
Edltonal Wfl r Hannah Fans ponders the
Impl hons of the proposed bill to out·
law recog mUon of gay rnarnages.
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was o/ways a lot
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By Ken Peters
Associated Press

"Harry was one of a kind
and nobody could sing 'Take Me
out to the Bal1game' like he
could," said first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton. "And I hope
he's doing a seventh inning rendition in heaven."
Caray was a broadcaster for
the St. Louis Cardinals for 25
years and for the Chicago
Whi~ Sox for toll yearswb~folre
mOVIng across wn to ng ey
Field in 1982.
During his 15 years with the
Cubs, he was fond of spelling names backward and mentioning fans, including his
favorite bartenders, who were visiting the
ballpark.
"Happy Birthday to So-and-So ... Happy
Anniversary to So-and-So. That's always been
my way of acknowledging the fans,· he wrote
in his 1989 autobiography, "Holy Cow."
Another favorite Caray exclamation was "It
might be, it could be, it is - a home ron'" and
he'd shout "Cubs win! Cubs win! Cubs win!·
after each Chicago home victory. He said he
developed his trademark phrases during a
semipro baseball tourney at Battle Creek,
Mich. "Holy cow!· was later used by Yankees
broadcaster Phil Rizzuto, now retired.
In Chicago, few sports figures were as loved as
Caray. Fond of beer, he was known aJound town
as the "Mayor of Rush Street," a popular nightclub district, and his downtown restaurant bas

Longtime
baseball
broadcaster Harry
Caraydied
Wednesday after
collapsing 01}
Va/entins's Day.

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
- Harry Caray, who took millions of fans out to the ballgame in a broadcasting career
s panning almost 60 years,
died Wednesday four days
after collapsing at a Valentine's Day dinner. He was
believed to be 77.
The often offbeat Hall of
Fame announcer covered
baseball's greats from Musial to Mays to Maddux. Holy Cowl as he would say.
"We're going to miss old Harry," said Stan
Musial, the former St. Louis Cardinals superstar once chosen by Caray as the best baseball
player he had ever seen. "He was always the
life of the party, the life of baseball."
Caray had a heart attack Saturday while
dining at a nightclub-restaurant with his wife,
Dutchie. He died at 4:10 p.m. of brain damage
caused by the attack, said Harlan Coren man,
Eisenhower Medical Center spokesperson.
Caray had a house in the Palm Springs area.
A broadcaster since 1941, Caray became a
household name through his Cubs' games for
WGN-TV, carried nationally by many cable
systems. He was immediately recognizable for
his thick, oversized glasses and raspy, singalong rendition of "Take Me Out to the Ball
Game" over the public address system during
the seventh-inning stretch.

"-----

He was Ute best to
watch at tlLe

gcnnes. It was the
best dUJ'illg the
sevenUdlllling

stl-etcll. He t1'uly
loved Ute Cubs and
Ulegame of basebaU.
Ryln Rlsettlt'
UI sophomore and
base baH player

-----"

"---

I've been a Cub fan
all my fi,ftl. It's
going to be something without having Ha1"11/ Camy
leamng Orel' and
singing '7I1ke Me
Out to theBall
Game. ' I gt-ew up
in a houselwld

wlle1-e OON was
Ott

al/. the time.
C.J. TIlle"".
UI senior and lormer
baseball player

SeBCARAY, Page8A - - - - - "

Author Gloria Naylor compares
American multiculturalism to a
patchwork quilt, held together with
threads of respect and tolerance that
are in danger of unraveling.
"The role that multi-culturaliilm
plays in society is changing, and not
for t he better,"
Naylor said. "To " - - - be honest, [Racism is an '
think that we.
• .
are taking back m~ti.tuLion and
steps. There U'snotgoing:tb
have been a go away Tlte:':
str uggl es with
' . •: ~
civil rights and reason raCl~.
people are still still exists is - . :
bei ng discrimi - because it : : :
nated against."
-: •
Naylor, who depends on tile.
penned "The need tofeel : :.
Women of Brew- 8"U~Or. the:' :
ster Place," pre- ~.. ,
•,
sented a lecture need to conentitled "Multi- quer.
. culturalism in
Author Glori.
America" to an
Haylot
audience
of
almost 400 people----- "
in the Union's
Main Lounge Wednesday night. 'I;h~
event was sponsored by the University Lecture Committee.
•
"Raci8m is an institution and it's
not going to go away," she said. "The
reason racism still exists is because)t
depends on the need to feel superior,
the need to conqu!lr."
..
Naylor has puplished four books
dealing with issues such as multi-cul·
turalism and feminism and is currell'tly working on a movie script. The Uni·
versity of Northern Iowa is producing
Naylor's first play later this year_
"I think we need to think about
how we have gotten our identity in
America, our perceptions of race,· she
said. "How did we get white and black
See MAnOR, Page SA

And the crowd g~ wild
rnr5i~~~""'~---'

• UI students have five days 0'

"The craziest thing was waking up in
a park last year with a cop shaking me
while another one was dragging my
friend to jail," Handel said.
Mardi Gras began as a celebration in
which Catholics would let it all hang
out in their last chance to overindulge
before Lent.
The gala, which has been going on for
the past month-and-a-half, will culmi·
nate this weekend as thousands of
hard -core partiers flock to New
Orleans, the official Mardi Gras capital
of the world.
This will be Handel's third trek to
New Orleans. His bright eyes beamed
beneath long dredlocks In antid pation
of the trip, which he calls the most "eyeopening, crazy experience" of his life.
"Eye-opening" is a good word to
describe the celebration, which is
famous for men and women exposing
themselves on the streets of New
Orleans for long strings of highly
80ught-after costume beads.
"The bigger the beads, the better,"
Handel said .
This trip will be the maiden voyage to

Mardi Gras madness Ie" if they
want to "high tall" It to New
Orleans.
By lIUfIllelllllItI'
The Oally Iowan

Late Wednesday night, UI sophomore Alexei Nicolini and U1 junior
Jason Handel packed their car with
two sleeping bags, three changes of
clothe., a bottle of cheap wine and a
~J-"_"" waterproof camera with "show your
tits" and "cat my pickle" pri nted in permanent marker across the top.
The two thrill-seekers are scheduled
to meet up with 11 other friends in
Davenport and embark on their annual
voyage to the Big Easy for thi8 year'8
Mardi Gra8 celebration.
Memben of the four-car caravan will
JINtNII......,lThe Dally Iowan be leaving c1anes, jobs and morals
behind for the 16·hour exodus to the
UIIO,lIomort AlIIII Mlctlllllln_ UI
Bayou, which will lead them straight
1..1ff J..... HI"MI ,aa to I.." tor nto th whirlwind of the biggest party
... Ortlill WldlllMl, ""lit,
in the nation.
,
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• "Mardi Gras' Is French lor "Fat
Tuesday.' lhe traditional Celtic day 01
slaughlerlng latted call belore the
beginning 01 Lent.
• OIIiclal colors: purple (justice), gold
(power) and green (Ialth). as selected In
the 1892 lestlval.
• It is lhe tradKional CeHic day 01
glamorous masking and disguises.
• The Identity 01 the King 01 the Carnival,
Rex, remains secret until the day 01 the
carnival, Rex is usually played by a
prasllgious New Orleans community
member.

Mardi Gras for Nicolini, but he is no
stranger to big parties: He went to Carnival in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, at this time
last year. Carnival is known by many to
be even more riaqu~ than Mardi Gras.
See PARTY. Page 8A
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. Plte TIIompaonIThe Oaily Iowan.
flnillonn the noor al Clrver-Hlwkeye Aren. WednesdlY night attlr theloWi men'l bluetbiliteam pounded
No.5 Purdue. The .19 victory waslpurred by I stunnlngshootlng performance_ TIle Hawke,el were 70.4
pereent from thl filld Ind IIVtn of 12 from behind the .
Ihree-polnt Ire In the first hili. -PI lying well elrly
.
helps, -lowl', Kent MeClusllnd old. "You get I little
confident, Ind III of the ludden, you're not Impressed
by thlm. You're not Intimidated by them_ You're lull
running right t"rough them.·

-
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.coming: • TODAY: Weird & Wacky News ~ frIdIr: Advice Column ~ Monday: People in the News ~ 'TuesdIr. Ask Steve ~ Wedlllldly: Gripeline

Internat ional students & spouse.
Health science students

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

weird and wacky

.•...................... .•........

· .NEWS

to work with health program
for International students

South Park

'They're on a mission from
,God
,
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South Park
Wh.t: off-color cartoon about four
lo~eable scamps
When: Wednesday nights
Whe,.: Wheelroom of the Union

$,49 each
Half Oozen- $2.59

Dozen- $4,79

Starting February 2nd
featuring, .

Great Coffee Too!
Free parking until 8 a,m, (behind Bread Gard8rt)
K.IIV ElZel/The Daily Iowan

A standing-room-only crowd gathered in the Wheelroom of the Union to watch "South Park" Feb 11.

Today's
.................................

EVENTS

9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - UI Women
In Science and Engineering will
sponsor ·Women in Research Day"
• in the Seebohm Conference Room of
the Eckstein Medical Research Build! ing, Call 353-2290,
• 10:30 a.m. - Iowa City Public
Library will sponsor "Big Kids' Story
TIme with Magic Dave· in Meeting
A of the library, Call 356-5200,
. ~ Room
Noon
- Sigma Gamma Epsilon
• Department
of Geology will sponsor
a brown bag luncheon by Steve
Lensink titled "Climate and Culture
the Northeastern Plains" in Room '
•• on
203 of the Biology Building, Call 335! 1818,
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. - South Asian
I
Studies Programand Internallonal
Forum for U.S. Studies (lFUSS) wilt
sponsor a lecture by Dr, Manju Jaidka, IFUSS fellow, tilled "The Feminine
Sensibility in Exile: Dual Perceptions
in the Works of Asian-American
I
Women Writers" in the International
I
Center Lounge, Call 335-1356,
6 p.m. - Gamlcon Theta will
sponsor acontact juggling workshop
in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa City
Public
Library,
I
7 p.m. - New Pioneer Co-Op will
hold a board meeting in Meeting
Room Aof the Iowa City Public
Library,
7 p.m. - Public Access Television and Iowa City Free Radio will
sponsor a party at the Old Brick
•I Church, 26 E, Market SI. Call 3387035,
7 p.m. - L1nul User Group will
j
\
hold a meeting in Meeting Room Bof
the Iowa City Public Library.
7:30 p.m. - Prolect on Rhelorlc
of InqUiry, UI Classics Department,
History of Medicln. Society and the
Biomedical Ethics and Medical
Humanltle. will sponsor an Ida
Beam Lecture by Heinrich von
- Staden tilled "Shame and Responsl·
• bllity: Ancient Moti~ations, Modern
: Interp retations" in the Triangle Ball: room of the Union. Call 335-2753,
8 p.m. - UI School of Art and Art
History will sponsor a lecture by
painter Joyce In Room E109 of the
Art Building. Call 335-1772.
8 p.m. - Christian Science Orglnlzatlon will sponsor a discussion on
correcting misconceptions of Christian Science in the Hoo~er Room of
the Union. Call 353-0590.
,
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with Spread $1.49
w"h 8 oz. Spread $4.29
w"h two 8 oz. Spread. S7,49

Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • CroIssants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

I

~

UI

are v
relntl

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN

;
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Chewy. healthful. with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

·

J

-

Jf you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loaves-

·

.

,

Call now for details: Linda at Stud nt H alth
at 335-8392 or Jeanne at OIES at 335-03 5
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Great opportunity to learn about intern. ti n
health issues and other culture .
Po sible academic credit availablel

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
---~ THERE'S A N
~ ,~ GUY IN TOWN!

CLIFTON, Colo, (AP) - Acomputer
user may have become too caught up
in his shoot-em-up action geme.
Douglas J. Miller said he fired a
shotgun at an Intruder but missed
and blew out his computer. Deputies
I
had a different opinion when they
I
~ looked around his home Sunday.
They noticed some drug parapher• nalia, saw the 24-year-old man was
behaving like he was on drugs and
decided he had become so engrossed
in the "Tomb Raider" computer game
that he shot the computer screen,
"It looks like he might have
,•, become part of the game," said Sheriff's Capt. Rick Wagner,
Miller was held for aweapons via! lation and investigation of drugs.

t

,: Gave

Excellent resum build r

,

'Tomb Raider' herOine gets
shot

i

[
: Rep.

Free training starts March 7

CHARLESTON, W.Va, (AP) - Forget the wings and halos, These
'angels have appeared in the guise of
.the Blues Brothers or dressed like
clowns,
At least three times since November, a strangely dressed man and
woman showed up at the door of
<hurches and soup kitchens and left
money,
• "They were standing there holding
a bag of coins," Althea Burns at the
'Soup Kitchen of Greater Wheeling
.inc, said Tuesday. "They said, 'No,
we're not the Blues Brothers. We're
.angels from heaven: They dropped a
card in the container that said, 'Smile,
Jesus loves you: ..
Then, they vanished, leaving a bag
with 240 Susan B. Anthony dollars
'behind, and a business card with the
initials SMAB,

.

I

Goin' down to South Park

Cllendl r poncy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
Din, lowln newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication, Notices may
be sent through the mall, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on Ihe classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of pape r,
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Incl ~de the name and phone num.ber, which will not be published, of a
------~~--

Lube, Oil & Filter

"-----------------------------

• Devout fans of a cartoon
not carried by Tel consistently (Th.e show is) shocking and munclly, mixed with the nospack the Wheelroom to get
talgic appeal oJ childhood
their fix . .
Hllsa Knleva\
By Brendan Moran
Students have been loading the
Union Wheelroom to capacity every
week for the last four weeks, packing the seats and filling the aisles
to get a glimpse of the latest
episode of "South Park."
About 200 students surrounded
the small televisions in the corners
of the Wheelroom Wednesday as well
as the big screen projector on the
wall, anxiously anticipating the latest installment of the show from ereators Trey Parker and Matt Stone.
"South Park" appears regularly
on the cable station Comedy Central- which the local cable company. TCI. does not carry. Consequently. avid fans of the show have
been forced to seek out video-taped
shows or locations that receive
Comedy Central.
As soon as the Wheelroom began
advertising showings of "South
Park" on Wednesday nights. students . began pouring in and

• Includes up to 4 q,uart of
Genuine Toyota 011
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicab}e).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

UI sop.homore

The Daily Iowan

---------------------"
smoothie sales climbed. The atmos- a Pig: ·Starvin' Marvin," "Mr. Han.
phere is similar to watching a ky - The Christmas Poo" and "Big
movie at the cinemas - the crowd Gay AI's Big Gay Boat Ride." Ourreaction adds an extra element to ing each show, the children are
the show, and with every offensive placed in a different ridiculous situcomment out of a character's ation. to which they characteristicalmouth. the room fills with laughter, Iy respond with shocking witticisms.
What is it about these construcNilsa Knievel has been attending
tion paper cut-out kids that makes since the first Wheelroom showing
this show so successful? It has been of "South Park."
described as a mix between "Beavis
The show is "shocking and
and Butthead" and "The Simp- raunchy. mixed with the nostalgic
sons." but this description doesn't appeal of childhood.· she said.
fully capture the essence of this
Whatever the appeal of ·South
,brand of humor.
Park," it has achieved an astoundDan Lutz , a junior at the VI , ing success in only five episodes.
described the humor as "outlandish The show's large following the show
and outrageous."
has gained is apparent in the
The show revolves around the turnout at the Wheelroom; Wednesadventures of Kyle. Cartman. Stan day night's show was no let-down to
and Kenny. four kids living in the its fans as they cheered on a Barcity of South Park. Show titles bara Streisand-turned metallic
include "Cartman Gets an Anal Tyrannosaurus Rex crushing the
Probe." "An Elephant Makes Love to town of South Park.
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Monday-Friday
SERVICE Open
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STARS

HOROSCOPES BYEUGENIA LAST

LED(July 23-Aug. 22): It would be best to work upset about emotional or private affairs Oon't
out of your home today, Catch up on those
be too willing to confide In co-workers. Your
ARIES(March 2HprlI19): This will be a
domestic chores you have been ignoring, Be
reputation may be at stake.
good time to get ahead, Use your creative tal- prepared to give explanations for your actions,
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-"'n. 19): Get peace of
ent to help you progress. Travel will be suc·
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can catch up if mind by contacting the Individual who has been
cessful if you mix business with pleasure.
you do alittle extra running around, Organize upsetting you, Your professional eNiclency Will
Present your Ideas with confidence,
carefully to get the most done, Find solutions suNer If you don't son OUI your personal life
TAURUS(AprIl 20·MIV 20): Reliable Individuals to the problems that may be troubling youngAQUARIUS (J.n. 2O-f.b. 18): You will be In an
will recognize your talents today. You 1'1111 be
sters or elders in your family,
awkward position If you have allowed your
tempted to spend money on useless Items of
overpriced entertainment. Don't lend or borrow, LIBRA(Slpl. 23-Oct. 22): Don't do things that boss to blame you for someone else'smisaren't aboveboard. Authority figures will be
takes, Don't back down because the pressure Is
GEMINI (May 21-June20): Love Is mounting, sure to catch on. Make sure all your docutoo great. You need to stick up for your rights,
Infatuations are confusing you and problems
ments are In order, If you travel. expect to
PISCES (f.b. 11·M.rch 20): Relatives and
pickingthe right person are evident. Take three experience delays,
Children will cost you dearly It you give Into
steps back and look at the attributes both
SCORPIO (od. 23·Noy. 21): You 1'1111 have a
their demands, Don't trust others with your
potential mates offer,
tendency to overspend today. Don't lend
possessions. It would be best to pass on lav'
CANCER \:,unl 21-July 22): Get Involved In
money or possessions to others. Don't take on Ish forms of entertainment..
family prolects. You will be appreciated for
other people's responsibllllles or make
CheCk out Eugenia's Web site at WWW,luge·
your efforts, Someone may be lealous of your promises you can't possibly keep,
nlll'al.cOll'l or try her Interactive site at
talents, Try to be supportive of others,
SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-Dec, 21): You will be
www ...tro.dvlcuom
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Toyota Quality

Take a Fr•• T.

""" outl
Feb. 21 orand
~ 1998· 9:00 am ·1 :00 pm
Kaplan Educational Center
325 East Washington St., Suh, 208
Iowa Clty,IA 52240
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Iowa City's ~orning Newspaper
contact person in case of Questions,
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holiNotices that are commercial adverdays and university holidays, and unitlsemenls will not be accepted,
versity vacations. Second class postage
Questions regarding the Calendar
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
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:UISG, Leach talk crime stats Free Radio faces month of dead air
• During lunch with Iowa
: Rep. Jim leach, UI Student
i Government leaders qU8l: tloned a proposed campus·
, crime reporting bill In the
House of Representatives.
I

By Kalil OUlng

Ith
5

good,
finl Loaves.
10 fat,
Iger!

The Dally Iowan
Ul Student Government leaders
are worri d that a bill, set to be
reintroduced in the House of Representatives, will reduce liGe number of s tudents seeking help if they
becom victims of violent crime.
Members ofUlSG voiced their concerna about t.h bill, campus security,
financial aid and international
, affairs to 1st District .Rep. Jim Leach
at a lun.choon Wedn saay in Gilmore
Hall. Five m mbers ofUISG attend, ed the ev nt, which WM let up by VI
re arch administrators .
UISG 's top concern was the
, Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting Act (ACCRA) and the effect it
will h ave at the VI if it's passed
during the next session of Con , grellS, U1SG Vice Presi dent

Meghan Henry said.
Under ACCRA, universities
would be required to increase the
mandatory number of crime
reporters within their institution
- along with a mandatory releasing of the victim's name . It was
introduced in the House during the
last session to amend the Higher
Education Act but was not passed;
lawmakers plan to reintroduce it
during the next session.
"As students, we want a way to
improve crime statistics without having the names released," Henry said.
Students need to understand
what the problem is, said Leach,
who is undecided on the measure.
"We do have a national crime
problem, along with specific crime
problems within our nation's universities: he said. "The ACCRA bill
mayor may not deter students from
reporting incidents of this sort."
Derek Willard, VI associate vice
president for' research, said the
members of the House committee
are aware ofthe problem and added
that they indicate increasing the
number of reports may not be in the
best interest of the universities.
"Under this bill, if someone

approaches a police officer or counselor about an incident, the incident
can be reported including the names
of both the alleged victim and
accused,· he said. "Authorizers of the
committee say they are not interested in this aspect because it includes
reporting allegations of crime."
UISG President Allison Miller
said another student concern was
the amount of federal assistance
universities receive and the threat
of aid cuts.
"Students are interested in the
options offered for paying off their
education," she said. "Work-study
is on the rise right now, and students are hoping financial aid will
increase in the near future."
There will be an increase in commitment to education ifthe national budget continues to stabilize,
Leach said.
"Financial aid and research aid
can be tied directly to international , economic and political stability,"
he said. "The boom in educational
funds right now is a direct result of
our current stable economy."
Leach said he was optimistic
about the increase in federal funding, absent international chaos.

I

• Faithful listeners of Iowa
City Free Radio will have to
find the beat of a new band
length, because the station
has been ordered off the air.
By Staphanla Dall
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City Free Radio will stop
broadcasting beginning Friday in
response to pressure from the Federal Communications Commission
to leave the airwaves.
The station will take about a
month off from broadcasting to construct a legal case rather than risk
punishment from the FCC, said Kristen Baumlier, a Free Radio member.
"It's the people who ignore it (the
FCC) and keep operating who get
their equipment taken," she said.
"Nowadays, you don't get your
equipment back."
Free Radio, which hosts various
talk shows and plays an eclectic
mix of music - from ethnic to '80s
- has been broadcasting without a

license in Iowa City at six watts
since February 1997. FCC regulations require a license to broadcast.
Members of the pirate station
received an official letter from the
FCC this week demanding the station cease broadcasting immediately, Baumlier said.
The letter said the FCC has
received a few complaints about
the station, and it found specific
Free Radio names to contact
through the station's web page.
Free Radio is waiting until friday because of Micropower Radio
Week events that the station is
hosting this week, Baumlier said.
Sanctions for stations who continue to broadcast illegally can
range from seizure of equipment
and fines to imprisonment, said
John Winston, assistant bureau
chief of the Compliance and Information Bureau of the FCC.
"Whatever actions we take are
now in the hands of the people who
receive the letter; he said.
Winston said that in about 95 percent of such illegal-broadcast cases,
the stations cease and desist operation and the problem goes away.

Bruce Nestor, attorney for FTee
Radio and a member of the Nation·
al Lawyer's Guild, said the real
problem is that Free Radio canno~
get a license even if it wants one
because current regulations
require broadcasters to have at
least a 100-watt transmitter.
"The issues involved in Iowa
City aren't unique," he said. "Over
300 micropower radio stations il),
the country are trying this. 1 think
there is a strong basis in the Con;
stitution and the laws creating the
FCC to allow them to broadcast.' .
Pirate radio ststions pose a vari.ety of threats, Winston said.
"People listening to pirate broadcasters are in danger because they
are unable to hear emergency alert;
systems due to the low power equipment used,' he said. "They also pose
dangers to air-to-ground communications operations at airports."
Nick Schaub, chief operator at
KRUI 89.7 FM, said pirate broadcast,.
ers pose a threa t to licenaed stationS
because pirate stations are not set up
according to technical and engineering guidelines set by the FCC,
which causes signal interference.

Student Government Elections March 2nd & 3rd :

$4.29

reads 57.49

McElvogue's condition
Improves
Seven-year-old David McElvogue. who
was mistakenly given a chemotherapy
drug at UI Hospitals and Clinics, was
released from the Intensive care unit at a
Delaware hospital late Tuesday, his
mother, LaDawn McElvogue, said.
But she said doctors aren 't saying
when he'll be able to go home.
·He·s dOing good: LaDawn said from
David's room at the duPont Children's
hospital In Wilmington. "But he stili has

some bumps to go over."
David was admitted to the UIHC Jan. 6
for a fever, but instead of the antibiotics
he was supposed to get, a nurse mistakenly administered an adult dose of ara-c
(cytOSine arabinoside), a drug used to
treat cancer patients.
He was then transferred to Delaware at
his parents' request to be under the care
of his original doctor, Michael Trigg.
When he was moved from intensive
care, doctors upgraded his condition to
serious but stable. He was downgraded
last week to critical condition when doctors

performed a biopsy of David's lung, which
revealed his lung was not infected but that
damage had been done by the ara-c.
To combat the effects on his lung ,
LaDawn said David is now taking
steroids, which have weakened his
immune system. However, DaVid is alert,
she said, and they're attempting to get
him out of his bed and get him active.
"We're trying to get him out and walking," she said. "He's still got a ways to go
- but he's alive, and I'll take that."
- By Steven Cook

~ White/Shuman
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Going the Distance -

LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE

Park Ave. Apt. B, no preliminary hearing has
Magistrate
been set
Public
Intoxication - Roger D. Simp'
Drlvlno while suspended - Willie T.
ch:Iroed With fifth-deoree theft at Paul's Dis- Bruner. Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hear- son, Coralville, no preliminary hearing has
count Store on Feb. f6 a15.02 p.m.
Ing has been set.
been set. .
Matthew 8. HII • . 21 . 3558 Shamrock
Place. was charged with possession of fi reworl\s al lucu Elementary School on Feb.
11 at 11;20 Lm.
Detrick Overstreet. 39. 861 Cross Park
Ave ApI B was charg.d wllh domes"c
aSsauh caU$1IlQ I,-ury on Feb. 17 at 5:54 p.m.
Lnonna E. O"",lIlIt. 37, 861 Cross
Parl\ Ave. ApI. 8. was ch:Irged With domestic
assauh caus ng lIlIury on Feb 17 at 5.54 p.m.
J.nnlfer S. 11I1.ft 22. 2535 Bartelt 51.
Aot IC, VI charg d Ih fifth-degree theft
at Youn rs on Feb t7 at 445 p.m.
Nalllin J. W•• lon, 21 . 49 Amber Lane,
wal charged w h operating while intoxicated at the corner of Clinton and Washington
streets on Feb. 17 at9 31 pm
Justin S. nnll• . 19, address unknown,
was cIlaroed With possession 01 a schedule
I conlrolltd lubstance .1 300 Washington
St on Feb 1811 1236a.m
Todd M. warmbo. 35, Olwlen. Iowa. was
ch:Irged With publIC IOtoXlClhon and possesSIOIl 01 a schedule I conI rolled substance al
300 Washington SI. on Feb. 18 al 12:36 a.m.
Chad D. St,n.n. 22. 6t3 E Burhngton
Alpine's security systems do a fantastic job of
St. Apt 7. was cIlaro d wllhpUblic intoxication al One·Eyed J e'l . 18-20 S. Cllnlon
....cd....., ...r Clr, • • • C......
51. on Feb lht t 29. m
Olrln It H.ldl. 40, Cedar Rapids, was
They can arm or disarm your car, lock or unlock your
ch:IroedWtth publIC inloxiCation al Gabe's, 330
E W'ashi1g1on SI on Feb 1831200 a.m.
doors, and light your car's interior - and all from •••
KtvIn l. V.n Est, 30, 2100 Scoll Blvd. Apt
. _ II ..... on either of two supplied remotes.
32. was charved w driving wIIile suspended al ustclale Plmon Feb 18aI8.44 a.m.

Gllhrl Garza. 27, West Liberty. was

Ir

1 We t

--

'.ty
.1

,

hll' IIiI01ICl"d - Nalhan
J. W. Ion. 49 Amber Lane, no preliminary
he.flng N betn I
Pou".'on 01 • sch.dul. I controll.d
.. ,.t.nn - JUStin S. Tinkle. address
IInMown\, prehmlllltry hearing has been set
for Fib 1.7 at 2 pm . Todd M. Warmbo,
O1wlen. low•. no preliminary hearlllO has
lItan III

tI Quiet 24 hour study area
tI Improve campus conditions
V Electronic ticket kiosks
..

tI University relations

,

: 'ntltl' you to a 2D% discount on Alpin.'. top. :
: ,.ted rldlr-ba.td .ecurlty .ystem.

..........................................................................

Audio Odvssev

Dom.stlc tuuh mll"g Inlury - Der·
neI! Ovtrstreet. 861 Crots Park Ave. Apt B,
prelimuloJry hearing NS been sel for Feb 27
II 2 pm .• \.Jvonna E Over Irlll, 86t Cross

II Parking incentive program
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Clockwise from top: Justin Pohn, Elaina Livings, Brian White, Abby Rudd,
Azeem Ahmed, Wi Ilene Owens-Luper, Scort Shuman, Jennifer Whelchel.
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SAVINGS
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Broaden your investment horizons with anew IRA!
D

eductible. Simple. Roth. Education. With all of the new IRA options and choices available beginning this year, the picture has
become blurry for a lot of folk.s. Fottunately, there's one bank that can nelp put things in perspective. At First National, we have
the answers you need, the convenience of more area locations to serve you better, and the flexibility of more investment options
to help you achieve your goals. So whether you're looking to put aside $25 a month in an Education IRA for your child, or eyeing
the possibility of converting $25,000 in an old account to a new Roth IRA, give us a call. Together, we'll focus on t~e IRA strategy
that's right for you!

The ONE bank more people count on

FIRST
Nat ional

Iawa City Downtown
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c~ RtP!d. FAt

lowl Cit'( DfM.ln

s,,", 366.3601

356.9010

356.9013 lowl City Southwelt 356.9130
Ctdlr Rapid. Downtown 368-8060
Cedar Rapids Center Point Rotd 396-6666
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Coralville

366·9060

North Liberty

626-4000

Banl~

West Braoch 643·6344
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Nation & World

Intern-Jordan connection urfa s
• Vernon Jordan and Monica
Lewinsky had four meetings
and 12 phone calls, with the
first contacts occurring after
he knew she might become a
witness in the Jones case.
By John Solomon
Associated Press

Chris Kuson/Assoclated Press

Anti-war protesters rally outside St. John Arena in Columbus, Ohio, on Wednesday, prior to the beginning of a
town meeting that Includes Defense Secretary William Cohen,Secretary of State Madeleine Albright and
National Security Adviser Sandy Berger.

u.s. defends its Iraq policy
• Clinton's foreign policy
team met with jeers and crlt·
icism as it attempted to
make Its case against Iraq . .
By Barry Schweld
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Struggling to be heard over angry critics, President Clinton's foreign policy team defended the administra·
tion's threat to bomb Iraq into
compliance with U.N. weapons
edicts. "There are some things
worth fighting for," National Security Adviser Sandy Berger said.
Sent to the Midwest to press Clin·
ton's case for an attack, Berger, Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
and Defense Secretary William
Cohen ran into persistent jeers
Wednesday at a town meeting on
the campus of Ohio State University.
Clinton, speaking Wednesday
night at a Washington fundraiser,
maintained his resolve to take a
hard stand against what he called
"organized forces of destruction."
"Anything we can do to minimize
the chance that anyone will be able
to put into play chemical and biological weapons against civilized pe0ple wherever they live, we should
do," Clinton said. "That is the ani·

mating principle here for me."
message with the blood of Iraqi
Albright, Berger and Cohen women and children."
asserted their preference for diploWhen Albright was taunted by
macy to pry open Iraq's suspect one questioner about how she
arms sites and to hold Saddam could sleep at night, she respondHussein to the promises he made ed, "What we are doing is so all of
at the conclusion of the 1991 Gulf you can sleep at night."
War to expose all hi s prohibited
She continued, "We are the greatweapons an d allow the United est country in the world and what
Nations to destroy them .
we are doing is serving the role of
"It must be a true, not a phony, the indispensable nation to see
solution," Albright said. And she what we can do to make the world
and t h e other officials offered saferfor our children and grandchilass ur ances there would not be dren and for those people around
"significant losses" among the the world who follow the rules."
30,000 American troops in the PerThe audience cheered.
sian Gulfin the event of an attack.
"We need your support,"
Many in the half-filled sports Albright implored toward the end
arena appeared unswayed by the of the "town meeting" arranged by
comments.
CNN with the cooperation of the
Dozens shouted out: "One, two, Clinton administration.
three, four, we don't want your
"You don't have it," a demonstraracist war." Others held up anti- tor shouted back.
war banners and frequently interBerger sought to frame the
rupted the speakers.
debate in broad, strategic terms,
But many others in the crowd saying the long-term security
applauded the administration offi- interests of the United States and
cials.
its allies are at stake.
Albright insisted Sad dam . "Once the United States says
"doesn't care a fig about his own that it is intimidated by someone
people," but one protester, Rick who has the brutality ofkiJling his
Theis, said near the end of the 90- own peopte to protect his own misminute forum televised on CNN: deeds , then ... we've rendered our"We the people of Columbus and selves absolutely helpless as a
central Ohio don't want to send a nation," Berger said.

the case to an independent counsel.
The Hsi Lai Temple, located in the Los
Angeles suburb of Hacienda Heights,
Calif., was named as an un Indicted coconspirator. Formally incorporated as the
International Buddhist Progress Society,
the temple is atax-exempt religious org1nlzation barred from partiCipating in any
political campaign. Political contributions

KENTUCKY ' .

Air Force bomber crash·
es in Kentucky; all four
crew members survive

.I

MARION, Ky. (AP) - Four ccew members of an Air Force bomber on a training
mission parachuted to safety moments
before the plane crashed and exploded
Wednesday in a muddy cow·field in western Kentucky.
The plane flew about 10 miles after the
crew members ejected.
Two walked to a phone and called for
help, while another was found walking on a
road. The fourth 's parachute caught in a
tree , and he suffered head and neck
injuries. All four were taken to the hospital;
their conditions were not immediately
known.
The B-1 B bomber was flying out of
Dy~ss Air Force Base near Abilene, Texas,
when it went down near Mattoon, a rural
area five miles northeast of Marion near
the .Ohio River, said First Lt. Eric Elliott of
Langley Air Force Base in Virginia.
The bomber was not being dispatched
to the Persian Gulf and was not carrying
munitions, Air Force officials said.
Military pOlice from Fort Campbell, Ky.,
wete securing the scene. There was no
imrpediate word as to a cause. State police
said the plane went down around 1:15 p.m.
Mark Williams, who lives about a Quarter-:mile away, said he was picking up his
mall when he heard an explosion, looked
up and saw a mushroom-shaped cloud.
Th~ blast shook his pickup truck.
Williams drove to the crash site and
said the biggest piece of wreckage could
fit in the bed of his pickup, while the rest
wa~ reduced to pieces slightly larger than

1\'4\1 !II1[1 it!I' M'

Sgt. Maj. Brenda Hoster wrote a letter
to Sgt. Maj. Gene McKinney in December
1996 warning that she would report him
if he didn't step down from the panel.
"You are guilty of the very same behavior you are investigating, n she wrote in
the letter, which the Associated Press
obtained a copy of. Jurors in McKinney's
court-martial received an edited version
of the letter.

FORT BELVoTR, Va. (AP) - The first
woman to accuse the Army's former top
enlisted man of sexual misconduct testified Wednesday that she came forward
because she felt it was hypocritical for
him to sit on a panel investigating sexual
harassment.

prompted by a call from urrie, a
Lewin ky fri nd nd th pre ident'.
p rsonal secretary, Jordon laid.
Ue a180 aid thnt I.ewinllky told
him in no unt" rt in t rm th t he
never had
xu I r I ti n hip
wilh linton and th t it WII only
after sh r eived th ~ubpoen8 in
the Jon 8 eft th t h h Ipt'd her
find slawy r
According to intervi w. with lev·
eral individuals familiar with the
Lewinsky ca e, the vldenc sug·
ge8ts Jord n fil'8l hook d up with
Lewinsky the w k of D . 8.
Eight. day laler, Lewinsky
received a ubpo nft from Jon 8'
attorney and t ofT on a riel or
calls, apparently concerned about
becoming ft wilne. in th Inv tigation.
Jordon m t D . 19 with Lewin·
sky to discu 1\ h r cone rn, nd he
rrang d for h r to m t with a
friend of his, I wy r Francia C rt.er,
80 she could have legal couns I.
Three day Inter, Jordan and
Lewin ky tr v J d in hi chault ur·
dnven car to m t Carter. Carter
and Lewinsky prepart'd an ffi·
davit for th Jon c
in which
she deni d h ving a xual rela·
tionship wll.h lh pre idcnl
That affidavit bearing L win·
sky' signature was dated Jan. 7.

. A DEBATE ON
HOG FARMS

,..----------------------l1li
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19
7:00 p.m.• 8:00 p.m.
LEVI1T AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE Of LAW

RESOLVED:
lHAT LARGE HOG FARMS IN IOWA
SHOULD BE REGULATED MORE STRICTLY.
AFFlRMATIVE
Michael Roston '00, Chicago. Olin is
Bill Trapani. Graduate Student, San Ant NO, T

NEGATIVE
Amanda Kueter '99, Cedar Rapid 101\a
Brian Lain, Graduate Student, High Point, orth

Hoster, who has retired, testified earlier
that he grabbed her and forced a kiss on
her during a business trip in Aprii 1996.
"Would you like me to come forth and
tell the chief of staff, the press or the
review panel my story of my year in the
Pentagon and the mental anguish and
sexual advances you made to me?" wrote
Hoster, 40.
McKinney never responded to the letter.

David

rohna

Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM
CLASSES ARE INVmD TO ATrEND THE DEBA '
Iopja,re Id«Wd by
For addltionallnfOfTlllltion Of' to m.t~~ ~ I..
assistance to attend. call Paul Bell .t 'n set

All partidpants are luden.... and

Weekday to Weekend Women's Wear

from corporations also are illegal.

Accuser warned McKinney she might go public
with charaes

WASHINGTON - Prosecutors
have gathered evidence documenting a sud den burst of contacts
between presidential confidant.Vernon Jordan and Monica Lewinsky
over a month's time: Four meeLings , nearly a dozen phone calls
and a package sent by courier.
The new details of Jordan's contacts with t he former White House
intern show the intensity of efforts to
find a job for Lewinsky in the days
just before and just arLer she
emerged as a potential witness in the
Paula Jones sexual-harassment case.
Jordan had been scheduled to tes·
tify today before the grand jury
investigating an alleged presidential
affair and cover-up, but his appearance was postponed late Wednesday.
Jordan's first face-to-face meet·
ing with the former White House
intern was Dec. 11 at his Washing·
ton office. Lewinsky had sent pack·
ages to Jordan and presidential
secretary Betty Currie three days
earlier, according to interviews
with several individuals familiar
with the Lewinsky investigation;
all spoke to the Associated Press on
condition of anonymity.
Jordan's first contacts with Lewin·
sky about a job occurred a week
before she was subpoenaed to testify
in the Jones case - but after Clinton's private lawyer was informed
she might become a witness.
Jordan's last meeting with her
came the week of Jan. 12 - the
same week Whitewater prosecutor
Kenneth Starr, unbeknownst to the
White House, obtained secretly
recorded tapes suggesting Lewin·
sky had a presidential affair and
was asked to lie about it under oath
in the Jones case.
Those tapes prompted an expansion of the Whitewater investigation that has cast a spotlight on
how a prominent Washington
lawyer became the contact point for
the one-time intern.

Prosecutors are trying to deter·
mine whether Jordan's assistance
in finding Lewinsky a job and legal
coun sel in l ate Dec ember w I
designed to influence her t sUmony
in the Jones lawsuit.
They already possess tapes in
which Lewinsky suggests Jordan
and Clinton encouraged her to lie
about her relationship with the president - a charge both men deny.
The White House, Jordan and
other early witnesses in the case
initially received subpoenas from a
a grand jury in Alexandria, Va. A
few days later, the subpoenas were
reissued to direct the witne ses to
the grand jury in Washington ,
where all the key players and
events occurred.
"They were engaged in forumshopping in my esUmation: said
Michael Zeldin, a former indepen·
dent counselsnd prosecutor.
"What that means is they don't
want to try the case in the Dislrict
of Columbia if they have a case
against Vernon Jordan,· a former
civil rights activist popular in
Washington, Zeldin said.
The nay after the Lewinsky controversy erupted, Jordan made his
one and only public statement. His
efTort to find her a job was nothing
more than a "helping hand"

Great Selection of
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Corner Gilbert & Benton - 320 E. Benton' 354-2565
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With a 150 horsepower four cylinder turbocharged engine, the Audi A4 1.8 T will take you anywhere (or no where in particular) quick. But, forthat respon. Ible . ide, there '

a dinner plate.

F~nd·ralser

Hsla Indicted
over Buddhist campaign
. contributions
YJASHINGTON (AP) - A federal grand
jury charged Democratic fund-raiser
Maria Hsla on Wednesday with disguising
iIIeDal campaign contributions by it Cali·
fomla Buddhist temple to the ClintonGo(e re-election campaign and other
poOticlans between 1993 and 1996.
The second indictment brought by the
• Justice Department's campaign finance
task force was hailed by Attorney General
Jartet Reno as "yet another step forward"
in ~er investigation of finance abuses
duting the 1996 election. Reno has been
under Republican fire for refusing to hand

quattro~ Audi's legendary all-wheel drive system that makes you feel glued to the road, and a no-charge scheduled maintenance plant After all, even th ugh 'j u

can afford it, this is a Gennan engineered sports sedan. And while escape is nice, it pays to be grounded, 100. Get ready for the ride of your life~

TheAudiA41.8Tquattro.

Carousel Motors
#1 on Hwy. 1
1-800-798-7278

www.carouselmotors.com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

tAudi Advantage 3 year or 50,000 miles no-chargescheduled maintenance. "Audl;' Hquattro;' "A."at the four rlngsemb/em are regl.tered tred.marks of AUOI AG "Tiptronic", • r
Or.lng.h.c. F. Porache AG. 0 1998 Audl of America, Inc. To find out morBlbout Audl, call1-800·FOR·AUOt or vl,it our webait ••t: www.• ud,ucom .
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Officials want Taiwan to dump airline N.f\TO trying to bring
.. In crash aftermath, lawmakers cite lax safety standards, while relatives assail
,the treatment of vIctims,

Serb refugees home
• NATO faces bringing
refugees home in the midst
of an arson campaign meant
to intimidate them,

By Annie Huang
Associated Press
TAIPEI, Taiwan iting poor
lDanogement, officials and lawmakers pres ~ the government Wednes·
Hay to dump its mlijority share in the
Ilirlin whose jet was involved in taiwan's wo t plan cr h.
, Relative of many of the 203 people killed in Monday's acci dent
complained t a morgue that it is
taking too long to identify the victims, many of them badly burned
and dismembered.
"r don't want Daddy to sleep here
like this," one woman cried over
bodies wrapped in yellow funeral
,hrouds awaiting identification.
Buddhist monks chanted fu neral
prayer nearby.
All 196 people aboard China Airline Flight cr676 and even people
In the ground were killed when the
twin-engine Airbu 300 crashed in
flame ncar the runway of Taipei'
~irport.

The government-controlled ChiAirlines Foundation owns 71.5
percent of China Airlines, although
'share are al 0 traded on the taiwan tack Exchange.
"None of th hare owners really
feel it' th ir company," the chair of
h found tion, H u Li-teh, said
Wednesday. "M nagement oIChina
Airlines under such conditions i
extremely difficult."
Oppo. ition and even lome govming N tionalist Party I gisJatol'8
lla

By Jeffrey Ulbrich
Associated Press

:Giiiiii~:hiiA:~;d Press
The relatives of the crashed China Airlines Airbus A-300 victims cry at the crash site near Chiang Kal-shek International Airport on Wednesday In Taipei,
went further, calling for the foundation to be dissolved.
The foundation's board of directors
has no governmental oversight and
enjoys immunity from lawsuits ,
which has led to lax corporate culture and slack safety standards, said
Chen Chl-mai, a member of the legislature's transportation committee.
China Airlines' chair, Chiang
Hun g-yi, already has offered his
resignation over the crash. The
company's stock prices have fallen
about 10 percent since Monday.
So far, the bodies of 103 passengers have been identified. None was
being released to family members
pendi ng identification of all the victims - which an gered many vic-

tims' families.
The dead were believed to
include four Americans. In Boston,
two were identified as 28-year·old
fitness trainer Chris Cory and 35year-old Kenneth Cowan, an associate producer at WGBH-TV.
China Airlines has grounded the
remaining nine Airbus 300s in its
fleet , at the request of the Tai·
wanese government.
The airline , Taiwan's flagship
carrier, has been trying to rebuild
its reputation since a string of acci·
dents in the early 1990s. A 1994
crash, blamed on pilot error, killed
264 people.
The jet, en route from the Indonesian resort island of Bali, was mak-

ing a seemingly routine approach to
the airport in light rain and fog
when it crashed and burst into
Ilames, scattering human remains
and destroying several homes.
A recording of conversations
between the cockpit and the control
tower indicated that the veteran pilot
had asked permission to land when
the jet still waa on course but then
lost radio contact with the tower.
The flight data recorders may be
sent to Australia for analysis, officials said.
The jet that crashed Monday was
delivered by Airbus to China Airlines in December 1990 . It had
accumulated 20,070 flight hours.

DRVAR, Bosnia·Herzegovina The American four· star general
hopped out of his armored personnel carner and strolled up to an
astonished Bosnian Croat busy
with yard work: Who burned the
house next door, the one owned by
the Bosnian Serb?
A shrug. A search for words.
"I don't know anything about
it," said the nervous Croat, a
refugee from central Bosnia .
"There are always some extremists around. '
Gen. Wesley Clark, the supreme
allied commander in Europe and
overall chief of the 34,OOO-member
NATO-led operation in Bosnia, persisted: "Who do you think did it?"
Another shrug.
An angry woman shouted from
the window: "Would you conduct
such an investigation if it was a
Croat house that burned?"
"This is not an investigation, it's
just a discussion," said the smiling
gray-haired general , soft-cap
pulled down over his eyes. "I just
want to meet the people."
Drvar, a town of 17,000 before
the war and home to 8,000 today, is

symbolic. of what is perhaps the
t horniest problem facing NATO
leaders preparing to extend their
military mission: how to bring the
refugees home, especially during
an arson wave aimed at intimidatingthem.
The U.N. hlgh commissioner for
refugees has declared 1998 t he
year of the refugee in Bosnia. The
commissioner, Sadako Ogata, says
she hopes 225,000 displaced people
can return to their homes by year's
end; the issue, she says, must be a
top priority of military planners.
On Wednesday, a day after the
general's vi s it , U.N. officials
arrived in this western Bosnian
town to investigate an arson wave
involving Bosnian Serb houses, a
campaign clearly inte nd ed t o
frighten Serbs into staying away
from their pre-war homes.
More than a dozen houses have
been torched in the past two weeks,
said Alexander Ivanko, a spokesper90n for UN. police monitors.
Before the war, thi s town
embedded in a beautiful mountain
valley was 97 percent Serb. Now,
though a Serb mayor waa elected
recently thanks to absentee voting, the town is run by a Croat
municipal council. The Croatian
flag fiies over the town hall .
Bosnian Croat soldiers seized
the town at the end of the war in
1995. About 2,500 of them remain
ensconced in an apartment complex, an intimidating presence.
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Richard J. Ashby- did not have the italIan military charts provided to his commanders that marked the ski lilt, which is
also noted on road maps.
Instead, the paper said, the Pentagon
had given Ihe fou r-man crew an American military chart that did not show the
ski lilt cable. Marine officials would not
explain why the italian charts were not
used, the Times said.

IRELAND

Report: U.S. Jet did not
have map that showed
stilift
NEW YORK (AP) - The crew 01 a
Maline Corps jet that killed 20 people
after hittmg a ski hit in Italy did not have a
map that showed the ski hft cable, the
crew's Italian lawyers say.
On Wednesday, Ihe New York nmes
reported why; because the Pentagon has
apolicy against uSing maps made by lotelgn nations.
The Tlm~s also reported the pilot had
nown Into an area the Italian government
"Id was off·course and thaI his EA-6B
Prowler was violaling Pentagon rules by
ling to fly 1,000 feet above the ground
_ \he aCCld n\ ()Ccufled
The paper said the informallon was
based on interViews with Italian and
American military and law enforcement
offICials. the 5 IIt operator and others.
The accident has strained relations
between the !WO nations. the Italian and
Ameocan mlhl3n S are conducting ajoinl
investlgallon 10 determine whether any of
I t's crew or commanding officers
$hould face charges.
Italian Civilian prosecutors are condllcMg a par Ie investloalJon,
The f b 3 II ght was the crew's first
oy r an Alpine valley In northern Italy
near Caval $8, .nd the pilot - Capt.

.

Sinn Fein last party
standing at stalemated
Northern Ireland talks
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - The IRA's
political ally clung to its place in Northern
Ireland peace negotiations Wednesday,
resisting attempts all week by the British
and Irish governments to expel it for
recent killings blamed on the Irish
Republican Army.
The other six participating parties gave
up and went home after Ihree days of·
talks in Dublin Castie - without a single
word of real negotiations being uttered.
Sinn Fein blocked a joint government
verdict on its expulsion by pursuing its
own Injunction 110m the Irish High Court.
The court action prevented negotiators
from discussing the Intended top ic of
new governmental structures between
the British-ruled north and independent
Irish Republic, a key part of any peace
settlement.
In Dublin's central courthouse, Sinn
Fein's lawyer, Adrian Hard iman, argued
thatlhe govern ments were denying the
party lIs right to a lair hearing by providIng no proof that the IRA killed two men
last week in Belfast or that, even if that
were true, Sin n Fein could be held
responsible lor those actions.

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
MN......._LUNCH & DINNER!

MONDAY

$lllc~ilt
No cover if you are 21 & over

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

BBQ Pork Sandwich GriNeJ Chicken with Fries
with Fries
Your choice oftoppings

$411

$121

If I
or

Ev::;:hing

No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY
. . No cover with your mug
34 oz. refills of b~r

lICIT

Come and consign your
quality spring & summer
items.

845 Pepperwood Ln_
Res: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

Thursday through Sunday
500 BONUS MINUTES.*
PLUS:

•
•
•
•
•

NEC PHONE
BATTERY
POWER TALK AND CHARGE '
LEATHER CASE
TRIPLE PACKAGE MINUTES FOR
6 MONTHS
• ACTIVATION

ASK ABOUT OUR
TRIPLE-TIME ACCESSORY
PACK WHICH INCLUDES:

DANCE MARATHON
Assistant Director
Applications are Available
Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU

Applications Due February 24
Interviews February 26'
2 Positions Available
- Business Director
-Event Director

Come in and get 500 bonus minutes you can use anytime,
Offer available Thursday through Sunday only,
OPEN SUNDAY NOON-S P~f.
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The way people talk
around hue~
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Cronroad, Mill, (515)571 -5000
"~~CI 920-1000 or ~800)292.1J066
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Milan City 626 South Monroe St., (515)425-8100
•
MoIiM 3919 41 st Ave.• Rock River Piau, (309) 762-9600
UIICItiIM SOl S. WIlt Bypus,1319) 288-9206
NIWtH 2617 1st Ave., (SIS) 791·7800
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1111 Quincy Ave., K-Mar! PIua, ~515)777· 7900
..... 832 Main St., (SIS) 628-7311
. TIjIIDn 507 Ced. Street, (319)886-3733
UrUndIII Cobblestone Market, 8475 Hickman, (515)249-8800 or call (800)876-2355
W...... Ctomoada Center, Suite 161, (319)269·3550
Wanrty VillQI Squill Shopping Center, (319)269-3580
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone

number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dilly IIJWIfI reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. Th.
Dally /OWIn will publish onty
Iett,( 11'(
author per month. and letters wtll be chosen
for publication by the Idllors accordlno to
space considerations. letters can be sent to

OlOts

I
1

on,

Thl O.lIy
at 201 N CommunlCltlona
Center or via e-mail to dairy.
IowInOulowudu.

aUEll 0"1t101t1 are articles on currllll
Il&u81 wrllt.n by rud.n of Th. 0'''1
low.n. Th. 01 w.lcom.. gu .. t oplnloftl·
submlnlonl sllould be typed and alQnll:
0l'11t101t1 expressed on the Viewpoints and Should not .xcud 750 word, In
pages 01 Thl Dally /OWIIn .re those 01 the length A brltf blogrlPhY wuld ICCOI1'ipto
signed authors. The DIlly fowIn. " , lIOn- ny a" lubmlnlonl. Th, O.lIy IDW,.
profit corporation. dot. notaxpre.. opin- r..elVes the right to edll tor lenoth, . .
Ions on these maU,,...
and clarity.

Greed is good,
very good

HOMOSEXUAL MARRIAGE

Hypocrisy lives

: • Where do we draw the line on marriages?
In a recent 14-5 vote, the Iowa House Judiciary
Committee moved to ban any recognition of same-sex
marriages by the state. This vote came in response to
. , the continuing controversy in Hawaii over whether
: same-sex marriages honored in one state of the union
, must - under the U.s. constitution - be honored in
all states. The general view in the capitol seems to be
that the ban will meet \lasy approval when it is submitted to the full House.
Of course it will pass. This is Iowa. Progressive as we
may fancy ourselves here in the "Athens of the Midwest,"
the sad fact is that a whole lot of less open-minded folks
are out there amongst the corn and swine, electing representatives like Dan Boddicker (R-Tipton), who knows in
: his heart of hearts that "The vast majority of people in
• this state ... view homosexuality as deviant behavior."
, Maybe they do, but let us not forget that a certain Dr.
Alfred Kinsey determined back in the late '50s that 40-50
percent of boys raised on farms have had sex with livestock. The point here is not to host a political throwdown
over who's "deviant' and who's "normal.'
The point is that nobody - not the President, not
the members of Congress and certainly not those in
Iowa House of Representatives - has the right to
ate the private sex lives of individuals or make
_~tJUt:lgnlents on whether two adults who care about each
are "morally fit" to marry and build Ii. household.
By that ar,gument, straight couples with criminal
-. 'h""lll'nQ could hardly be considered acceptable risks for
marriage licenses. And what about interracial couples? In
the lily-white Midwest, a union between a black person
and a white person (or a marriage between Asian-Latior a Latino(a}-white, etc.) could certainly be consid"abnormal." by this ridiculous standard. One does
to extend the arm of reason very far to grasp the
Tnrobll!rng and injustices inherent in denying state-recogmarriage to adults on the grounds that most folks
what those adults are doing morally uncomfortable.
The same-sex marriage issue is nbt going to go away,
':fregslrdless of what the Iowa House decides. People will
;-..:1: COllltillue to fall in love and want to get hitched no matmuch societal grief they get for doing so. The
will not collapse into a smoldering pile of rubble
bec:aul;e two guys or two girls in love are allowed to get
insurance and raise children in peace. On the
contrary, if this whole irrelevant political flap is put to
rest, maybe people can stop arguing and get back to the
business of being normal, functioning Americans.
By squashing this arch-conservative throwback of a
bill, the state of Iowa could proclaim itself a progressive, tolerant even compassionate place to be. Instead,
looks as though our representatives are poised to
into the soybeans and pretend that the world
changed at all since Kinsey's first report.

A very fine line
Where does the protection of children end
and the rights of former criminals begin?
When convicted sex offender Thomas Varnum was
found dead ' in his Tremont, Maine, apartment from
suicide, he did not have a Scarlet Letter emblazoned
• on his chest, a la Hester Prynne. But he may as well
have, according to his taped suicide message.
With the advent of "Megan's Law," communities can
now be informed when a convicted sex offender moves
But with the New Year's Eve death of Varnum, it
is apparent that if the community is to benefit this
easure needs to be handled very carefully.
Iowa's Sex Offender Registry contains 2,071 names
(convicts are required to register upon their release from
which means citizens should have the option to
if one lives nearby. It is up to the local authorities
to actually notify members of the community.
This poses a question of the greatest good for the greatest amount of people versus the rights of a supposedly
rehabilitated individual. The key word is "rehabilitated."
If these individuals are released back into the community, it should mean it is because they have served their
sentence and understand what they did was wrong.
By putting out a warning to the community, these
individuals can be hampered in their quest for a fresh
start. Most mothers are not going to say over the
evening's casserole, "Honey, we should really invite
that convicted sex offender from next door over to
meet the kids and welcome him to the neighborhood."
On the flip si de, should the people guilty of
such heinous crimes be able to float back into
everyday lifll? Unfortunately, there is no statistic of children not molested because of the notification law . It is the job of the law to protect .t he
people and ensure the sa fety of children.
What people must remember in order for this law to
, work is that this is a notification and not a call-to-arms.
It doeS not mean kids cannot e~oy a late night game of
kick-the-can in the summer. Or that lemonade stands
are now forbidden without adequate adult supervision.
It is up to the community to decide if they are going
to give the rehabilitated person a second chance at
, life, or if such a notification serves as a way to make
the person feel like an outcast.
The result of Megan's Law should not be stress-induced
suicides, it should be safer neighborhoods where kids can
build snow forts, and adults can enjoy the freedom they
are constitutionally guaranteed to in this country.

Hllth.r BtehIM'
UI employee

or juic(
rail I BI
bout two w eka ",0 the IIber I maID·
etr am media, p rticularly ABC Newt,
screwed up. They ran one ofr porter John
Stol'ael', peei.als which d alt with tbe
subject of greed. The b Ie p mise or the
special waa that "greed I iood."
How good? Consid r the following. In th Introciu(o
tion, the announcer pos d thia que.tion: -Michael
Milken made a billion and went to jail. Mother Tere.
8a died without a penny. Who did mor {or the
world?~ Philosoph r David K II y fav t.h
naVier.
"Michael Milken, no qu sUon.· How on earth did the
liberal intelligentsia ever let thia on th air?
Our culture has many stereotyp s about wealth
lind greed:
• "The wealthy don't n d all that mon y; The,
should give some back becaus wealth is a zero-aulII
game - when they win, everyon else 10 •
• "America has been preyed upon by greedy, &elf.
ish 'Robber Barone' like John D. Rock feller and,
now, Bill Gates.·
• "It is far better to be motivllt.ed by cann, than by
greed."
And 80 on. Luckily, Sto.sera . pedal punctur~
them all.
"That's really a child'. vi w of how the world
worka,~ said David Kelley about the notioll that
wealth ia a ~ero-8um game. "Thi. It lh fallacy," he
continued, "(that there isl Oml pool
wealth
that's fiJ:ed. I take more, you f t I . Thaft lIot
true. Wealth is being cr ted all the time.· Bill
Gatea is an ucellent
example. He created new
wealth by inventlni and
marketing .oftware (M DOS, then later Windowl )
that didn't exilt before
the late 19 Os.
Sure, he did it
because he was motivated by greed, by
the desire tA> acquire
$40 billion. But hie
desire to make money has benefited
countleu othera.
He has created
thousands ne
job . Hia product.
have improved
many businenea
by malting th ir compute m
mci I'It Gt
by
no means a mod m d y robber baron. when caPltaIistJ
like Gates benefit, 80 do you.
The term robber baron haa ,tuck .ine. it wu
applied to busine men lik.e Rockefeller in th.l9th
century. Yet Ro(kefell r, and oth r lilt hlm, D v,
er "robbed" anyone. To make money, Rockefeller
had to provide productl th t peopl wer ,..,lIin,14
buy. Most importantly, Rockefell r pro 'ld d (II I.t
a much cheaper price than e' r hefo . Du. 1.0 his
innovation., the worklng cl.. could, for th lint
time, afford fuel for theIr l.ntern • . Berorehlftd
they had to retire once it
JUe dark. With Rockefeller'. product. th y could havi & · priva life" ill
the evening. Rockefeller mad • lot of mon y, and
he improved many people' Iiv in th proc
Nor is it nece arily bet~r to bt m livaud b,
caring than by (reed. N economl.l Wal r WilIUmJ
noted, "Normally In our country, tho u
where
people are motivated the mo t by 11' d ar the
areas that we're most I U
with: Tblt in Iud.
areas like 8upermark ta, compUlen and lbe p.ck·
age-delivery busln •. Th
bl.l ID
mUlt com·
pete with one anoth r to m. m
. And to mike
money, they must provide conium r
ith ,ood
products and rvlce.
It is a basic free-market principt • P
motivated by fl' ed m.ll mon y b P
that olhert will purch . In lb proc
lh y pfO'
vide job and improve the Iiv oCth con urn r.
Charity .nd esrin,? Tho . r
. f nobl.
motivet, and in om. ar a 'rl v ry n
.ry
But , In general they aren't very ,ffectlve
Williams also pointed out th,t "tho I f I wh It
people eay we ' r motivaled by cario, are th.
areas of diluter, like .ducatlon Dr city arb&f'
collection." W.'d be bet~r off If tho
r .. wert
npo ed to the free market d ru.n
p ople who
are, well, gr dy.
Or go back to Kelley'. . . rly point , H I wI.n't
saying that Milken WI 10m h In
nobl than
Mother T r ••. It'. that Milken', junk nd. did
wondera for bu In II lik MatL I Toy., makin'
them more profltabl .nd n.bllnl th m lo hlr'
mor peopl C rt.lnly , Moth r TIT
',cherity
WII vital to people in dup rate rm:um,l net
Jet in order to mille .uch pe pI • Ir ufficlent,
they ne dam an. or I uppOrt. .plt.HllI ert the •
be.t at provldln thel.
Yea, rreed I. ,ood, v ry 00<1. Tba iulin, WId
you hear ie th II ral Intelh nllia doln a 10.
burn. I sure hope AB °te:rew up· m
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Watch your watch, or else

T

he whole concept of time is rather interesting to think about when you realize
that you don't have time to think about
it. I've always wished I would be able to
tell time by the position of the sun, but
that is rather difficult with the weather around
here. Clouds do not make for very accurate solar
readings. But the reality is, somebody must have
felt the need to know the exact moment something was happening.
Hence, the invention of time. Well, not really,
as time has been around for awhile now, so I
guess it would be the invention of a way to keep
track of it. Watches, clocks, sundials and the
like were the logical solutions. The question
is how logical is the need to be obsessed
with time-telling?
Time is a commodity that I always have
been very aware of; you could even say
obsessed with. I am nearly always on
time to everything, important or not;
lateness is a personal pet peeve of
mine. It bugs me when other people are not punctual.
But I lost my watch last week
and had to live a completely different life. I guess ['ve never
realized how much I really look
at the darn thing. I was late
meeting my friend and late to
class, all because I had no idea
what time it was. I was irritating
myself and that is never a very
good sign.
Usually, if I tell someone I will
meet him or her at 7 p.m., then I
will be there at about five till. If
someone is meeting me at the same time, I expect
them to be there at 7. Well, this is not a perfect
world and people are late, (also known as shit happens) and there is nothing the other party can do
about it. I, however, tend to be annoyed with the
tardiness of others.
Living life by a such a schedule sounds like a
really boring way to live life, and as I found out,
apparently I am a rather boring person. Without a
watch, my schedule became obsolete, and I was
late to everything. I didn't show up to a class
because I was too busy reading a book and lost
track of the time. AB the week wore on, however,
the loss of my time table was not nearly as bothersome as it had been earlier in the week.
I had been constantly searching rooms for wall
clocks and actually became rather nervous in one
of my lectures, because I figured I had been there
for around a year and had to be late for something
- it was really boring. Rather than paying attention to the professor, I was trying to sneak a glance
at the watch of the person sitting next to me, just
waiting for the ordeal to end. By Friday, I had

stopped caring - I just slept until I heard notebooks being put away.
It is impossible to be on time to places if one does
not know what time it is. Can one be expected to
show up for a duel at high noon when it's Cloudy
and one is not around a clock? Of course not, but
for awhile I thought everyone owned a watch and
actually cared what time it was.
My take on the situation had always been that
being on time is a consideration to the other party.
So when people are late, I think they are being
inconsiderate, but in reality, maybe they are busy
doing something else and lost track of time. Or just
maybe, they lost their watch.
I have found the best excuse for being
late to anything, even class, is the line,
"Sorry, I lost my watch. ' Those fellow
obsessive compulsive time freaks are
always so sorry to hear about my los8,
while the regular people of life show up
even later than 1. It is impossible to be
on time when there's nothing to tell
you that you're late. And nine times
out of 10, nobody really cares that
you show up a few nanoseconds
past the deSignated time.
So what has this little les80n on
life taught me? Well, I bought a
new watch, so apparently not a
whole lot. I enjoy being on time. I
like to know what time it ill, just
for the sake of knowing it. I figure any second of the day could
be the last, so why should I
neglect any part of it?
I did learn that spending a little time not worrying about the
time was rather liberating. It's nice to have the
freedom to do what you want when you want,
and if you get somewhere early, late or never at
all, it really doesn't change the rotation of the
earth. There are so many other things that [
should be spending my "free time" doing, rather
than wasting it watching the clock.
My roommate suggested that a few of us take a
camping trip some weekend and not bring anything to tell time; no watches, radios or whatever. It sounded like a good idea, but the first
words out of my mouth were "How would we
know when to come back?' Sh.e just looked at me
like I had fallen off the turnip truck and said,
"When the sun goes down, we come home'Sometimes we can get so caught up in life that
we tend to forget the obvious. The best remedy is
take a little time off to stop and remember what it
is we have known all along.

Julie Bill

Julie BIII's column appears alternate Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Letters to the Editor
Anniversary no ca. for celebration -Clinton scandal Is confusing
To the Editor:
It might surprise you that there are millions of sa ne.
rational fo lks in America who aren't celebrati ng the
"birthday" of Roe v. Wade, as your tacky headline
suggested on Jan . 21. PC thinking hasn't deadened our
senses, so we are sti ll able to recognize little people in
the womb when we see ultrasounds and photos taken
before birth . We still hear the cries of the 35 million
babies ki lled by legal abortion since jan. 22, 1973.
Perhaps those who don 't see and hear what is real
shou ld wonder if they are part of the wa lking dead .

To the Editor:
I don 't understand AmerIcan politics. If Bill Clinton
had sex with Monica Lewinsky in the back halls of the
White House, he's in a lot of trouble. But if Lewinsky
was an Iraqi and Clinton murdered her on national television, he would be a good man .
It would make more sense to me if Clinton would
have sex with thousands of Iraqi wom n on tel vision
and then insist that Saddam made him do it.
At least then all of our rights and wronS'> would be in
agre~ent.

jon Knapp McAlltter
UI graduate student

jennyWlen
Coralville resident
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" The majority rules.
It's a matter of the
opinion of the people
In the state."
SlIn Ftlnl.,n
UI sophomore

" He doesn 't have
the right to generalize
what the rest of the
state thinks. "
O.lIall~

PIIom,11IY

UI sophomore

" It's an lJnfair statement, people should
do Whatlhey want and
nshould be recOIlniled. "

"'ttL'"

UI frnhman

,-

-w

points Pages.

T,,. Carter is an ed~orial writer and a UI junior.

" It's wrong. They
can't decide for the
people."

Ej

.," people want to
marry the sam. IIX
It's th Ir own buslne ,no one .Ist
Should care "
II"",,~
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Eight glasses a day keeps the doctor away, maybe
N

.

1 haue heard that a
pl'fson 18 supposed
•
to drink 8 glasses
•
•
of water a day. I
,
•
don 't come close to
that, and if I am
thirsty I would
rather haue a Boda
or juice. 18 it okay to drink less and
can {substitute?
- Water Logged
,
• Dear Water: Th eight-a·day say·
ing is just a general guideline and
not intended
a "on eize fits all"
rule. What is hard and fast is that
your body needs to slay properly
hydrated to fully function. Usually
Jhat means more, not leS8, especial·
Iy ifit's hot out or if you exercise.
Water is a pr claus resource io
both our xternal and internal
environments. Like the earth, we,
too, are "mo tly wllter." This essen·
tial nuid regulates our body tern·
' perature through pe rspiration ,
moves nutri ents throughout the
bod y and carries away filtered
wastes in urine.
Ev ryday we lOBe about 10 cups of
our body water through weat,
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leral main.
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ereller and,

ring than by

exhaled air, urination and bowel ing vigorously,
movements. Crucial body salts (elec· your thirst sig·
trolytes), primarily sodium, potassi· nal may be
urn and chloride, are lost through unreliable.
During vigorous
lhese normal metabolic processes
and need to be replenished by con- exercise, important fluid reserves
8U1ning equivalent amoUllts of water. are lost before you are even aware
Signs of dehydration include loss of of being thirsty. In these instances
appetite, flushed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ especially, you
skin , dizziness,
must make a
dry mouth and
The eightra-day saying is
conscious effort
Ionguo, low blood just a general gukleline and 'to replenish flu·
pressure, confu·
ids . On the flip
s ion, increased
not intended as a "one size side, if you expe·
heart and breath·
fits all" rule. What is hard rience unexIng rate, and
plained, excesdecreased urine
and fast is that your body sive thirst, conoutput.
needs to stay properly
suit with your
Thirst,
of h d ted tof 11ft'
physician
to
course, is a key
y ra
u y unc Jon. determine the
signal that our
cause. Excessive
body needs to be re-hydrated. thirst may be a symptom of dia.
Usually the thirst mechanism is betes. Regardless of whether you
automatically activated if fluid are thirsty or not, if you exercise,
levels fall by even 1 or 2 percent. you should up your fluid intake. To
Thirst alone , however, is noi a replace important electrolytes lost
dependable indicator of how through sweat, you should drink 16
much you need to drink because ounces of water two hours prior to
very small amounts of water will exercising and an additional 8
quickly curb the thirst sensation. ounces at least every 20 minutes
Further, if you are ill or exercia· during exercise.

Many people of tooth decay. It's safe to say that
fail to drink plain old water, preferably cool to
speed absorption and minimize
muscle cramping, is the best bever·
activity level. ' age. Sports drinks are generally
When the thirst mechanism does not necessary Ull]ess you are exert- Seems like everyone on campus is ,
kick in , we often reach for some- ing yourself for 90 minutes or more sick right now, doesn't it? Just a
thing other than water. Caffeinat- or, in really warm weather, 60 reminder that you should definite·
ed and alcoholic beverages and minutes or more.
Iy see your health care provider if
most sodas don't count toward the
If eight glasses of water a day
you
have any of the following
"eight-a-day' total because they seems daunting, don't worry. Your
symptoms:
increase urine output and dehy- body absorbs water not only
drate the body. For every caffeinat- through liquids ingested but also
• discolored or bloody mucus
ed or alcoholic drink consumed, from food. Many fruits and veggies from nasal passages pain or ten- .
you need to add another 8 oz. of are more than 80 percent water. A
water to offset the dehydrating well·rounded diet including five dernes around the eyes;
• painful swelling of the neck :
effects. Milk, sweet fruit drinks, daily servings each of fruits and
and salty drinks such as tomato vegetables, with several tall glass- glands;
juice also increase the body's need es of water on the side, should
• cough with production 01 disfor more water and should not be quench your thirst and keep you
colored mucus severe headache;
properly hydrated.
counted as replacement fluids.
Thirst quenchers such as
• fever greater than 100.SF for
Gatorade were once advertised as
longer than two days white patchsports drinks but are gaining popues
on the back of the throat or
larity as a beverage alternative to Haue a health question you don't
soda and juice. While they are want to ask? Post it anonymously tonsils an extremely red throat;
preferable to caffeinated beverages, on the Health Io wa web page at
• chronic, unusual fatigue.
or no beverage at all, go easy on http://www.uiowa.edu/-shs. Click
them. New researcn has found that on Health Iowa. Questions will be
heavy consumption of these "forti- answered on the Web Page andlor Sarah Hanstn, Student Health
fled" drinks results in higher rates in this column.

Student HealthLog

When to Contact a
Health Care Provider

~:;~;d~esswat~~

More letters to the Editor

I punctured

, the world
notion that
fall ey,· he
I of weallb
I. That', not

izens (while they're minors) is hope·
less. Those who choose to break the
law should be punished, but justly.
Those who feel the law is\Jnjust can
try to change the law. Levying mono
strous fines on bar owners only serves
to intenSify the already problematiC
relationship between alcohol and society at large and would in no way
teach teens "a proper relationship
with alcohol: We are attempting to
treat one symptom of a larger problem, drunken behavior, hoping that in
the treatment of this particular symp·

tom the problem will go away. This is
a ridiculous assertion.
Isn 't the behavior of underage
drinkers what we are concerned
about, and not the mere fact that they
are drinking alcohol, period? Scare ,
tactics and a "that'll teach ya" mentality won't stop 18-20-year-olds from
drinking. It will only create more animosity and bitterness towards police
officers, making their task even more
"thankless" than it was before.

(
I

Ross Bittner
Iowa City resident
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CARAY/Chicago broadcasting legend dies

IlAIBEY/Gym plan, faculty issues discus ed

Continued {rom Page 1A

Continued {rom Page lA

remained popular since it opened in
1987.
Caray was born Harry Christopher Carabina in St. Louis. His precise age was unclear; he brushed
aside questions about it. The Cubs
media guide said he was born
March 1, 1920, but other accounts
had him as much as five years older.
In recent years, Caray had cut
back his broadcasting on WGN. He
cut out road trips with the Cubs last
year, saying: "Road trips are a grind
for ballplayers, and they can be
pretty tough on announcers, too."
And in December, it was
announced that his grandson, Chip

Caray, would join him and analyst!
sidekick Steve Stone in broadcasting Cubs home games. At the time,
the veteran broadcaster said he had
no plans to leave the booth anytime
soon, but he admitted the station
probably had a successor in mind
when it hired his grandson.
Caray was the patriarch of a
three-generation broadcast family.
His son, Skip, announces Atlanta
Braves games.
In recent years, as Caray's health
began to fail, his broadcasts were fuJI
of scrambled names and mistakes.
He often complained criticism of his
hroadcasting skills began only after
he won the Ford C. Frick Award in
1989 to put him in the broadcast

wing ofthe baseball Hall of Fame.
The year before, he had been
elected to the National Sportscasters and Sportswriters Hall of Fame.
"People in the bleachers, as well
as the man in the box seat, knew
they shared their love of baseball
with a true fan ," said longtime
Dodgers announcer Vin Scully.
Caray suffered a 'stroke in 1987
and missed his first opening day in
the broadcast booth since World
War II . When he returned to the
booth later that year, President
Reagan telephoned Wrigley Field to
welcome him back.
Caray landed his first radio job at
WCLS in Joliet, lli., in 1941. He moved
on to WKZO in Kalamazoo, Mich.

NAYWR/Speaker muses on multiculturalism
Continued from Page lA

out of the many different ethnic
backgrounds?"
Despite the success she has
achieved, Naylor said she does not
view herself as an authority figure
on feminism or multi-culturalism.
She hopes to hone scriptwriting
skills and to continue to develop as
a communicator. Her latest book,

"The Men of Brewster Pla~e," will
be released in April.
"1 think that Naylor's speech was
put together verY well," University
Lecture Committee Production
Designer Trinity Ray said. "There
are many issues involved in the
speech, and I think that she did an
excellent job putting them together."
Naylor attributes her first interest in writing to her mother.

"When I was 12 my mother gave
me a diary," Naylor said. "1 was shy
and didn't speak much. My mother
gave me the diarY and told me to
write down my thoughts, and I did."
Naylor had never seen a story by a
black writer or black author, giving her
the courage to tell her story, she said.
"1 view myself as a storYteller," she
said. "My stories give glimpses \If
what it's like to be black in America."

BILI/Taxpayers' rights bill meets opposition
Continued from Page 1A

reacted so harshly toward the bill.
"(The schools) are guaranteed to
have at least the same amount
they've been receiving from the
state in the past, not a decrease,"
she said.
Douglas also said she wanted to
talk to university officials around
the state and do research before
commenting further on the regents'
reaction.
Among the reasons voiced for
opposing the bill, Wayne Richey,
regents executive director, listed: it
would be the biggest intrusion on
regents' authority since the regents
were created; it is inconsistent with
the regents' strategic objectives; it

hurts Iowa universities' ability to
compete; and it damages health care
and economic development plans.
Arenson indicated t~at the bill
would also serve to hike UI tuition.
"It's a question of where we want
to go," he said. "We have the lowest
tuition in the Big Ten, so we're
offering bargain-basement prices,
and a lot of that would change with
this amendment."
Douglas said the bill could stay in
committee up until the end of the
legislative session in April; before
the regents announced their dissent, she said, the bill's chances of
passing were better than 50-50.
But many of Iowa's higher eduoation administrators hope its
chances are reduced to zero.

"The bill needs to be amended, or
it needs to go away," Arenson said.
"We must remain acutely sensi. tive to controlling costs, but I don't
believe controlling spending by constructing a formula will work,"
Coleman said. She added that
either the bill will be too rigid and
won't allow for a proper response to
UI needs, or it will have too many
loopholes, which would busy the
courts for years.
University of Northem Iowa President Robert Koob said that when
similar legislation has occurred in
other states, control of income
sources at universities have moved
out of state control. He said making
universities constitutionally exempt
from the law should be an option.

PARTY/Students set to party like rock stars
Continued from Page 1A

"Carnival is an intense party,"
Nicolini said. "The girls will do anything you want; they are all available."
The guys are planning to drink
hurricanes, the famous drink of
Mardi Gras, and carry backpacks
full of beer through the French
Quarter for three-and-a-half days
and get back just in time to make it
to work on Monday night.
The celebration probably won't
bring 40 days of good behavior,
Handel said.
"Ash Wednesday will be a day to
recover, but it's not going to keep
me from partying," he said.
Marcy Albright, owner of Travel

Concepts, 109 S. Gilbert St., said
she has booked quite a few flights to
New Orleans for Mardi Gras.
For those last-minute revelers,
Albright suggests going in a large
group and staying with friends who
live in New Orleans or who go to
school at Tulane.
Renting a hotel room is still a
possibility, although it is probably
too late to get a hotel near the
French Quarter, she said.
Although New Orleans is a big
and potentially dangerous city,
Albright said the police force is
increased to handle the large masses of people. However, she also said
the New Orleans Police Department, like any other big city, has its

share of corruption.
"During Mardi Gras, law enforcement is probably a little looser,"
Albright said. "But a jail in New
Orleans during Mardi Gras is the
last place I would ever want to be."
The drinking age in New Orleans
is now 21 and, Albright warned,
partygoers should expect tighter
enforcement of underage drinking
laws this year.
A Mardi Oras vacation can be
made to fit almost any budget,
Albright said. It all depends on one's
eating, drinking and sleeping habits.
"J have heard of people hitching a
ride and doing it for under $100,"
she said. "Although that's probably '
not the safest route.·

been overwhelming support for an
East-Side fitness facility.
Also discussed by the regents:
FACULTY TEACHING TIME'
A new report shows that
although UI professors may not be
in the classroom much, they spend
an average of31.4 hours a week on
teaching activities.
The study, presented by the UI Faculty Senate to the regents, was in
response to a report released last year
by Rep . Charles Larson, R-Cedar
Rapids, showing VI faculty spend only
4.8 hours a week in the classroom.
"Time in the classroom is only the
tip of the iceberg," said Ed Wasserman, faculty senate president and
professor of psychology.
The 20-itcm questionnaire was
de"igned to report all teaching
IIctivities, not just classroom time.
"This is a much fuller look at how
teachers spend their time," Wasserman said.
The study, which was the first of
its kind at the VI, shows that
teaching activities make up the
majority of thll average faculty
member's work week.
On the average, UI teachers work
59 hours weekly and devote 53 per-

BIGGEST SALE

FAMILY PRACTICE PROGRAM
The annual report of the Statewide
Family Practice Training Program
was delivered 1.0 the regents by Roger
Tracy,assistanttothedeanandchair
of community-based programs.
The family-practice program ,
which was first implemented in
1973, provides opportunities for newly graduated UI physicians to continue training through communitybased residencies in family practice.
The program is essential to keeping
family doctors in Iowa, Tracy said.

"Overall, the eft ets (of the
gram) have be n to decreas
demand for family physiclan8,
that's II positive, not II negative,·
8aid. "We're meeting the requesta
Iowa for family physici n ..
Tracy added that th re are stlll
Iowa towns seekinlf family
"We need to find w y for
communi tiel lind hoepitals to
these young fllmily doctotl," did
Regent Nancy P II t,
According to the report, three out
of every five grad alel of the pr0gram e.tabli.h their first practict
in an IowlI co'mmunity. There an
currentl)! 194 people in the pro.
gram, and 554 gradual a of the pro.
gram practice In Iowa.
FACULTY RETENTION
UI Provost Jon Whitmore pre.
sented the annual report on faculty
retention, which Ihowed that 55 Ul
professors resigned during the
1996-97 academic y IIf, down
•slightly from the previous year'. 66.
The 11I is attempting to improve iU
faculty retentlon programs by widen.
ing ita w !coming progra.mtI, distliIJut.
ing a thick faculty handbook aDd
expanding its faculty mentor program.
·Our intent is to k pour fae
ty,' Whitmore aaid . "There's fierce
competition out there.'
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$1,519.79 Due 01

$ 17995 /J.2 mo.,'

:;::

Mike Toon, Kevin Goulding, Scott Storck, Shelby Anderson

NISSAN . F IOWA CITY
715 Hwy. 6 East, Iowa City • 319-337·5000· 1-800-383-6477

AU lease & .01. price.

10",

~"" lic.ns. one! e!oc

'NS.

All factory mconh .... wI.o,.. applICable """" """ appl..J • 12.000 /llJt'PW""

Your friend goes

l'om\1
YOU end up with
the
Iheadache.1

20-60% OFF SELECTED CLOTHING!
INVENTORY
REOUCTION...

cent of their time to teaching ,
according to the study. The number
increases to 63 percent for liberal
arts faculty, which translates to an
average of 37.4 hours weekly.
The study also shows that full
professors in the College of Liberal
Arts spend about the same time in
the classroom and on other teaching activities as do associate profe8sors and assistant professors.
"The study shows faculty mem bers are fully and responsibly meeting their teaching req uiremcnts to
students, " Wasserman said.
The questionnaire was sent to
1,761 UI faculty members; more
than three-fourths responded.
·We have great confidence in
these data,' Coleman said.

Take Two (deep breathe) and

SAY SOMETHING)
MEN
SHIRTS, JACKETS, SWEATERS

WOMEN

RAGSTOCK

TOPS, JACKETS, SKIRTS

338-0553 207 E. Washington M-F 10-9; Sat. 10-7; Sun 11-5

I \

the next day (when they can remem17er)
.. ~ respectful (so no one has to get defensive)
... and clear the a ir (It feele better than keeping It
•••

Inside. 6eeldes, real friends are supposed to 17e able to 176
honest with each other, rig ht?)
Sponsored by Health Iowa/StUdent Health Services, Education Progr.me/Rceldcnco 5 IVlce',
UI Men's and Women's InterCollegiate Athletics, UI Gsmpue Progr.me (. Student Iv;
e•.

Tough test?
Call someone for sympathy.

-

iowa fact

sp<rtsquiz

There have been
three coaches In
the history of Iowa
men's swimming:
Dave Armbruster,
Robert Allen and
Glenn Patton.

Who is the captain
of the U.S.
Women's Hockey
team?
Answer Pag, 21.

Women's basketball

Iowa 88, NO.5 Purdue 69

NCAA Dreamin'

TV HI UGH
College Basketball

ChIcago

NBA Basketball

• Iowa coach Angle lee hopes
her team can win both the Big
Ten regular season and
tournament championship.

CI1bgo IlIJlls at Toronto Raptors. 6 p.m.. Fox Sports

By Mlk. TrIplett

ChIcago.

The Daily Iowan

Winter Olympics
from Nagano, 6 a.m, 7 pm. and 11 :35 p m on
C8S, 12 Pm. on TNT.

Golf
TlX:SOn Chrysler Classic, Arst Round, 3pm., ESPN.

'H A '

I

Michigan State..
CI.avlS charged
with possession of alcohol
EAST lANSING. Mich. (AP) - Michigan State
(,lIafd Matsen Cleaves was arrested and charged
• •t11 being I minor in possession of alcohol, letustOO ableaIh test and a
seal be YiO~I()f1 , a court

clett said Wednesday.
The aHests look place
111 East lansing aner !he
MIChIQill Stale defeated

m-state rivat MIChigan.

IMclert In the cnmlnal
division sad
Cleam has 10 days
to~ 10 54-8 DlsIIlCI
Coor\ to ~ the
charges. !he clet' said.
CIeMs SCO!ed 14
po Ills and had SMn assists in !he Spartans 80-75
over !he WOI\'eI Illes
,: Mdllg3n Stale sports offICials have not made
i1yconvnenl on the arrest.
CIeaYes. asophomOre on Tuesday was named
~ 0/ l11ulalisls lor !he Oscar Robertson AwaId,
aplayer 01 the
rd S!)OOSOred by !he U.S.
Bmettlall Wr'ters Association and Frontier Comf!IJOicatJons
CIeaYBs leads No. 14 MiChigan Stale (19-5,122Big Ten) In SCOMJ. assiS13 MId steals
The tIwoes come
lid aday after
CtiMs 1OVOI'f'ed In aloIlM accident ¥11th
nmters 01 Michigan bas_II tm dUling a
oou\tlOO Inp.
kI Feb. 17. 1996 rollaver accident in aFord
Explorer, lhen-Ireshman Robert Traylor of Michigan
IJ hiS arm and missed the remal. of the

I•

Just when the Iowa men's basketball
team looked to be down and out, it came up
with its most impressive victory in recent
memory.
Go figure.
The Hawkeyes, to put it lightly, pummeled No.5 Purdue into the ground with a
stunning shooting performance and an 8869 victory Wednesday night.
"Playing well early helps," Iowa's Kent
McCausleund said . "You get a little confident,
and all of the sudden, you're not impressed
by them. You're not intimi dated by them.
You're just running right through them."
Iowa pounced early,
taking leads of 15-2
Remaining
and 22-6 in the first
half and entering the ." :SChedllle- .'.
locker room with a 53- at Illinois, Sunday,
27 lead. The Hawkeyes
2 p.m.
made seven three- at Northwestern,
pointers in the first
Feb. 25 , 7 p.m.
hal f and shot a blistering 70.4 percent from vs. Indiana, Feb.
the field.
28, 7 p.m.
at
Big Ten
"When you don't
Tournament in
respect
somebody
Chicago,
because you don't think
March 5-8
they're very good, and
then they come out hot
... Boy they're gonna burn you,"Purdue
coach Gene Keady said. "The (crowd's )
chant at the end of the game, 'Overrated:
was the best comment of the night."
Purdue's loss put a damper on its Big Ten
title hopes. The Boilermakers, now 10-3 in
the Big Ten, trail Michigan State (12-2) by a
game eund a half.
Iowa (18-8, 7-6) breathed some life back
into its NCAA tournament hopes. But up
next for the Hawkeyes is a tough trip to Illinois.
For now, though, the Hawkeyes will savor
this one.
"We've seen signs. We've been getting better. And to see it all come together was very,
very gratifying," Iowa coach Tom Davis
said.
Everything came together on a night
when the Hawkeyes played their best
defense, held onto the ball, showed the most
hustle and shot better than they have all
Beason.
Iowa, a team which played so uninspired
in earlier losses to teams like Michigan
State, Minnesota and Illinois, was literally
allover the floor Wednesday night.
"I've got a few floor burns," Iowa's Ryan
Bowen said. "I've gl)t some on my elbow,
some on my knee. But it was all worth it.
"We were up by so much, it's hard not to
dive on the floor eund do the little things.
Everyone was into it, the crowd was getting

By Andy IIMIIItDi
The Daily fowan
Angie Lee isn't afraid to admit she
has been thinking past this weekend
and peeking ahead to next weekend at least a little bit.
Iowa must win at Ohio State and
Minnesota and hope Illinois (18-6
overall, 12-2 in Big ,--.."----...,,
Ten play ) falls at
Wisconsin or Purdue to give the
Hawkeyes a share
of the Big Ten title.
If those things fall
into place, the
Hawkeyes would
get the No. 1 seed
at the Big Ten tournament next weekend in Indianapo-

~§II&~

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Iowa's Ryan Bowen (42) and Kenl McCausland battle Purdue's Brian Cardlnallar a loose ball
Wednesday nluhl al Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Hawkeyes had all
the right moves

Newton understood
this principle hundreds of
years ago.
A body in motion stays
in motion. A body at rest
tends to stay at rest.
Wednesday
night
See IOWA-PURDUE, Page aB against Purdue, Iowa
lOW,. ... No. 5 PURDUE '"
combined the two theoI'UIIOUI (2206)
0-01. Ce1dn117' 11 :lo317. Millo< HH .5. Auotin 5-H ries and created its own:
0-0.2. MaytIoId 1-40-0 2. a._ 0-0 0-0 O. lA<:Ouoy3-4 2·2 a. ~ori<hof 0A team with emotion !!:::!!,!~J.j~bfJ
• 0-00.. [1dr!dgo~'02' . Co..... 2·3 CH) I . TotIlI26-5e ':loII~.
1OW~ll"'l
stays in motion, nev er
00... 408" 14. Galloway'" 0-0 .2. _"405 14. 0i1lOfH 2·5
• _
1-'02-211. a..... 0-0 0-0 D. Rueh, 2-40-04. Lue/lrI. allowing the d efe nding
mom W H t . _
CH) 0.<) D. _
•. • 0-0 3. Koch 2·3 0-0 5.
_HCH)2. HoboIoro-. 0<)0. T_O-OO-OO, r ..... 3"53 . 5-22 team time to rest.
II
Movement toward the
_ . 5 3 . Pu_ 27. :loP"'", QOOIO-PIa'CU 4· 11 (Con.Hi 2·
I. AUAbn 2-8, Robtnaon 0-1 , cardinal 0-1, K.,khOf 0-1 , Mayfield 0-2, ball. Movement under the
Eldridge 0-41. low. " ·20 (Gliloway .... McCouoIond H. Olive, H .
basket. Movement down
~ 1.1. Koch ••• • L _ ... , .~. DoW 1-41. FoUocI out-Corti·
..... 0It<0r - " - " ' - : J 3 c-. " J. ..... 24 (DI~ . Bowen 51· the court to preve nt a Boilermaker fast
~ 12 c-..n
low. (ClINor .1.T"""'~
break.
' •. Iow. 11 A-'5.1IOO.

--.4-1

. . '"
8
8

It

be

7

4

4
1

5
3
1

3
7
•

4

5
1

2
5
3
2
3

1

2

3
1

23
19
13

12
12
10
10
10
8

8
6
5

ITE

Becky

Gruhn

4,. 2S

1I01f,'flf gol. dillrmen or
I/Ou '(·f fJ(}f a bad at.hle,
lbu'rp IPf to 1"al/. It'8
rid/fltlott to toorry about
"/rhfl and dim itUlf.r-If8
IMf'tI JIOlf:re 11) or 20.
Olnl Keady
Putdu men's basketball coach after
10 ing to Iowa Wednesday night.

-------"

Movement, period.
Iowa never stopped. And with all that
running around, the Hawkeyes found themselves with an 88-69 victory over the No.5
team in the nation.
"As long as you keep t he ball moving,
that's tough to guard. No one likes defending that," freshman Kyle Galloway said.
"Moving the ball very, very well is the key to
breaking down defenses."
And throwing in all those three-pointers
didn't exactly leave the Boilermakers smiling. Iowa connected on seven 3-pointers in
the first 11 minutes alone. Iowa made 11 out
of20 attempts for the game.
"When one or two guys get hot, then the
defense has 0 adjust a nd then the other
guys are j ust sitting there waiting to get hot
See GRUHN, Page 3B

lis becauee
of their
82-71
win over
Illinois in their only
meeting Jan. 30.
at Ohio State,
An Iowa win
F Id 7
this
weekend
ray, p.m.
assures
the at Minnesota,
Hawkeyes (14-9,
Sunday, 2 p.m.
11-3) of at least a
second-place finish and Lee has tried
to determine if the No. 1 or 2 seed has
an easier road to the tournament final
in Indy.
"You know I've I already played that
out," Lee said. "I've set up both scenarios already and tried to do a little bit of
guessing en that and it doe!n't make
any difTerence."
But Lee knows it does make a difference for one other reason - it means
the seventh Big Ten title in 12 years
for the Hawkeyes. It also gives the
Hawkeyes a chance to accomplish one
of their main goals.
"What we really want to do is we'd
like to be the first team to win the Big
Ten championship in the re~lar season and the Big Ten tournament," Lee
said after Iowa's 73-49 win over Penn
State on Sunday. "Obviously we're
going to need some help from somebody along the way, but those are two
goals that we still really have."
The Hawkeyes know the mini face
tough tests against the Badgers (18-8,
7-7) a nd Boilermakers (15-9, 8-6).
Both illinois opponents h ave plenty at
stake as well. Purdue currently sits in
fifth place in the Big Ten and Wisconsin is tied with Penn State for sixth
and both teams would like to finish in
the top five to get a first round bye at
the Big Ten tournament.
The Hawkeyeshave won four games
in a row and their last loss was a 66-62
setback on Feb. 1 at Michigan State,
which now sits in ninth -place II) the
conference. But Lee illn't ready to say
the Hawkeyes are in the driver's seat.
"I would say that if we had beaten
Michigan State," she said. "I told you
that was a loss that was going to

See LEE PRESS CONFERENCE, Page 28

Olympic roundup

Ice skating good, ice hockey bad
• Tomba wipe. out; Kwan,
Lipinski, U.S_ hockey do short
programs.

. It I.Irry M.....
Associated Press

metin 8 yott dotl 't}>el
good. IOu Illfre th flIt or

both Big

Ten titles

• The Hawkeyes beat a top-ten
opponent Wednesday night at home,
adding to their chances of making
the NCAA Tournament.

Indiana at Ohio State, 6'30 pm , ESPN.
LOtiSvilie 1\ Marquette, 8.30 p.m., ESPN.
wasNnoton at Stanford. 9:30 p.m., Fox Sports

Lee wants

NAGANO, Japan - The NHL stars
of U.S.A. hockey said they were sorry
- an d they were right. Skaters
Michelle Kwan and Tara Lipinski left
the ice with no
need lor apologies.
Inside
U.S. teens Kwnn
and Lipinski were Figure Skating,
Page 48.
1-2 after the short
program
in fce Hockey, Page 58
wotnen'l figure
.kating Wednesday night, t urning In
near-Rawlesl efTorts to 80ar to the top
of the 8la ndingsat the Nagano Games.
"Before I start d , r heard people
cheeri~ and I thought, 'I'm in heaven ,'"
Kwan said aller the s hort program,
worth one· third of the total score.
.... When I'm on the ice, [don't thlnk
anybody can stop me.~
The 16-year-old Lipinski ca me clOB-

est, fini shing second with what she
called "the best program I thought I've
done, ever." Third place heading into
Friday's free skate went to Maria
Butyrskaya of Russia.
America's other skating medal hope,
Nicole Bobek, finished 17th and out of
medal contention atl.er falling once and
stumbling twice . She was in tears on
the ice afterward.
HOCKEY - The U.S. hockey team
said they were sorry - and they were
right. The Americans, with a roster of
23 NHL players, were eliminated 4-1
by the Czechs and red-hot goalie
Doninik Hasek.
"This was the biggest waste of time.
Ever," groused U.S. assistant captain
Keith Tkachuk. "This is disgusting."
The Americans, their ofTense s puttering in all but one game, lost three
out of four games in Nagano and
scored just nine goals. Though they
came to the Olympics as co-favorites
for the gold, the Americans performed
horribly - and their 10s8 came less
than 24 hours atl.er the U.S. women's
team won ill gold.

i

J

"A lot of guys are frustrated, thinking it was a waste of time ... to come
over h ere at all ," said Mike Modano,
the only U.S. goal scorer in Wednesday's game. "I'm sure I'm going to be
apologizing for a long time."
Whil e America floundered, Canada
flouri shed. The gold medal favorites,
on a mission after their 1996 world
championship lo ss to the United
States, whipped Kazakstan 4-1 behind
goalie Patrick Roy. The undefeated
Canadians take on the Czechs in one of
Friday's semifinals.
The path to the gold appeared a little
easier after Wednesday, with the United States elimi nated and defending
gold medalist Sweden - forced to play
without defense man Ulf Samuelsson
- upset 2-1 by Finland. Samuelsson
was barred from playing because he
holds a U.S. passport.
Russia, which defe ated Belarus 4-1,
will face Finland in the other semifinal.
GIANT SLALOM- It took 13 days
(or Alberto Tomba to make his Nagano
debut. It wasn't worth the wait.
See OLYMPIC ROUNDUP, Page 28

/ ..-:
~. Ettc Dn,.rlThe Daily Iowan

Am.rlcln Michelle Kwan Ulllu,.1 during her Ihort program
It White Ring Artnl WedneldlY, In Nlglno, Jlpln.
I
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Sports
I). Foul.., out........ Aet>ound.-Kln ... SI.

QUIZ ANSWER

a. (Rhodel. Sim. 61. Iowa 51. 35 (E_nII 10).
Asslsbs-.ISL .3 (Gn/fin 4). Iowa 51 .5
(lov. '0) Totlilauls-l<an... SI 'B. Iowa 51.
15. A-.2.203

Canvnl Gran.to.

BIG TEN GlANCE
Allo.n••
MicIl<ganSL
Inllols
Purdut
Indiana
Michigan
Iowa
PtnnSC.

5
3

2

9 lUg.

.0
8
8
7

Minnesota
WlICOnSIn

Northwwtem

Ohio SI.

..... ICWlsas, Salun:Say

l Pet. 'If LPCL
2 .B57 ' V 5.792
3 .788 19 B.7OoI
3 .769 22 5.B15
' .667 .7 7.708
5 .8'5 ' 8 B.692
8 .538 •B B.892
7 .' Ii:! .3 '0.565
9 .357 .2 13'80
.0 231 ' 0 . HOO

W
'2
11

8

" .•s.

o '2 .000

21 . W"hlnglon (16-6) did not play NeICI: YO .
N. 5 Sianiord. Thursday
22 . Sltpl\en F. Austin (21 ,3) did .., ""Y'
Nexl VI . Tuas·AI'Ong\on. Satunloy.
23 _
118-B) did not play Next. VI
No. 9 11_ . Friday.
24. IOWI State (20-5) a' Kansal Sllte Neld.

7 'B.290

Wednesd.y·, ReI Utt.
IQnoIt 69. _ _ ern 57
Iowa 88. Purdut 69
Minnesota 82. Penn State n

-y'. -

Thursday" Qwn.

Indana I' Of*' 5111.

Ohio Stat. at Nont,.. .tem
Michigan SII.18 II WIsconsi'l

Purdu. I I Penn SI81e
Sunda"l Game.
low. al Hlinois
Indiana al M~

BIG TEN BOX SCORES
MINNESOTA '2. PENN STATE n
PENN STATE('3-IO)
Iv.ry J.7 0-0 B. J.ckson (). I 0-0 O. Booth 8·10
• ..., f6. Crispin 2·7 0-0 6. USIcky ' . 10 ().I I ' .
Btanam ().O [)..Q O. Cralllhaw 0-0 2·2 2, Clin..
2·2 ' ·1 5. Grays 0-0 (),O O. Siapheos II·
'35-527. Sloyensoo 1-' 0-02. W""owsky ().O
()'I O. T.IIII21-5. 12·14 77.
_SOTA (.2·13)

He.'"

Jacobson 7~ 17 1·8 23, le-MS " ·8 3·6 11.
Sanden2-8()'0'. CI''''7·'' H 17. HlrrIt 7·.2
/HI 20. N,'hanlal. ·3 ()'2 2. SChoenrock 0-0 0-0
O. J'.Slanlt>rtl ()'2 0-0 O. J• .Slanf.", 0-0 ().O O.
eraxs's: 1·2 ().() 2. Ta rver 1·3 '·23. TOIlIs30-64
17·27 82.
Halttlme-Mnnesota 28. Penn 51. oi3. 3·POInt
goaIl-f'ann S.... 7' 16 (I. ory H. Cn""n 2·5.
U.'cky 3-6). "" nn.lot. 5·12 (Jocob..n 2·4.
LawII ()'I . Clark 2-5. H.rTI. "2). Fouled 0uINou. Rebounds-Penn SI.le 34 ~St.phen l
11), Minnesota 29 (Harris 51. AssI5ls-P.nn
5,. ,. 22 (C~",'n B). Mlnn.sOl. 14 (Cia'" 5)
TOIliiouis-Pann Slate 22. Mlnnesotl 15. '-14.145.

No. H ILLINOIS 19. NORTHwtSTtRN 57
(t-' 4)

~w!STERN

Harm .. n 0-3 2·2 2, BranCh 1·4 0·0 2.
E••hmeyar 6'13 6·6 lB. Bonner H 0·0 II .
Wink .4 ·13 2·2 13, Harris 2-8 5·6 9. Pomeday ~
02·22. Tot.ts 17-47 17-1857.
ILLINOIS (1"')
Hasler?· 11 1'2 17, Johnson 1-31 ·1 3. Gee
1-3 O..() 2. Heldman 3~ ().() 9, Turner 10-215-6
21. Chukwud.be 0·2 0-0 O. O.,'s 2·7 O.() 6.
Mc(;lafn 1·3 1·2 • • Beyers (). I (),OO. Totals ~555 8-11 69.
HallUme-iUlnols 31 . Northwestern 23. 3POint OOIIa-NOr1hwelt,m 6-13 IBonner 3-' .
Wirlk H). IHInols II -I B(Heldman 3..01. Tumar 35. Healer 2-2. O.vi. 2-6. Mc(;1aIn 1·1). Faulod
Out-Non • • Rebounds-Northw.s tern S'
(EIChm.yer 10), ""n~1 24 (JOhnson, Chuk·
WlIdebe 5). A~5Isls-Northwestem 9 (Branef)
3). Ilinol. 18 (Heldm.n 5). Total (ouls-Nor\h'NeStem I', illinois 18. A-16.',so.

BIG 12 BOX SCORE
IOWA ST. 13. KANSAS ST. 61
KANSAS ST. (15")
01.,3·80· ' 6 .....C.llough 8-10 (),O '6.
R _ 2-8 ... 8. Griftllt 3-50-0 7. Swartzendruber 2' 10 2-2 8. V.. ~evfc ().I 0-0 O. Lopez ().
00-0 O.....y 2-8 2-2 6. Reid .·10 1·1 9. SIms I·
.0-02. Tot"'" 25-60 9- 10 62.
IOWA ST. (12·14)
FilII( 9-17 9-12 27, 5. Johnson 2·5 7-10 11.
Edweros 1-70-02. B. Johnson 3-7 O.() 7. LOYe
()'3 0-0 O. Knoll 0-00-00. Randk ()., (),O O. Cor·
ner ()'2 0-0 O. Curry. 1·1 0-03. Shirley 3-7 7·8
'3. TotaII .1I-5023-3063.
Hamlma-KanSlS SI. 29. Iowa SI. 27. 3-PoInl
goaIa-Kansa. 5" 3-'5 (Swartzendruber 2-7.
Gr11fIn 1· 1. Reid 0-4. Rhodes Q.3) . low. 51. 2-6
(6. Johnson 1·2. Curry 1· 1. Comer 0-2, Love ().

25. SouItIW051

51.,. (lB·.) did not
play. NeKl: VI. Inclina Stile, Thutldty

MEN'S TOP 25
How the lOp 25 leama in The A •• oclaled
Pres,' college bask_ poIIl",ed Wednesday.

•. Nonh C _ (26-' ) did "'" ",oy. N.,." ••.
NOfth C8ro!tn. Slatt, SaturdaY'.
2. Duke (24-2) baa' Clemson 7()'68. Np"
N• . • 2UCLA,Sunday.
3. Arizona (22,3) did not PlOY. No,,, at Oregon Sial •• Thu""ay.
4 KIn ... (28,3) tid no! ploy. N.xl. '1. I.wa
SI.t•. Situmay.
5. Purdut (22-5) 1051 Iowa 88-69.
II

'1.

Peoo Stale. Saturday.

"'is,au~

I.

N.""

6 . Ulah (21 ·2) dJd not play. N.~t : VI. Ah
Foret. SaIU'lIey.
7. Connt<1i<U1 (23-00) did not ploy. N.",. II
VOIan..I . Salunlay.
B. Kentucky (23-00) bell Florida N-54. NeICI.
... ~Sunday.
9. PrinCelon (2 1·1) did "'" play. Nett ... Hit·

.1Id. Friday.
10. Slanlord (21 ·3) did nol play. NI"'; VI.
Wl5hlngton. Thursday.
I' . N.w .... xlco (20-3) did not play.
VI.
leXIS-EI Paso, Thursday.
12. UCLA (19-5) al Southem California. Ne.t
a, No 2 Ouk.. Sunday.

N.""

13. South Caroline (19-5) lost to No. 16

Manu. 96·88. NPI: .. FIo<lda. SaIU"'.Y.
14. MIchIgan S,. 'e (111-5) did no! "'.y. N.",:
at WISCOflS/n, Saturday.
15. ...",I",ppI (18·5) be., LSU 83-57. N.""
. , ...Isslsslppl Stat • • S.lunlay.
16. A"'.n,u (21'5) boal N• . '3 SOuth carol.
na 96-88. Next VI. Aubum. Saturday.
17. Cmcinnatl (19,5) (id not play. Nel l: at
",.bemf·llkmlngham. ThuISdey.
18. MUSlCllulIlIs 09·1) losl to RhOde
1.land 87-85. 2OT. Nex1; .s. St. _
'5. SaM'
day.
1~. Tax .. Christian (2:1--4) tid nol ploy Ne"
VS. No. 11 New MtpdCO, SalUfdey.
20. Waol Virginia (21,5) tid no! ",oy. Next: ...
Salon Hal. Sunday.
21 . Syracuse (2()'5) tid nol play. Next: at RUI·
gers. Satu"'OY.
22. MiChigan (18-8) did flOt play. Ne"l: 'II.
Indl.,.. Sunday.
23. illinois (l9-e) beat Northweslem 69·57.
Ne.wt: VI. Iowa. &lndl)'.
2• . George Washlngl"" (2()'6) did nOl play.
Next: VI. Temple, Sunday,
25. Maryland (15-8) did nol pfay. Nut: 'IS.
Wake Foresl. TOOl'Sdly.

WOMEN'S TOP 25
How the top 25 leams In Th' Associated
Press' women 's college basketball poll fared
Wednesday:
•. T.nn..... (2~'()) did no! ",ay. N.,." VI
Louisiana Stale. Sunda~ .
2. Connecticut (26·2) be., 51. John'. 86·50.
Next vs. NOire Dame, SJlUrday.
3. Old DomInion (22-2) CIId not ",.y. NeICI: va.
Willam and ....ry. Friday.
' . LouIsl.... Tech (2()'3) tid not pley. N..,:
VI. Arkansas State. Saturday.
5. Slanlonl (15·5) did no! ",.y. Nex" II N• .
21 Wl5hinglon. Thursday.
6. T.... Tech (18-') did nOl play. N.. I: . ,
Oklahoma. Thu""ay.
7. NolIh caroina (2()'5) did not play. NeICI: ...
....ryland. Flldoy.
B. Artzonl (16-5) did nOi play. N.,,: VI. Or.
II"" Sial • • Thursday.
9. 11",01. (18-8) did not play. Ne,t:.1 No. 23
Wisconsin, Frtcsa~.
10. NOIII1 C.rollna SIO,. (20-,) did not "'oy.
NeKl: at No. 11 Duke. Thursday.
11 . Ouke (18-6) tid nol play. Nexl: .s. No. 10
North CltOlttla Slat•• Thursday.
12. Florida (111-7) did nol play. Nex\; v,. MI..
sisslppl Siale, 5urtday
13. Florida InI.mallonal (21 ·1) did nOl play.
NeKl: al Mercer. ThuBCby.
, • . V.nderbllt (IB·6) did no! ",ay. Npt: .,
OaPeul. Thursday
15. Virginia (18-7) bealWake F....I6().51
Next 'IS. No. 11 OufI;I, Sunday.
16. Hewa. (22·1) did nol play. Naxt: al TuI...
Thursday.
17. ",.bam> (20-7) be., Georgi. Sou,,",m
87-48. Next: aI No. 14 VlAdarbill. Sunday.
18. Western Kentucky (.20·7) did not pl,y.
Next: liS. Lamar, Saturday.
19. Clam.on (2 1-6) beal NC·Ash..~. 87·50.
Next: at Georgia Teen, SUnday.
20. Utah (18-3) did no! play. N.,.t: aI UNLV.
Thursday.

N.~onll

L.eg",
ATLANTA BRAVE5-Agreed t.lerm. wil!1 C

Javy Loptl on a OM-yet( conlract.

CINCINNATI REOS-Agroed I. I."'" with
RHP Danny Graves and OF" EriC owens on ~

yea, contracts.
PlnSBURGH PIRATE5-Ag,aod I. larms
wilh RHP Juoo Schmid! on • Ih....yea' con·
trlC!
T.... lngue
JACKSON GENERAlS-Agreed wilh Ih. city
01 Jackson. TexIS on a lease '''ten''on lor
Smlth·WIII Sladlum. lhroug/llhO 1~99 ....on.

NBAGLANCE
CONFERENCE
Atlltltlc Oivlllon
... 1omI
New J.rsey
NewVork
Wuhlnglon
Otfanda
Bo51on
PhIIadllphla
Central Dlvilion
ChIc..o
Incla..

TEXAS RANGERS- Agreed 10 terms WIth
AHP Eric Moody on a one-year contract

Nartt.... L.'Vut

W
34

3'

29

27
26
23
18

L Pc, GB
18 .65' 22 .5853.12
22 .569. ,12
27 .500
8
27 4918112
29 442 "
33 32716112

39
15
36.5
Charlotl.
30
21
AllIn"
31
23
Cleveland
28
24
MoIWauk..
26
26
0aIt0I1
23
26
ToronlO
11 . 4 0
WE5TtAN CONFERENCE
M1_ . , OMsI.., W
L
U..h
36
15
San AnlmiG
35
t6
Mlnn.....
28
23
Houston
26
25
Vancouver
14
37
Doll..
10
42
Denver
5
46
Pacific Olvl"on
.2
SIII1Ie
40
IS
LA. lake,.
36
16
Phoenlw
35
2'
Porlfand
31
Sacramen1.
24
29
..
LA CMppers
"
..
Golden Stile
9
TU8IdI8Y'I Gatnto
Philadelphia 98. CI•• aIond 97
Ml.mI110, Minnesota &4
San AnlOnio 95, Detroit ~
CNcago 1OS, Indiana 97
Phoenix 95. 0 .... 77
New York 91 . Denver 77
Portland tOl . Golden SIat883
Sacramento 102, BosIM 99
WtdnttdaY'" Glinw'
L.t. gam.. not I n~luded

.722 _
706 1112
.588 7.12
.574
8
S38 10
.500 12
.' 5'" 112
.21826112
PCI GB
.706
.686
I
8
.S.9
.510 10
.275 22
.19228'12
.09B 31
.768

.700

-

•

.6864112
596
9
.'53. 6'/2
.212 29
.190 30

Milwaukse 108. WashirtglOn ~
Otfanda 115. Mlnn"".'02
ArJan18 114, New Jersey 104
Utah 94, New Vone 78
PhoenIx 11 0. LA. Lakers 103
Sea"," 101. Po. land 95
BosIOn tI Vancouver, (n)
Charlotte" Golden Stat • . In)
Thurlday', G.m ..
CIlIcaIJO 81 TOI'OI1lO. 6 p.m.
PhMadeiphle at Indian•. 6 p.m.
San Anlonlo .. OoJlal. 7:30 p.m.
Detroll ,t Houston. 7:30 p.m
Miami VI. l.A. Clippers al Anaheim. Calli.,
lI:30pm.
LA. La.le ... 9:30 p.m.
Fri day'. G.m••
CIeY"and II New Jersey, 6'30 p_m.
In<h.. at Otfando. 6;30 p.m.
V.ncouver at Atlanta, 8:30 p.m.
Houston 8t Minnesota. 7 p.m.
ToronlO It M~wat.«ee. 8 p.m.
Chartort •• Phoenix, 8 p.m.
New York II Porlland. 9 p.m.
8oslon II Saattla. 9 p.m.
Denver.' Gofden Stall. 9:30 p.m .
Miami al Sacramento, 9:30 p.m .

Denver.,

TRANSACTIONS
BA6EBALL
American Lt agu.
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Agreed 10 l.rTns with
INF Chris Prllchett and RHP BrIan Cooper on

one-year contracts.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Agr••d I. It rrn'
With 29 Ray Durham on a one-yeal contract.

CLEVELAND INDIANS- Agreed 10 lerml
wItn LHP """....._
. RHP JUoo R.k....
IHF Russell Brlnyan , INF Sean Casey, INF
Chad FonvIIe. INF Richi. Sexson. INF Enrlqut
WIlson, OF Bruce ,Av.n and OF Scad Morgan
on one-year contracts. DesIgnated LHP Jason
Jacome lor asslgnmenL Agreed 10 Ittms ¥tItn
18 William Munoz on a mInor.teague contract.
NEW VORK YANKEES-Agreed 10 terms
with OF 8emfe Wiliams 00 a one·yeaf conlract.
SEATTLE MARINERS-Announced a twoyear working agreem.nt with Ins Orb~ Blue
Wave of lhe Japanese Pacific League.

ADIRONOACK LU MBERJACKS-5Igned OF
Kelty KIngSton 10 a one-yea, contract,
Northern Lttgue
SIO UX FALLS CANARIES- Na m.d Mire
Hald! general manager.
WH ttrn 81.. b.1I Ltlgue
MISSION VIEJO VIGILANTE5-Troded OF
Sam TaylOr 10 Tr1-Clty lor INF Neslor SefTJllO.
lHP Chad RoUsh and tt1t rights 10 C Boclle
Shepherd.
BASKETBALL
NMionai allk.tb" 1" ..oelatlon
TORONTO RAPTOAS-Trad'd 0 K.nny
Antlerson. C z.n Tlbak .nd F Popeye Jones 10
the Boston Collies for G Chauncey BUlups, G
Oat Brown. F John Th0m8s .nd F Roy Rag."
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Tradod 0
Anlhony Peele, to Itle MI't~1 TImberwoIveI
lor G Ooug Wast. Trodad F Otis Thorpe and G
CMs Aoblnson 10 the Sacramento kings lor
Sobby Hunoy.nd F MIcno81 Smllh.

a

Contfnentll Buk.tb.U A.todttlon
10AHO STAMPEOE-Slgned G Oreg Grl'
ham. Added F Lloyd Dan Iels to the roster•
Placed F 11m Breaux on the reserve list.
YAKIMA SUN KINGS - Slgn.d C ... . rk
Blount. PlaCid C Robert Werdann , G K.~In
Slevenoon and G R...dy Wood' on IhO r...,..
1st.
Adantic a .. k,tb.U A,.ad.tlon
MORRIS REVOLUTION-SIgned F Klr _
"'111. Aeleased G Chuck DIvis and G EOgiI
Chapparo.
Ehlern a .. k,lball AmanQl
BROOKLYN BOUNCE- Signed C Ron
Moore and G Boo H.rvoy.
HARRISBURO HORIZON-Signed F Glen
Slanley.

FOOTBALL
Nation.. Football LeagUi
CAROLINA PANTHER5-Signeo CB Ooug
Evans 10 a liY.·yeJI conlract.
OETROIT LION5-Slgne<I OT Oan Owen.
Named Cf'Iarlla Sanders scout.
INOIANAPOLIS COLTS-Slgn.d C8 J,II
Burris 10 a INa-year conlract
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS-Signed DE Jell

ugoman.

NEW YORK

GIANTS-Slgne~

LB J... ,o

Annstead to a five·yea, contfBct.

NEW YORK JETS-Signed C Mlk. Gis,.,..
OAKLANO RAIDER5-Nlmed Chuck Br.. •
nahan delenstv. btcka coad1 , F....k Ganlz Jr
Iflaclal ..ams coach .nd Mike Wauf\f deI...lYe
Ino coach
PHILAOELPHIA EAGLES-N.m.d Ju.n
CasllllO oIlenll.1 line COOCh. Jim Bollman IIghI
ends coach. and John Harbaugfl speclalteaml
coach

PlnSBURGH STEELERS-Signed NT Joel
SiNd 10 a lour-year contract
5T . LOUIS RAMS-Rel .... d oe leslie

O'N.aI
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-SIgned OT John
JaCkSon.
SAN FRANCISCO .9ER5-Promoted Grog
Knapp from oIIana1Ye quoily """trol ...~IanIIO
offensive asslSIJ;nl~uartetbackl coach. Named
Andy Suolnnan oIIen,ive QU8i1y conlrol ...,..
1801.
Canadian ' ootI>aU Loeguo
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHR IDERSNorned C8J MUtpI1y oIIensIY. coorcInalor
HOCKE Y
Netian.1 HOC H~ Leag ue
CALGARY FLAMES- Assigned O·F Jamie
AlII ... I. S"nl John .f Ihl AHL. Signed RW
....rlln SI. Loul,.
DETROIT RED WING5-As.1gtled G Oa'id
Araenauh 10 Adlrc:Jldllck of the Ai'lL
NEW YORK RANGER5-Flred Coiln C.mpbell, coeCh .
TAMPA BAY UGHTNIN<l---flecailed G Zac
BIt'" from Ad'rondac;k d ... AHL

American Hoc:tc:ey Le.gut
PORTLAND PIRATES-L •• ned D K.yla
Short I. H _ Roods d ... ECHL
WORCESTER I C ECAT~ LW Donnil W~11o Peoria 01 !he ECHL and RW T)1oI
WUUs 10 Baton Rouge d the ECHL
East Coast Hockey uague
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH--Ptacod 0 Pl ul
Crotlau on th' , ...-day Inlury hst and F C.m
Brown on !he 7-dey InIury 10" ActIvaied 0 Kevin
MacDonald lrom!he ,,",ury IISL
B,R ... ,NGHAM BULLS-Wal.ed 0 Greg
Oreveny.

DAYTON BOMBERS-Added F Keith ... orns
to thl roster.

HAMPTON ROAOS AD ... IRALS-Add.d C
Rob Bonneau to th' rQl11(,

JACKSONVILLE LIZARD KINOS-Waived F
Rodney Sowers.
MISSISSIPPI SE~ WO LVES- Slgo.d

a

RONO

Dave Mat1nI

PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS- PI.Cld F
Michl" Burkitt on IhI "-dey Injury '" and 0
Jon Dunmar on thl 7·da.y IftHy Itsl . ActIVated 0
01. Sandb,rg Itom I"' Injury 1111 . Add.d F
MdrtW AOdQtrsio 1M toller
TOLEDO STORM- Added G R.b O.un ·
hluer 10 Ch, rott,r. ActNlled AW Bruce Mac·
Oonald lrom tho Injury I,ll.
WIlt Co." Hock,., L.ague
WCHL- Annoo.-Ihe Colorado Gold KIng.
wert 1W8n:ted • If1JInchl,e to begin play In tna
I_W"I'OO .
OLYMPICB
USA BASEBALL- NamlC! Jim EIlIOII.1IdItJm
oporadonl coordinator.
COLLEGE
AURORA- Elttended It'll contract 01 Frank
McOuodO. WomlO ', bI'kelbe' ....... Ihroullh
Iht 1998-W , ..son
COL8Y'SAWYER-Namod Rick Miler .u~·
IarltbeHbalICOlCf\.
HOFSTRA- Announced th' rnlOl\ldon of
Mlcha,I G.bbla , del.nllV, backS ooach. to
_ , .liml"'r po~1Ion allha UnlYorsl1y 01 Bul·
lalO
MAN5FIELo-Nameo 01 .... M. _ _
field hockey COIch.
... ,SSOUR,-Announ.ed 00p/I0rn0r0 F Till
Deck... Jilt I~ men's b.Skttbllll.am .
N C,·PEMBROKE...... N.m.d Oenl18 R,nlro
women'l VOlleYball coach
OKLAHOMA STATE- Hemad An Walk'r
del.nslve lackles coach.
QUINNIPIAC- Named SI.phanl. ROI "
tawanill: . I lllanl ,ortblll coad'l.
VANOERBILT-Nlmed Ed limbo" ofl.n·
oIvt coordln.tor.
VIROIN IA TECH- Hamid Bry.n Slinesprlng
offlOltYe In. COaet\.

Iycra
tights
everyday
Low PrIce

Celel1rate Nicole & Sunny's
I1lrthdaye with acid jazz at

Sky Bop Fly
& Rich Show

..
New Duncan Imperiale

MULTI·MEDALISTS
NAGANO. J _ (AP) - Mul!l-mtdaI~" II
Iha Wlnl., OIympica:
MEN

"""
silver.

KazUYOlhi Funa~. Jo".". I~

1

rumplng.2 gold.

Bjom 0 .... "•. """"". ....._nlry ""'ng. 2
gold. III~ar
MIlt. My1IYIae. FInland. Cf(,......,ntry tICWtg,
I gold. 2 bronze.
RIIt.., Rt!lrtl8, Nothe"'ndI. spoedWlIttg, I
lilY". 2 bronze.

TW.
Gianni Aomme, NetMr1Indl.lpeedskadng, 2
gold.
Thomas
NO!W1Iy. CftlOJ-counlry ,kIIng. 2 gold.
HtrrnI/tr1 ....,.,.. AUSlrfl. "'_ skiing. 2 gold
Ids POSlm., Netharlands , apeedskatlng, 1
gold. I lilY....
Jonl SoIIIlnen . Flnl.nd• • ~ jumping. I gold. I
lilY" .
Erling J...... Norway. cross-country
I
gold. I "~er.
Hlrovasu Shimizu, Japen. speedskatlng. 1
gold. I
M.,.hI1<. H.-. Japan. sid )ttmIlIng. I gold.
1 DfDnze
UISOI(jUO. Norwey. If",", Iking. 2 siver.
SIIYI. F.une<. IIZtIy. ",,"-country Iking. ....
.....r, 1 bronze
Andre.. Wktloeili. Aulll1a. sid lumping. 2
bronze
WOMEN
Four
Lattssa Lazulina, Russia. a05l-coonlry ~ I·
Ing. 3 gold. I sINer.
Throa
Olga D.nllov.. Ros.... _ • ....,nlry '1<JInO.
2 gold. I slitter
UmJIa OI~ . Garmany blalhloo. I gold. I ...
\/I f, t bmnZ.
TWo
Kllr. Sell"'ger. Gerrnany. Ilplne ,kUng. 2
gold.
Gunda NI.mann·Stlm.mlnn. G.rml"Y .
~;ng. • gold • • siver.
Geina KuldlYa. Gertnany. _
. I gold• •

"',goa"'.

"'ling.

ororu.

r -- "'I

Th Mill

l&j]

B.\H

HES· I.~U:-';T
L!J
l\1l 'SI('

Tonight Only

SCOTT & MICHELLE
DALZIEL

Acoustic Music 0 9 pm - No Cover

Friday

"'er.

Hildo Gerg. Gormany. . . . aIoong. I gold• •
bronze
Klt. rin. NIumlnROYl, CZ'ch A.publk:.
...........try sldtng. I .... r. ' ''ron...
eon,. .... ""'.en. _ yocroaa.....,try .,..
~ , 1 &lNer. 1 bronze
Anita MOIn·Gukion, NOMy. CfOIl-country
siding. I _
. I bronz• .
Katnn AP84. Germany, tXathlon. 1 gold. 1
bronze

ACOUSTIC MAYHEM
Saturday

WYLDE NEPT
) ~() E,,,I lIudinl!lfln
o,.d.'I·, 10 ~I> a.; ) -Wi29

'.

Lee Press Conference/Hawks look for strong finish
coach, Lee's 1995-96 team won t he
Big Ten regul ar season title a nd
haunt us, so maybe I could if we last year the Hawkeyes won the Big
h a d t ak e n car e of tha t , but we Ten tournament title. Although she
didn't."
has admitted her greed in wanting
In her first two seasons as head both, Lee knows which one is more

meaningful.
"I don't think there's any questio n that the regular season title
wi\1 always mean a great deal to me
beca use the true champion is the
one over the long haul that does it

Martini Night

COFFEl';

J~",'

Continued from Page 18

I

.

127 E. College St.

day in and day out, weekend after
weekend,· she said.
"I think on any given weekend,
one simple distraction could ruin
you for a weekend or you could find
yourself on a ron one weekend."

Olympic Roundup/Ice skaters looking for success
Continued from Page 18

II

The powerful Italian skier, whose
resume includ es three Oly mpic
golds and two si lvers , skidd ed
through a gate near the top of the
giant slalom course and plowed into
a snow fence . Thmba, who lost a ski
in the spi1l, gingerly rubbed his left
hip while getting up, although it
was not clear how badly he was
hurt.
Hermann Maier, who had a spec-

tacular wipeout of his own earlier
in the ga mes but bounced back to
take a gold medal, was the leader
a fte r the fi rst run of the giant
slalom. Maier was foll owed by his
Au strian t ea mm a t es Chris tian
Mayer, a bronze medalist in giant
slalom a t the 1994 Lillehammer
Olympics, and Stefan Eberharter.
Th e Alp ine sk i ing r esumed
Thursday (Wednesday night EST)
with th e wom en 's gi a nt slalom.
Deborah Compagnoni of Italy was

t he leader after one run, followed
by Hilde Gerg of Austria. Pernilla
Wiberg of Sweden, the defending
World Cup ove r a ll a nd s la lom
champion, slipped and fell for the
seco nd ti me in as many slalom
races this week.
With the end of t he games four
days away, Germa ny was paci ng
the way with 22 medals (7 gold, 8
silver, 7 bronze). Norway was second with 19 (7-8-4), while Ru ss ia
was third with 13 (8-4-1).

The Americans, after picking up
two golds in the freestyle skiing
aerials, now have 10 (5-1-4).
- NOR DIC COMBINED: The
first half of the Nordic team combined brought disappointment for
the home team, two-time defending
ch am pio n Ja pan . Whe n t h e sk i
jump portion was fmished Thursday (Wednesday night EDT), the
t op thr ee were Finl a nd, Austria
a nd Norway. The J apanese were
fifth heading into Friday's 20-ki lo-

thursday's sports
............................................................................................... ................. ......................................................................... ......... ................................................................................. ............... .
"

BRIEFS
NBA

Anderson"se'ilf'to"S'oston'
In seven-player deal
TORONTO (AP) - KennyAnderson got
his wish- aticket out of town - when the
Raptors unloaded him
Wednesday in aseven-player trade with the Boston
Celtics.
• Anderson was acquired
by Toronto inamajor trade
last weekthat sent paint
guard Damon Stoudamire to
Portland. But Anderson
refused to report to the Raptors, afranchisetroubled by
front-officeinstability and an 11-40 record.
Toronto got guards Chauncey Billups and
Oee Brown and forwards John Thomasand
Roy Rogers Irom the Celtics. The Raptors
also sent center Zan Tabak and forward Popeye Jonesto Boston.
Anderson. aformer All-Star. isthekeyto
the deal for the Celtics eventhough he's
averaged only 12.6paints and 5.4 assists
tIlis season.
Boston coach Rick Pitino has admired
Anderson's skills since the player was aNew
York high school star, andbelieves his new
,acquisition will fit in with the team'sstyle.
"I didnot want to let Chauncey gowithout
getting something back: Pitino said of
Anderson. "He'sagreat penetrator who runs
the pick-and-roll very well, he's quick in the
open court. finishes well to the basket and
shoots Well:
Billups, arookie, was a~eraging 11 .1

,

"

,

q~arterlinals - Sabine Appelmans of Belpointsfor the Celtics. HewasBoston's first
gium, ranked 24th.
choice, third overall. in last summer's draft.
"I don't carewho I play,' Graf said. 'I'm
"He's agreat point guard: torward Marcus
just happy to be back. I've worked hard lor
Camby saidof Billups. 'Weplayed against
this:
him afewti~s and he's Iit us upp(etty
The seven-time Wimbledon champion had
good.
her left leg surgically repaired for torn carti'We're eager andexcited lor himtojoin
lageandaruptured patellar shortlyafter losus."
ingtoCoetzer, then underwent Intensive
therapy. Until twomonths ago, Gral said she
wasn't sure her knee would allowacomeGraf" wi'~s 'ftrsfsinilies"""" back.
"The knee is In verygood shapealter the
match In
months operation.
but it will never be perlect: Gral
HANOVER, Germany (AP) - Showing no said.
signs of the knee injurythat threatenedto
end her career, Stelfi Graf madeasuccessful
singles comeback Wednesday.
"f'mnot happy with everythingtoday, but I
clearly have the feeling I can make it: said
In WNBA expansion
. Graf. whoseinjuries forcedher todelay her
comeback fivetimesand ledtospeculation
draft
shewould never return.
NEW YORK (AP) - The Detroit Shock
Graf, who held the world's topranking a
madeRhonda Blades and LynetteWoodward
record 374 weeks, hadtested theknee ina
twoof their four picks in the WNBA expandoublesvictoryMonday, her first match
siondraft Wednesday.
since aJune3losstoAmanda Coetzer of
Blades, aguard with
SouthAfrica at theFrenchOpen.
NewYorklast season,
In her first singles matchIn81/2months, was thetoppickin the
Gral defeatedGermancompatriot Andrea
draftt She averaged
Glass6-4,6-2 inthe secondround 01 the
2.0points. 1.1
$450.000 Faber Grand Prix.
assistsand0.9
She struggled withher backhand at times reboundsper game
and piled up numerous unforcederrOrs
withtheLI berty.
against Glass, ranked 95th inthe world. At
In thelourth round,
ihe start 01 the second set. Graf threw her
theShockchose
.
racket inIrustratlon.
Woodward from Cleveland.
"I know I can playbetter - I madealot
WOOdward startedall but one game lor the
moreerrors than inpractice: Gral said.
Rockers last season, averaging7.8points,
But she still won In64 minutes as 4,000
4.1reboundsand2.4 assists. Woodward. the
spectators stomped their leet and cheered
career leading scorer incollege with 3,649
wildly aller match point.
points at Kansas. was picked by Cleveland
Gral will faceatougher opponent in the

TENNIS

8 1/2

WNBA

Rhonda 'Blades top'plck"

•.

last year in the elite player draft.

NHL
Colin Campbell out as
coach of Rangers
NEW YORK (AP) - Colin Campbell fell
victimWednesday to the Inept play of the
NHL's highest-paid team when he was Ilred
as coach of the New York Rangers less than a
year alter he took them to the Stanley Cup
semifinals.
Nosuccessor was chosen. although lhe
leading candidates appeared to be John
Muckier, the lormer Edmonton coach, and
E.J McGuire, coach of the Rangers' American Hockey League affiliate in Hartlord.
The Rangers, who will resume play nelll
Thursday aher the Olympic break, are 17-2416and six points out 01the Ilnal playa" spot
in the Eastern Conlerence despite apayroll 01
$44 million, highest in NHLhistory. But the
team also Is the oldest in theleague and
lacks bothspeed and size.
Inannouncing Campbell~ firing, general
manager Neil Smith emphasized that 'the
coach wasn·t getting through to the players. I
think (Campbell's) voice couldn't be heard, or
ears were being turned deal to the voice.'
'I just felt without this change. wewere on
aspiral right out (of the playoffs): Smith
said. 'Wemaybe stili be out. We've got a
tough hili 10climb.'
Smith saidhe hadwaitedas long as he
couldtosee the Rangers'turn the corner.'
"I never sawthe corner turned: Smith
added. 'Weweren't Improving Wewere
gOing backwards ... 1probably did adisservice toColle keeping him this long, but I kept
hoping theteam (would Impro~). This team
and thiscoach weren't working togethe( '

C & goo

Chris Logue
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College Basketball
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Iowa-Purdue/Hawks shock No.5 team.

Bradley's

Continued from IB

·t hrees
keywin

so excited. It was really a lot of fun
out there."
Iowa won the turnover battle
convincingly, taking away 18 balls
from Purdue, while turning it over
just nine times.
The game's defining moment
came when Bowen knocked the ball
loose from Purdue's Brian Cardinal, then, along with McCausland,
chased down the loose ball and
dove for the steal.
"We chased it down after Cardinal, who is notorious for getting on
the floor and t hrowing hi s body
around," McCausland said. "Bowen
pried it loose and we were off and
running. It's those little hustle plays
that make the momentum shill"
Of course, all that momentum
fell into Iowa's lap with each Hawkeye three-pointer that feU through
the net.

I, HIrry 11"1

Associated Press

Ro

FAYETTEVILLE , Ark . - Pat
IBradley sco red a career-high 33
points and Kareem Reid keyed a
Ilite Bu rge as No. 16 Arkansas held
oCf No . 13 South Carolina 96-88
Wednesday night.
Bradley's three 3-pointers and
bank shot gave the Razorbacks (21'5, 10-3 Southeastern Conference) a
68-54 lead four minutes into the
second half.
Three limes in the final 6 1/2
minutes, South Carolina (19-6, 9-4)
got 8S close as two points, but each
time Arkans8s responded.
First, Chris Walker made his
only S of the game . The second
time, Reid hit a soft bank shot. The
third time, Reid drove the lane and
slipped the ball to Derek Hood for a
dunk.
Reid, who did not start because of
his poor play against Tennessee on
Saturday, also made four straight
free throws in th final 79 seconds.
South Carolina played without
its third leading scorer, LeRon
Williams, suspended for one game
for violating the team's academic
policy.
South Carolina's last lead was
43-42 with 3:01 len in the half.
Arken a led 63-49 at the half and
started the second half with 10
straight points.

10. 15 MlsslallIlIl85, LSU 57

, BATON ROUGE. La. (~P) - Keith Carter
scored 24 points hilling 4017 from 3-point
range. and No. 15 MiSSiSSIPPI won Its fourth
straight game Wednesday night. 85-57 over

LSU

Carter. wtlo two games ago became the
moth piayelln Rebel hlslOry to score 1.!XXl

AlIDel.I.d Prm

No. 81CIntucky 79, Florida 54
GAINESVILLE. Fla. (AP) - Nazr
Mohammed scored 19 paints and Jeff Sheppard added 18 on eight-for-l0 shooting
Wednesday night as the eighth-ranked Wildcats avenged an earlier loss to the Gators with
a79-54 rout.
Kentucky (23-4. 11-2Southeastern Conference) rebounded from anine-point loss at
home to Mississippi and won for the 11th time
in its last 12 meetings with Florida (13-10. 67), wIlich played without suspended star guard
Jason Williams.

We chnsed it down nfter
Caluilwl, tvho is notorious/or gettil19 on the
floor and throwillg his
body al'Otmd. Bowen

pried it loose and 1ve
tvere off and running. It 's
those litUe husUe plays
that mnke the momenhun shift.
Kent McCausland
Iowa guard.

----------"

Iow a's 15-2 game-opening r un
included a pair of t hree-pointers by
' freshman Kyle Galloway and
another from freshman Dean Oliver. McCaustand later added a
three-pointer that put the

Hawkeyes ahead 22-6.
And midway through the half,
Ryan Luehrsmann, Ricky Davis and
Galloway made back-to-back-toback bombs that put Iowa up 37-16.
"I would have liked to have had
somebody at least within six feet of
them," Keady said.
Iowa finished with 11 threepointers in 20 attempts - much
more impressive than Purdue's 4of-18 drought from beyond the arc.
"That's why Galloway is in the
starti ng lineup" McCausland asid.
"He's on one side, I'm on the other.
That can cause some problems for
people."
McCausland, who was hot from
two-point range as well, led the
Hawkeyes with 16 points. Davis
and Bowen added 14 apiece, and
Galloway finished with 12.
Galloway also added five assists,
one fewer than Oliver.
Cardinal led Purdue with 17
points.

•
,.

.
v

Gruhn/Good ball movement was key

Soutll Carolina'. B.J. McKie, rlUht, tries to drive past Artcansas' Kareem
Reid (12) during the first hall at Bud Walton Arena Wednesday.
ContinlUd from IB
Theviclory avenged Kentucky'S 86-78 loss
points in three years, was shooting 37.6 percent from 3-poinl distance gOing into the
game. Mississippi hil53 percent from that distance (9 of 17) and 54.5percent from the field
overall.
Ole Miss (18-5, 9-4Southeastern Conference). playing its second of three straight road
games, also had nine blocked shots, si~ by
Johnnie Rogers. LSU commiUed 15 turnovers
to the Rebels' nine.

"--.-----

to Florida on Feb. 1. agame in which Williams
scored 24 points and had four steals for the
Gators. wIlo had trouble running their offense
without their best ballhandler and leading
scorer this time.

and pass the ball," said Galloway,
who was 4-of-6 from three-point
land.
Overall, seven Hawkeyes enjoyed
success beyond the arc.
But none of those shots would
Rhode Island 87, No. 18
have been available without t he
Massachusetts 85, 2 OT
crisp ball movement and clean
AMHERST. Mass. (AP) - Cuttino Mobley passing.
scored 26 points. making abasket with 68
The Hawkeyes recorded 25
seconds left in Ihe second overtime Wednesassists for the game compared to
day night to put Rhode Island ahead for good. just 12 for Purdue.
and the Rams upset No. 20 Massachusetts 87'Ibm Davis enjoyed that statistic.
85.
"We had somet hing like 17
URI (19-6. 10-3 conference). which had
assists at halftime and sometimes
lost 10consecutive games to UMass. won for you don't even get that many for an
the sixth time in seven games and moved into entire game," the Iowa coach said.
asecond-place tie. just agame behind the
"We were looking for the open man
Minutemen (19-7. 11-2) in the Atlantic 10's
and making good decisions."
Easl division. UMass lost for just the second
Well, almost every decision was a
time in its last 15 games and feli to URI for the good one.
first time since Feb. 20, 1993.
"Luie's (Ryan Luehrsmann) two

behind the back passes set me ofT a
little," Davis laughed.
Putting those errors aside, the
Hawkeyes had just nine turnovers
for the entire game - yet another
fruit of good movement.
'Ib put that stat into perspective,
that's only two Q10re giveaways
than Ricky Davis had against Minnesota last week.
All those factors in Wednesday's
game reminded Kent McCausland
of a time when Andre Woolridge
controlled the offense.
"That was kind of reminiscent
of last year, where we'd move t he
ball and get open shots and get
good looks and we wouldn't have
the turnovers," McCausland
said.
But perhaps the biggest key to
all those open looks and clean
pa sses was that Iowa 's three
freshmen didn't play like fresh -

men . Dean Oliver and Galloway
combi n ed for 11 assists. Davis
narrowed his turnover margin
and didn't try forcing the ball
into a passing lane that didn 't
exist.
"We didn't panic," Oliver said .
"We came out relaxed and tried to
control the game.
"We had more patience . We
moved the ball around until we got
the open looks. 1 think maybe we
haven't been doing that in the past
games. I think we had been rushing
things. But everyone was unselfish
tonight."
So where does this upset victory
leave the Hawkeyes?
"We just beat the fifth-ranked
team in the nation," Oliver said .
"Why can't we beat anyone else?
Why can't we go into Illinois and
beat them? I don't see any reason
why we can't."

Forlller
Cyclones
fac 1 gal
problems

.

WEST DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
- A fonn 1" Iowa !.ate b ketball
play r who now pI ya for the Fargo
Bee, of the International Basketball AA. iall n a arre ted follOwing a police ch lie
ornc 1'1 laid Kenny Pratt was
still wearing his urufonn foUowing
an rnA playofT g m in which the
Beez defeated the On Moines
Drllon l 117-116 when he was
lrrested 1U day ni ht
W
M in police said they
were notJlled by Am offic:en 'lUesday that th y had a warrant chargmg Pratt with contempt of court.
om n talk d to Pratt and his
coach bero lh gam at West Des
Moin Dowling HIgh School, and
they aareed tD let Pratt pI y if he
urrend rod after the lame.
But Pralt tried t.o fI the achool
Immedlatel after the gam .
Witn.... aid Prall jum ped
mto I van dri\' n by another perIOn
the m , The van was
Itopp d •• hort time later and
Pt,tt wu t.alt. n into cUJtody with·

.

....

.. '
"

®

.ner

..

OUiincldnt,office
d.
H. wiater rtl ued from the
Polk. Counl J il on bond.
In addition to th Ames charge,
We t D , Moinel polici charged
Pratt With Int r/i renee with omtlalact.a.

Woman tiles paternity
.It a alnst Cato

AME ,10WI - A woman haa
nled • plternJt lawalllt again.t
Ponllnd Trlil Bluera eenter
Kelvin ato, c1aiminl the former
Iowa !.a play r fathered her 13monlh-old on
Mibha- f)'lItaI F. DonaldllOn, 20,
or Chi 0
child eupport for
Xavier Donald.on, a, w U a8 pregnatIq coN, in th lawsuit filed last
" k In
ry unty District. Court.
Csto, 2 , was the 15th pick. In
th NBA drart luI. June and
dined a 2.9 million contrlct with
til Trllli I
.H
nUy was
tel
to play In tbe NBA', rookie
all· tar m .
Laboratory
rp. of Burlington,

N.C.,

Id In

uri.

pape lh re II a

89.9
n probability that Clto
It th [ath r rth boy. Th company teet d Cato, Donlldeon Ind
Xlvi r In mld.Janll.ary Ind med
lilt re ulLs With the court.
Th Iowa Departm nt of Humah
Strvic I hll the I, II power to
IIltahl h paternit without a court
III'd r, and i ha uked Cato to aull.mll Informatio n on hll financial
.b.c
nd to
nnine how much
- CIDWcl pay.
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Winter Olympics
~--- FIGURE SKATING NOTEBOOK- - - - - ,

America dazzles with 1-2 puncb

Thi

tsa

• The United States duo of
Michelle Kwan and Tara
Lipinski finished first and
second In the short program.

Amy Sancella/Associated Press

American Nicole Bobek falls during her short program at White Ring
Arena Wednesday. Bobek was In 17th place after the short program.

Bobek crumbles
after opening fall
• Nicole Bobek skated
herself out of medal
contention with a series of
disastrous errors.

"It's hard to see a skater who
works really hard at home come
here and have a disappointment," said Michelle Kwan. "r
know she will be strong enough
to make it to the free skate and
NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Her skate well."
medal was gone with her first Lipinski is happy with
jump. Her pride was gone with
her second.
second ••• for now
Nicole Bobek was already in
Second place after the short figure skattears when she skated off the ice ing program was just fine for 15-year-old
Wednesday night during the Tara Lipinski.
women's short program. Her
Fine, for now.
shoulders heaved as she a waited
Lipinski skated aflawless program
her marks, and she never looked Wednesday night, so good that she joyfully
up when they flashed.
grasped her head wilh both hands as it
No need to.
ended. It was aspecial moment for Ihe
The old magic that reap- youngster from Sugar Land, Texas.
peared at last month's U.S.
"Iwassoexcitedbecauseit's lhe
championships had vanished Olympics." she said. "It only comes every
again. And so had any hope of a four years. You don'l know how many you'll
medals sweep by U.S. women in be In. II was my chance and I proved to
Olympic figure skating.
everyone that I can handle all the pressure:
A 1-2-3 finish suddenly became
Lipinski knew just how well she had
1-2 when Michelle Kwan and skated, even before her scores were posted,
Tara Lipinski finished first and
"I thought I did agreat job." she said.
second, and Bobek finished 17th. "Not even technically, I mean emotionally it
"Obviously, she was nervous, was the best moment. I just lelilike crying
OK?" her coach, Christa Fassi, when I did everything. II was that happisaid afterward. "More nervous ness that you get every once inawhile.
than she ever has been, for sure.
"I can't even describe the feeling, Irs that
"She's very upset, and she does feeling that it se~ms so hard at the moment,
not want to speak to anyone."
and when you do it, it's like amiracle.'
Bobek rushed out of the kissLipinski called her performance as good
and-cry area - more cry than as she has ever had, apersonal 6.0 that
kiss this time - and shook her earned high enough scores to put her in
head , indicating no interviews. first place in the standings - until rival
John LeFevre, the assistant Michelle Kwan hitthe ice. Then lipinski
U.S. team leader, put his arm slipped to second.
around her shoulder and led her
No problem, she said.
into a dressing room.
"You don't think about placement: she
How bad was it? She fell on said. "I just go out and skate the best I can.
her very first jump, a triple lutz, I like being second. You're really motivated
20 seconds into her routine.
to go out and get iI.'
She picked herself up and did Kwan will skate first
a double toe loop to complete
.
what was supposed to have been on Friday
a combination jump, but the
Michelle Kwan hasa chance to dupillook on her face said, "I'm done ." cate what Ilya Kulik did last week - win
Then she cut a jump from a Ihe Olympic gold medal while going first in
triple to a double.
the final group.
Then she stepped out of a douKwan, who won the short program
ble axel, her free leg flying wide Wednesday, drew the opening spot in Ihe
instead of being wrapped tightly. premier group for Friday's program. Kulik
In short, she made mistakes also won the men's short, then went first
on every jump she did.
and was superb inthe free skale, worth
As soon as she finished with a two-thirds at the tolal score.
combination spin, she bowed,
Tara Lipinski, second in the short prodropped her head and began a gram and Kwao's main rival for two years,
long, slow skate off the ice.
will skate next-to-Iast of the 24 skaters.

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Gold,
silver, black and blue.
So went the wild dream of an
Olympic sweep by U.S. women figure skaters.
Michelle Kwan imagined herself
in heaven and skated like an angel
in the short program Wednesday
night. Tara Lipinski summoned the
vision of a cartoon princess, Boaring
gaily in her own ice palace.
Nicole Bobek? She didn't know
what to think when her first triple
klutz wrecked any hope of a sweep.
The 1-2 punch ofKwan and Lipinski virtually guaranteed one of them
will win the gold, the other the silver
in the best showing by the United
States in 42 years.
It wasn't so much their position in
the standings that separated Kwan
and Lipinski from No.3 Maria
Butyrskaya of Russia, No.4 Lu
Chen of China, No.5 Irina Slutskaya of Russia or No.6 Surya
BonaJy of France.
It was the way Kwan and Lipinski, the past two world champion~,
blended their artistry and athletIC
leaps so much more fluidly than
everyone else.
.
Kwan, silky in a red and pink
sequin dress, melded her skating in
perfect sync with piano concertos by
Rachmaninoff as if the composer
had written them just f9r her.
"Before I sta.rted," the 17-year-old
Kwan said, "I heard people cheering
and I thought, 'I'm in heaven.' People
clapping, billions of people watching
on TV and rm skating. It's just me
and the ice. When I'm on the ice, I
don't think anybody can stop me.·
She had "butterflies" in the
warmup, but she put them to rest by
thinking, "'I've done this so many
times, I can do it now. I've done
everything possible. I've trained
hard.' I kind of knocked some sense
into myself."
She breezed through the eight
required elements flawlessly, from
her first combination - a triple
lutz-double toe loop - to her final
spiraJ. Her fine, quick footwork, her
strong, graceful lines put her in a
class by herself.
The judges rewarded Kwan with
a solid string of 5.9s for artistry, and
5.7s and 5.8s for technica1 merit.
Kwan smiled and waved, not in
any exuberant manner, but as if she
merely did what she was expected to
do and was saving emotion for the
free skate Friday night. She came in
as the reigning U.S. champion, and
is 4 minutes away from leaving as
the Olympic champ.
The 15-year-old Lipinski clutched
her head in her hands and nearly
cried with joy at the end of her portrayal of Princess Anastasia to the
music from the animated movie.
Calling her performance her best
ever "technically ahd emotionally,"
she felt the tension melt away when
the music stopped.
"'This is the first time I felt like r
wanted to cry," said Lipinski, who
looked even lighter than her 82
pounds as she floated in a dress of
lemon yellow brocade with a light
blue bodice. "It seems so hard ... and
when you do it, it's like a miracle.·
When she landed a double axel
with 45 seconds left in the 2-minute,
4O-second routine, she pumped her
fist and smiled broadly, looking as if
she wanted to shout in delight.
"I did," she said, her eyes wide
with happiness. "I just felt great."
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Above: Amerlnn Mlchllli KWII
glldl. liang thl lei during ••,
short program .t White Ring AmI
Wednesday.
left: Amerlean Tara Lip n f rea
after completing her hort pro,.
at White Ring Arena Wednesday, II
Nagana, Japln_
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Lunch

11an - 3pm

PORK tENDERLOIN (
inCludes you choice of SIde dish
and llOI)-OICohoIiC bey rage

$4 95

Dir lne r

/>pfn

Qpm

Alff SIRLOIN D1Nta

Includes your c
and non-olC

e of SIde dlsh
bey rage

$l °~FF

PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS· OLT •

~
~

'l'H:E

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

.AIRLmER..

~
~

i-....~..~~~~~!!!!!!!!~~~~~========::::t ~

·A ~._~.""'_
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NOW OFFFRING FREE DELIVERY OF THr ENTIRE MENU!!

::J

sOUP: Tomato, Wild Rice and Chicken
Bowl 53,45
Cup 52.45
Com Chowder
AlrllnerChlJl· June's famous Airliner chill sprinkled wllh cheddar cheese
and chopped onions

•

:?i
;;!U

~

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK 2:
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

Specials for February 19 - February 25

E

~~~~ng~~!.~.~.~.~~.~~..~~.~".~.~.~~.~ .~'!ver~7J~.95

I

HE

~ APPfTlZER: Grilled Chicken Satay - Grilled chunks of chicken breast on a Ikewer. llerved ~

;;

with an indonesian peanul but~ sauce lor dlpplng ...............................S4.95

~

ENTREES: Chicken or Beef Bunilo - A bill nour tortilla stuffed with b<!ans,
beel tomato I'ettu~ onion anefcheese, .nd llerved wllh jOur cream, .......,
and guacamole. ~ed with any side dlsh ................................................56.4S
Smoked Chicken Ravioli In Marinara Sa uc. · Served wllh any side dish

~•

s:

chi~~.or ~

{j

6

~~::! ::I~~ ~;:~~.~~.;;;.~.;;~.~~~.~~~. ;~~~::. ~~~~.~~: ~

110

artichoke hearts and served with any side dish and lresh F... nch b....d$7.25

~

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT ASPEOAL PRICE

~

~

~

;~I!~~~. ~~~~~~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~.~.~~with ~

Stuk Sandwich - Boer tenderloin grilled and 8erved on aourdough bread
with an y IIlde dish ....................................................................................... $6.95

~

o

•
~
~

Cr.mf Caramel - A Ugh! and lA.!ty CUStird with broU1dy SIIuce ............S2.95
U DElH RT.: Iced Hoi FudSf, 0 _ , Ice Cmm, ond ' .. null - Ooooohl ............... $2.95
Ca m ! Cake ................................................................................................... $2,75

~
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~

~.

~

~ Always Great Drink Spedals
a
~ Never a Cover Upsla ill
Available or rivatePartlel

l!~!!!!!!!!!!!!============.. ~ILJlT
III

337-5314
llam-lOpm - 22 S. Clinton

RilJtl'/tst "&st PiZZl/" winner last 3 ytnrs and "ant Burger"
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Winter Olympics Hockey

Classifieds

The players may be millionaires, but the U. S. hockey
team couldn't buy a gold (or a silver or bronze) in Nagano.

Dream Team nightmare
• u.s. stars make no

ishing your opportunities. We
didn't and you live with it. We
feel we let a lot of people down.'
The loss came one day
after the U.S. women's hockey team won the sport's first
Olympic gold medal by beating Canada 3-1. Many of the
women were in the stands to
watch the men play, and like
most of the pro-American
crowd at Big Hat Arena,
they filed out in stunned
silence at game's end.
"Everybody's shocked and
disappointed," Modano said.
A lot of guys are frustrated,
thinking it was a waste of time
... to come over here at all.'
When it was over, Tony
Amonte broke his stick over
the boards and flipped it
onto the ice. Heads bowed,
the Americans shook their
opponents' hands and
dejectedly left the ice.
"We came here with expec·
tations of gold," Wilson said.
"It's something that will
always be in the back of your
mind: What if?"
What ifthe team had tried
just a little harder to win the
round-robin games that
established the quarterfinal
matchups? One more victory
... and they would have
avoided Hasek.
"We had to play better in the
preliminary round" to get a
higher quarterfinal seed, U.S.
captain Chris Chelios said.
"We put ourselves in position
to play against the best goal.
tender in the world. If we had
finished higher and peppered
Finland with (39) shots, I don't
think we would have lost."

excuses for Olympic
shortcoming.
By Mlk, 1Ied,I
Associated Press
NAGANO , Japan
Stunned and embarrassed,
angry and beaten, one by
one the NHL millionaires
peeled off their Team USA
jersey and packed for home.
"I'm sur I'm going to be
apotogizing for a long lime.
,rm sure we're going to hear
about it for 8 long time," Mike
• Modano said. "That part i8
going to be tough to deal with.
But what's done is done."
What's don i8 the U.S.
Olympic hockey team, the
dream team of dream teams,
the La m that beat Canada in
the 1996 World up. A Learn
that couldn't mi , but did.
Six 50-goat SCOrers and 17
other NHL stars weren't
enough to stop the Czech
Republic and wer beaten 41 Wedne day in the quarterfinal of the Or t Olympic
tournament fe turing NHL
players
There waH no way to
eJlCU
it and no one tried.
John LeClair, the NHL'
econd-Ieading goal-scorer
who was ahut out in four
Olympi c game , said the
leam just didn't play hard
enough.
"r don't c how anybody
can go home," h aid, "and
, say w gav it our best shot."
Said Brett Hull : "The
pre ure was there, no que -

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

tim

c/('tlll/ilH' for

Hln Olrytc/Associaled Press

Hockey ViewlBy Jim Litke

Men's HDckey RDundup

A tale of two sexes

Americans, Swedes
ousted; Canada,
Russia march on
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For further Infonnatlon.
call (319) 335-0594;
leave messege.
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PLASMA
NEEDED

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon.-Fri.

408 S. Gilbert SI.
Iowa City
For more info. call
351·7939.
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offers

SIO boIIu willlihis ad for
new or 6 monlllinactive
valid with
donoll.

Free Ptegnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
and Support
No Ippolntm.nl nK"'"'Y
I
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PUBLISIfiNG
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COMPANY
Customer Service
Representative

CALL 338-8665

order processing. Cu'lomer ser·

I rl d.l\ I \ lInin).;

Full·tlme. position Includes
vice. and fillinS Inquiri
AppUcant.s should have load

lU S. CJiJlIIIn • Suitt 2SO

communication and data entry
skills. Compuler skill
re:juired-Mac p!eferred.
Send """010 and Iet/a' or

P.O. Bo. 2180
IA S2244

low.

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
available in our Food
Avenue. Po idons avaIlable
now and this summer at our
new Comlridge Mall lOCIlion. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation. penonal holiday
Apply in person al Guest
Service • Coral vUle TD.Jicl.
EOE

~CNESTUDY

H.'thy volunteers ag&1 12 and over
tfNtment ,..16tsnt nodular acn.

with

ar. Inlllted to pIIrtlc/pate In a
20 week acne study /nvolvlng

the ule of ora/ /Ioht/no/n.
Dept. 01 Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hoaplt.la
CompenMtlon , Call 35308349.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areaa.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)

• No collections
• Carrier contests

~

• Univ....lty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

CelLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

I~~~~~'III

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS

only $5.951 day. 5291_.
Tra,..lng In" weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.

Coli Bog Ten Rlf1ta1. 337-RENT.
FREE PAGERI CELLULAR PHONE
actlvalion. alr time fee. I ==~:-=~""""-""--'

Inl.m,e''''na'' na"""aI. slarewide. 10-

SELECT ANY 2 fOR

8088
U
:~~=~~~

..

PEPI'ERONI ROlLS
• 10 WINGS

•• SODAS

WANTED:
Research participants
lor Ut Psychology
Dept Daily Recording
study. Musl be 30
years 0 f age or 0 Ider.
Compensation

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

The Daily Iowan

SERVICE

HOKEY THE SMAU.
POKEY DESTROYBl PIAL U
XL (10')
2 ITEM PIZZA

d/atiolls

,./um.

ADI~~ ~~m't,AL

Routes Available

- West Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
-Quad Dorm
- Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave"
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.
Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Dailv Iowan

low, City" Afom1ng New'".per

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELIVERS
WITH PROPER 10

www.gumbYlplzu.com
HOURS: ~WEO 11a.m..z~ a.m.

(till(

application fO:
Marketin, SUpeMlO4'

played every game like it might be
,
their last, punished the weak
teams and stood up to the tough
ones, outscored them all 37-8 and
won every one of their six games
NAGANO. Japan - (AP) Done and gone.
decisively.
The Olympic men's hockey tournament claimed its
And they didn't turn up to read biggest viclims - the greatest U.S, team ever assembled
the Top Ten list on CBS' "Late and defending champion Sweden-beforeeither got to
how with David Letterman" until play for a medal.
AFTER they'd won the gold medal.
The Czech Republic knocked out the Americans 4-1 and
The men, by contrast, couldn't Finland beat Sweden 2-1 in Wednesday's quarterfinals.
have been more, well, amateurish.
Canada, seeking its first hockey gold medal since 1952,
They lost to Sweden and griped the and Russia rolled on with 4-0 records. The Canadia'ns
rink was too big. They got upset by swept past Kazakstan and Russia defeated Belarus by idenBelarus and acknowledged their egos tical 4-1 scores.
might be inftated, too. Then they did
Friday's semifinals feature Canada and the Czech Repubthe "Late Show," folJowed by the lic (3-1) in a goaltending showdown between Patrick Roy
'Late, Late Show,"
and Dominik Hasek, while Fintand
in which several
(2-2) faces Russia.
team members led
The Americans wound up sixth
partygoers up and
- an improvement over their
down Chuo-dori
worst-ever finish of eighth in 1994,
treet until 5 a.m.
yet well below expectations. They
Then they called
haven't won any kind of medal
off practice the
since Ihe "Miracle on Ice" team took
next morning, lost
gold in 1980.
to Csnada by
' Everyone expected to be around
three goals the folhere for another week and all of a
lowing day - and
sudden, you're yanked out and
called it their best
done: Jamie Langenbrunner said.
(fort to date.
' Everyone's frustrated because the
They came out
last two games we played pretly
fired up against
wetl, but we didn't win."
th Czechs, scor·
Kalhy
Press The Americans had just one victory
ing the first goal Czech Republic'S Martin Ruclnsky over Belarus and losses to Sweden,
of the game and celebrates aner scoring against U.S. Canada and the Czech Republic,
going on to take goaltender Mike Richter as Doug despite outshooting every opponent.
twice as many Weight (19) and Derlan Hatcher (3) Facing Roy and Hasek-the
shot. But they watch during second period quarter- world'sbestgoalies-inconsecuw re all aimed at II I 01
I tI W d d
live games didn't help. The Americans
lh be t goalie in na ymp c ac ~n e nes ay.
scored just once against each man.
th world, ·Dominik Hasek - and i "We played real hard every night and every game: Bill
h didn'tleL another puck pasL him. i Guerin said. "Unfortunately, we didn't get the breaks. He
"He made 8aves when he needed i (Hasek) was making saves when he had to and getting lucky
them," said Bill Guerin, "and got i when he had to.'
lucky when he had to."
i Canada didn't need lock or a marvelous performance by
In fairness, the United States was i Roy against lowly Kazakstan, outscored 25-6 in losing its
not the most talented \AlaIn in the tour- i three round-robin games.
nament - that would be Canada's.
i Joe Nleuwendyk, Shayne Corson, Brendan Shanahan
Whether it was pride, stubborn- 1 and Steve Yzerman scored for Canada, Wayne Gretzky
n S, or the numbing experience of i added two assists.
playing night after night until no j 'We knew that we were the superior team," Gretzky said.
opponent matters more than any ! 'We just had to be patient, be smart and play our game.'
other, lh Americans got it wrong i The Czechs did the same against the United States.
- and wer leR on the hook for a
d and lab they couldn't pay.
hard,
zcch, please .

• The U.S. women came to
Nagano to play; the men
came to party,

ad~ lIml

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cssh, pI6BS6 chBck thfJm out before
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlit you know what you wiIIlflCflive In
/I Is /ff¥)osS.ibitl
cssh .

U

Kevin Hatcher (4) and lellow U.S. Olympic hockey team
member. can only watch as the U.S. team loses to the
Czech hockey team In quarter Iinal play 4'1, Wednesday.
tion . But we should thrive five Olympics. The U.S. team
on that; we're professional hasn't won so much as a
athletes."
bronze since the 1980 MiraNot just professional ath- cle on Ice gang captured gold
letes, the best.
in Lake Placid.
The same Team USA that
The Americans took 39
was expected to emerge with shots at Czech goalie
a gold medal - or at least Dominik Hasek, but only
silver - instead heads home Modano could score. They
in sixth place.
made defensive mistakes
"It was the biggest waste that led to three goals. And
of time - ever," U.S. alter- they didn't get enough
nate captain Keith Tkachuk clutch saves by Mike Richter
said.
to give themselves a chance
"We deserve to be out of it. to defeat Hasek.
We didn't play well from the
Like an octopus in a
strut. ... This is awful, it's dev- goalie's mask, Hasek seemastating. From the opening ingly had eight padded
hot, we weren't (good) enough limbs. Flopping and scramto do anything. We were just a bUng, jumping and lunging,
hig disappointment."
he was almost impossible to
The United States finished beat from any angle.
1·3 and was outscored 12-4
"Our big guns couldn't find a
by the only three good teams way to score," U.S. roach Ron
it faced . Now, the record Wilson said. "When you outmedal-less run extends to shootteams,it'samatteroffin·

/l{'l\.'

BOMIS BUYS

PlI'•
12 POKEY STIX

88,88

RBI

'PEPPERONI AOLLS

88• 88

TWO ~z. SODAS

R.OD
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MOVIN
PART·TlME ianll0<181 help n.O<IO<I.
AM Bnd PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:30pm.

Monday· Friday. Midwest Janllof1al '--"-""-'-":~7,;;~,;,;,.;;,.---t
Service 2466 10,h 51.. Coralville IA. ,",,!:~~!2!;._ _ __
' ~=:;..:::::..:::..:==---:-:-_
,-

~~~;.;;;,;;;,;If~~~~:~~ r=j~~~~ist~1

TIRED OF ASKING PAFI!NTS
FOR MONEY?
paid well whilellghllng for:
'lOW U\Jhly Aalt'
'Campaign Rnanee Reform
'EnviroomBnlal Juollee
CalilCAN 10 IChadulO on Inl..... lew.

::

G.,

ItOOI'IHG • IIOtIIO

II'ICtAIJITI

Fr.. E.IJIMI..

CONTRAOT FOR ,8M

UISTUDINTS
3504-8011 .

I~I~'

Exc.qenl Tempol'IllY Wort<

MalePrepl08ta Enlry
10-20 h'siWI<. Prlmar"y d\lytima and

w""ond'.

March 2·Mid Jun.
to student

United States Cellular. a
rapid growth company and
the 7th largest cellular car·
··-ccc"';,, I rier in the nation. is seeking
quali fied candidates for
m.n!. RI:~ luillon ,.i,i mbu,...,.n'.I professional retail sales
paid CEU's and job oecu-'Iy.
I
positions. This position
., Oak.oIl for Inlervlew. 466-301 . offers hourly wage plus
EOE.
commission.
• excellent health benefits
• 40Ik plus
• tuition reimbursement
Se.yeral part-time or
United States Cellular is a
full-time positions.
free work environ·
D.uties incfude advis· drug
ing ·students on acade· ment. Send resume to:

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Advisers

mlc matters. Master's
Degree or equivalent
cOIijbination of educa·
tion and eXI>en.en(;e

NOW HIRING

Retails Sales Manager
2010 Keokuk Sl.
Iowa City, IA 52240

needed for immediate
," openings at U of I
L'liundry SeNlce to
,P.r;ocess clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
ang ability to stand for
several hours at a time
neCessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm pius weekends and
h6tJdays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.SO for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry SeNiee
at 105 Court SI.,
Monday through Friday
u"
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Human Resources, IlnzyMed, Inc.,

2501 Crosspark Rd.,
Iowa City, IA 52242.
E-mail: pmichels@enzymed.t:OIJl
Mount Mercy College is seeking a qualified individual to
fill a new position, planning and managing a new
administrative database system and applications. The
successful applicant will be responSible for maintaining
database applications, developing standardized reports,
and training and supporting database users. Applicants
should have experience with SQL and Informix databases,
the Microsoft Office suite, rcp /IP networks, Windows
NT and/or UNIX. Applicants should also possess good
communication, organization, and documentation skills.
Please send resume and three letters of reference to:
Joel Huebner, Director of Campus Computing
Mount Mel'(Y College
1330 Elmhurst Dr. N.E.
Cedar Rapids,lA 52402
EOEI AA Employer

DIYIIIAVE
?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.
( I

.• -

GROW WITH

NeS!!

Notional Computer Systems, the fastest
~i'owin9 information technology

company in the area, is looking for
Qedicated, qualiAed individuals who
~ant to grow with NCS. Long·term
ietnporary, full·time and paFt·time
~sitions are available NOW through
end of May with continuing
opportunities for regular full·time
IJtnployment.
....,

me
•

Slarting salary $6.75/hr. and up + 10%
~ih differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts.
t5'ata Entry, General Clerical, Packaging
Pfld Production Clerks are needed.

APPLY NOW!!

~

Ncs, Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City,

ai the Iowa Workforce Center,

-

ftlstdale Plaza, Iowa City.

MlJlor bring to The Daily Iowan, Communkatlons Center Room 201.
~dllne for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prJ(>r to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
nO~ be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
Mherllsements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
f~t

____________~__~__~~~__________

ni, date, time _______...;...._ _~_______

LOfitlon ___________!....-______--:...-____~~-+-..:...

Contact person/phone

Bulce\bI1l. Tennil. Soccer.
Inline Hockey, 001(.
Swimmina. Sallin,. Moun";"
Biking. Bad< Peckina.
Canoeing. Coechina and RN',
cu:. Located in tho Moun";nl
of MaaachusetlS jUit 2 1/2

Copyworks, Iowa's premiere
provider of print services is
expandingl We are seeking even
more energetic, career-minded
individuals to help us grow. If you
are friendly, out-going, and enjoy a
fast-paced work .environment, we
would like you on our teaml

1 =4~~!!;!~~-1~==~

__--_'

houri from NYCIBoIlOn.
Competitive salaries + room
and boenI.
lite

Full & Part-time

MEDICAL
IINI, U'H .. CHAo

Seetdng motivaled 1 _ to WOlle
on our ICF & SNF ... 1Ia on the 2-10

;;;:;;:;;;:;:;:;:==

& I~ shi". . W. cu"tnlly havo II
S200 sign on bonus. end _ • c:oom-I ~
wage tca\O. ~I K. ~ In·

path,.,.

su,ance. employee
m_weokond
& ItJtionpey
"" I=':::'::;~)iiiiC5iiE.;;;:--'
Imbursemonl
Shift and
differential. end aHendance bonus. "
you are Inler.,,0<1 In joining a ~
tBam with high standards. gtve us I

Iii~iiiiimiiiiiC- I.~~~,1=

call al (319)$I. 74eO. Iowa CI\y R.hablillation & Health Car. C.nt.r.
EOE. INFION.

We Offer:
*Training
*Flexible Hours
*Profit Sharing
*Opportunity for Advancement
Stop by and fill out an application
M-F 9 to 7 p.m. at
625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
or call
337-2711 or Fax 337·2671

HOSTIIIOSTESS
MInImum $6.50 startlngl
30 hrs. including
Saturday nights. Must

be energetic with excel·
lent people skills.
Apply in Person

rJfigl,L,k f},1/1

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
((Making a difference... Every Day»
Systems Unlimtted, Inc. is anon·proftt agency serving peowith disabilities. We are aprogressive organization seek·
i candidates to become part 01 our team in the following
Direct Support Assistants (Adult or Children'.
locations): Provides assistance in daily living and skills
development In a residential setting. No previous experience required lor adult location, one year for children's
location. Very flexible schedules.
Vocational Instructor or Job Coach: Fuil-time positions
helpingconsumers with vocatlonaVcareer development in
workshop or community settings. Job coaching experience
Is required, certijlcation preferred for the Job Coach posi.
tlon. most vocational positions are M·F 6-3:30.
Summer Pos~ions : Temporary, ful~time positions providing recreational activities for children with disabilities.
Program runs B:()()'4:00, Monday through Friday, mid-June
through mid· August.
We offer.
• Professional training
• Outstanding benef~ package for full·tlme
positions
• Meaningful employment
• Opportunity for advancement
Apply In person or contact Chris at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240

2525 N. Dodge Street
Iowa City

~;:Il.
PIzza.

V

NOW HIRING

$5.751hour. Drivers,
kitchen, and counter.
10-20 hours/Week.
Mostly evenings
& weekends. Flexible
scheduling, food dis·
counts. Delivery drivers
with own car also earn
$ 1.00 per delivery plus
tips. Apply in person.
531 Hwy. 1 West

1~~=::~~~ill'SInngIhtn'fOtoJl~ __

~======::!
'~"""''fOtoJI..::SA~l::E;.::.S
; _ _ _ _ Ilm;ws~~~;I·o.votop'fOtoJl
-'fOtoJI-"""""ohItQr
FULL and parI-limo h.lp. Salt"
SwinQm..'",. GoIt knowlldgo help- ~~~~~~_:-I
lui. 339-11 II .

SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
CAMP

TANAGER

Ass!. Directors, resident
counselors, and kitchen
staff positions available
'(617-8/14) to wor!< with

children experiencing
special SOCial, economic,
or medical needs. A sin'
cere Interest In children
EOE
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -........--11,....,,,1,.<1. Expet1ence
ferred . Internships
ble. Apply by 3128198.
Call !of information or
ITARTlNG PAY 1117.71
application at
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
319·365-9165. ext. 400.
SEE YOU AT THE JOB
looking for people to assist w~h professional
FAIRI

CAAI

&TOllAGE COMPANY
Located on \lie Co<aMIIt .!rIp.

2' hour MCUrIIy.
liz.. tvIItICIt.

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS

test scoring. If you have a four-year degree
from an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading, social sci·
or a related field, we have a job for
. Teaching experience is preferred but
required.
Long-term and short-term projects available mid·March through July
Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
10% shift differential for evening shift
Paid training provided
A pleasant, team oriented, professional
wor!< environment
Qualified individual who would like to become part of the professional scoring team
call 358-4522, apply in person or send a
cover letter and resume to:
NCS

Prof.ulonal Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, IOWI 62240

~

-

33&-6155. 33t~
U STOIIIALL
s.tt .... 110.l1l14I f!IIm &x t 0
-

.s.c..tty ttnce.
.()oncrote buoICIIngo
-Slool docn

eorINm• • IOWI CIIy

iiiiiiililiiiiiiiill.
1
5

_lionel

337-3&1le or 33{ -0&7&

6
10
14

9
13
17

18

21
Name
Address

22

7
11
15

16

20

19
23

24

Phone ____________________________

Zip
____

~

~

•

_______

Ad Information: II of Days _ Category _----:----:-_--:---:_ __ _ _
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost COy rs entire tim period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
4-5 daY'
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 daY' S1.28 per word ($12 .60 min.)

11 ·15 day
16·:10 d.ys
0 dlY'

$1 .79 per word (SI7.90 min.'
$2 .29 r w rd ($22.2<1 mIn.'
$H6 r
(52
minI

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOU WORklN

____________________________________

~wr

EnaIaDd

leam speru: Bueblil.

I

Days & Evenings

Send resumes to:

A

RuidendallUmmer campi

New
seek staff
in aU individual and

Graphic DeSigners

1!1IZ)Med, ~ Is a rapidly growing organic syruhesls company seeking
an experienced scientist "flo ";11 lead our anal)1lcal depmtment. The
sua:essfuI caMldaIe will be responsible for ali anaI)tIcaI functions and
daIabases, work cioseIy wiIh our scientists 10 establIsh methods (HPLC,
MS, nc, etc.), and manage automated equipment for Ihe hJWi
Ihrougbput processing and anaIys~ of products from our par.dieI
org;mlc ~the5eS tedJook®' platform. We seek atalenloo and vemlile
scientist with a badiground of innoI'aIion inteJ15led In bu~ astrong
group that will aid in the wowth of the company and malntaln i1s
technologialleadershlp. Candid:ies should have a Ph.D. in AnalytJcaI
Chemistry and have experience in IabonItiry automallon for analyses
and autOmaled data llandIin& ~ ability (\1sual Basic) and
~=======JI experience processing dti and samples from comblnalorial SjIllhesis
JlI'OW'WS would be preferred.

EMPLOYEES

~~~s~~~51

Customer Assistants

Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemistry

STUDENT

Have Fun • Make A
Difference' SUlIIJIIeI'ln

DAY.

~nd completed ad blank with che\"k or money or~, plac ad over t~ ohull •
or stop by our olnce located t· 111 Communi tion CElli • low City. '2H2

Phone
335-5184 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Offic Hour
Mooday· Thur day
Friday

8-

8·4
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

=~~':'"7."7:--,--1 ROOM FOR RENT

oBEDROOM

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

~A~G!

two bedroom. NC. WID Ineluded. wei... paid. New point end car-

MA~u

1. On . '-'In •• pot. Bustlne. 5515. 351-&1001.
~.~
"~"""
7 Villi
A
T
54201monlhpluluUliti. .. 337-5277. NEAR hOlp'Iai. 4
WI. wo
bodmom
....lumishld. HhVprovided.
FAlL LEA SING-DOWHTOWN
Nopoll. 5400.35H386.
Ralslon Creel< & Penlacrlsl
Latgo 1 SA apts. new catptllitno. NEWER IWO bedroom apI/1mIItl II
3 minute. 10 cia.....
2260 9th Sireet. Coralyme. Cltan.
5471w/outill!les.CalI351-&91.
quIeI.spacious.AII ........ _
air. privala parI(lng. on bulline. AvaiFEBRUARY FREEl One bldroom able In Augusl or SepterrCet. ""0 in
apartmenl
block rrom Cap- .kIIIe. 351-7415.
ito! Mall. Parking, laundry. balcony,
A/C spaclou. 54301 month plus _- NICE two bedroom apartmenl With
trlcHy, Call 353-4129.
walk';" closet and balcony. A _
;;::';S:7;::=":':-:':':';;-;:-=~= MerdI 1 $510 on8 month depOsit
HUGE. Balcony , walk-In clo.et. on- 643-2526,
•
.
sll.l.undry. olfstr ••1 parldng. HIW
•• 31935&- 40 •
diately, Rent IncIUOes heet. A/C. and
IMMEDIATE P'O ..... lon; spacious; 9 waler. I.aondry. on1troet perking. 24
window.; ru.lic decor; cal. welcome; hr. mainlenance. Coli 338-1175.
free parking; $365 ublilies included;
337..... 765.
TWO ~'droom .part~enL 1 t2 E.
'VAI' 'BLE

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

-r

downI""".

1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
to UI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

paid·7on~u,"ne. $390.CaIiGin

:V~~";:I:.!::,:~~

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

DUPLEX FOR RENT
1120 HoM"" Jo CI. _ . three_

t23, 8011. COlUGE
Groot locIIiono-FBI

room. two baths , large tamIy room.
WID. garage. S895 plus 351-

_1IIrM-......lwObIIhI._ ':;:;:=-:-;;-;--;;-;::==:-:::==-:'
e832.
:

In_.

inki1ch... ll00oq.lt.l.aJndfy.potI<- 'ADIt. 1.2.& 3 bedroom duple""'"
Ing. II. Dlockl front campus. New For _ . end men
CIIIpOI. S631l 1n4 wiIItouI . 9-5
CaM 354-2781.
col 351-217S, hH'.
•
NVtR_ ~MoL 1lvee1erge
- . 2-112 baIIvoom. T""~
A0I2431 . Two & Ihree bedroom _
. Otslrwashe<. poets OJ(. 9311

toWnhouM. _bide ...... out t.u. iJ 23r<s A.... 338-1242.

...nl. WID In un~. M-F. 105. 351-1:::.,=="'==-=.;:;...,--:-.,-=~
2178
THREE bedroom wesl Iide . tY'o
.
ball\toQms, W/o _ - . G.......
ADt2437. ThrH bedroom _side No pets or .mo.ung. Rof",encas_
opertmenI. s.tIMiIy door. WIO _
S825I month ptus ........ 356-5lGO.
Iy. 011-. . . porIrlng. M-F. H . 351·1 ~"!""..........."!""~",,,,,,...~_
2178.
I'
Aot3&l. GREAT lOC"'T1OH! Throe
bedroom apartmenl In do ... nlo.. nl·A~Dt2=4""7-2C"".~T""
WO-:-bod<
-:-r-oom ......
-_:-:-.
horne. private entrance, th,.. - . One car _
gas fir~. W/O
from campuS. 1.5 bathl.
AU In th
It
wHh mlcrOw..es
uHlltle. paid. Keyston. ProporUH. ~
Socw1Iy dOor M-F ~

CONDO FOR RENT

seoo

':!,.

=";;,n~Pu~~vr..::.~~R!% ~88.

s..M

LARGE, clean. quiet afflCiancy and
351-2t71l'"
•
one bedroom. HIW paid. I.undry. bus- negotiable. 337-8938,
AD1382. l.aI1Io 3-4 bedroom noll! to AO.247eM. Two bedroom noarly
line, CoralVille. No smoking. no pets. -- _
. Av_e I00I\, W. rtnl new. welll'do off Mannon Trel<. 1
337-9376 or 354-8357.
2-4peopie. RonI~CoIKoy- cargatage. aomewltlt paLOor_.
MARCH 112 off. ana bedroom. two
stonel'!q)tr1los,~lorohow- gas ti~. W/o in 1M "",I. f(JCL
blOCks 10 UIHC and law. Huge ctos. . . . . . Z.....
l ing·
some With rrocrow....... eooIing fill••
els. $0425 month. Calf now. 354-6744.
3 blocks lrom campus. beau.
ADH05 Three bedroom _
. security door. hH'. "'5. 35t-2178.
WIOHookIlPl .gorage. 21rop1oces. 2 AOI3Il One_~
flEAR L.w School. On. bedroom
HIW paid, I.undry. quiet. o«,,'rae!
liM hatdwood floors through - doCI<I, M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
CIA.
~
partclng. 354-2514 or 351-8408.
out bedrooms and living
AOttl . Thr.. bedroom lownhouH. _ yo$0425 Keystone PrOI>O<flEWER on. bedroom. Available F.
room. One lull bath . Bright
available ~ I and _
baIhs'l't~=.
Ies. 338-8288
:::-;=::.-:-_ _ _.,.-_
bruary 1. Clo •• 10 UIHC .nd law.
kitchen with vast storage
WIO hookup. fUlllinishod baWmont. AOI~. Twobodroom wesl_con>
Oulol building. no pels. Call Soan
space. Oeadboh locks,
decI<. $6601 month. Thomes - . dO. CIII
W/o In I.IlI
337-7261.
~.
goraoo. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
' ,
MOYING ?? SELL UNWANTEO NEW two ~ ~ _~
SlICurity lights. High effICiency
ONE bedroom apartment. Close to
f
R
$6001
h
_ . _ .. ~~
umace. enl
mont .
FURNITURE IN TtfE OA IL Y FBI WIO hooI<upo c.rporV"",,downlown. $380 HIW paid. Available
March 1St. Ask for VlClor 337-2685
utilities not Included. 3f9IOWAN CI.... 88tFIEOS.
or ~77118.
(days). 356-0215(evenings).
848-4543. leave message.
TRAllRIOGE . C"~led two fledONE bedroom available Immedlalely
room.~. wllhWJD.CI""oIIIn r.novaled house. $500/ monlh .
Newly remodeled
.!rae! pBIfung. S5251rnonlh. CoI_
Two block. 10 campos. 354-0330.
3 bedroom apartment.
*'31"'264-1545.
,

AVAUILE AIIB.1,1"

All.

I

dodc.

I

Call SEAN at 337-7261

_ ......._

aI_. _

751 W. Benton St,

$565.354-3548

AVAI.ABlI AU8.1 ,1 .

all those odds and ends in

~

e

The Dail Iowan
10

1~~i:i~~~~;;;;8POrt.
I~
:'C;'C·C'LCO·--· - - - - , ; . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1~~~~~~~!2:i~l_~1

'7.:;;.;;::::.==;.:.:,..:;:::::,.=-:-'"
~

also available. 351...Q44\.
SUBLEASE on. bed,oom aparlmenl
In CoralVille. Waler paid, On bu.llne.
53251 month. W,lIing 10 makeadeall

52301 monlh. utilllie. lntiudad. Thr.a
bedroom house • WID. on bu.line,
33&-0972.
52501 monlh. WID , A/C, two kitChens. Ihree badrooms. buslin •• 'offstreel parking. Call 34HI027,

:::;<:c::::==-,==c.:.,:=.,--.,---

0466.
E... ST or w.SlI CI •• n. rasponslbl.
proressionaVgraduale. Non.smOklng.
rOOm wesll New I hree bedroom

about each.

August 1
4

-'....

bth
2rm. apt.
Across from Dental
...... _

UUI m ..

Science. 1028 Newton
Rd La dry 4 klng

.
ugn • l~ and
spaces. as. wa r

sewer pd .

~~sI~~-'."~"!'
-~
~.-"
N

no.-.

leave message.

Patlo entrance. 1400
sq. ft. Serious Inquiries

337-5156

.............. - -

tric. FBI option. 351-3897.

room. Heat and water furnished .
$3501monlh. ~ I 32.

341-6027.
1""~7:;~:7=-:--:----;-~Aot7. 1,2,3,4.& 7 bedroom
can 351-2178 10 learn Ihe dolalIS

$SfOlmonth. utilities not
Included. 319-848-4543 ,

"run"""

WESTSIDE. claanandqulelonebad-

i

$15001
monlh, WIO. IoIC. two k,1oIr
.ns. three bathrooms. qu,~ hard'wood .Itoors. lusl romodeled. oan

furnace. 08adbo~ IocXs .
Security lights.

RATES FROM S336-S4tD
N'LUOfI <. l I l"YHOUSING
""'rnm L
335-9199
FOR MORE 1".ru"uTION

room and study. Avail.bl. 211198,
Cios. 10 campusl $51 5Imonlh utilill..
Included. 354-6145.

5250 month . 922 E. CoIl8ll •. Own

HOUSE FOR RENT , •

"'V

IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT

~738.
UNIQUE A~1c "'partmen!. Ona bad-

= "-"'= ;.;..::..:..;;"-_ _ _ _ r.~~~~~~Il..;:~~:=_ l room, Irae monlh. IwO belh •. 341 -

0 f II bath Kit he
ne u
•
c n
Inctudes pantry, Large storone area. New heat-efficlem

ONE bedroom dupil!J<. Close·in. pel>
negotiable, Avallabla Immediately,
33a-7047.
~
ONE bed
r F II
_- ~~
room or 8 or summer I
~.
suDlel with lall OPlton. Clos"". petIt,..
__~
lng, 5430 HhV paid. Ra'o<anc... N o "
pet., no .mote.... 433 S. Van Buren.
339-8740.351-8098.
ONE bedroom. close to campus, Uke
new. S350I monlh. Call 339-3583,
2 BEDROOM
.D.D.....NTS AI/AI'
.....
ONE bedroom . SpacIous , close-in .
I'V"l'\nlrwtC
y, LADlL
$4251 monlh. Oaytlma 351-1346:
afto< 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
NO OEPOSITS
ONE MONTH FREE REfiT! One
BUS SERVICE
bedroom apartmenl al $375 plus aIecIrlc. HIW paid. Short term ltalts ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT

"-"

1:;~~~~~~iii~~~TWO badroom for Fell . Clost-In. DODGE ST1IUT. Tnr.. _room.
$2401 monlh. 2444 Wald.n. ' '7:'~=:-=::=,'--:=:-:-:-:;;- II
oar1<lng. 5540 heal paid. Rafarencos. HhV paid. NC, eIi."w.."....torIgt.
easl: Iwo bedroom housa $2501 '0
AVAILABLE AUG, 1,1998
no PIts. no Imoko", 429 S. Van parking. Now. 33&-4n4.
month. 351-1467.
Buren. 339-8140. 351-60911.
OOWNT....... CL08I~N
Spacious, quiet one bedv""
-.a.
TWO bedroom. two bathroom naar
43t, 433
t 3 bl

Put your ad
in a class by itself.

The DIlly Iowan CIaseIIIeds

335-5784

$14'11111
• Free health club
membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

Of'"

-tOIl,...... '-

=*'*Y
'*'

"*"

s.. 1M wII ber.'!. wn.t .. buyer . . . . . the \IIII'icIe at their local COU/thOoIa,

TERMS OF SAl -'CASH OHI..YO"
NO EXCEPTIONS WIll BE MADE
lOCAllON OF SALE
IMg Ten Towing (31~) ~
33011 fttaJy I SW

a-oey.1A

f1Ihar AuI*ln s.Mca. Jon .. ar.d ~. I'\IICIIoNn

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 022198
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PicIIup
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VAN BUREN

htu.,
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Ford
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~
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0IIIIm0bIIt
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MIItuy
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CMc
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Ford
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KIWIaIId
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HOIIIII

ONE
bedrom
.p.rtmant.
54561monlh. starts May 1 528 S.
Van Buran. 46&-93e6.

e.

Irnplil

F350
Econottnt
EXIIOO
EtttI
ScrootIr
EtttI

NOW LEASING
For Summer &t Fall
2 bdrm $600 + electric
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.

two bednoorn apartment. Downtown. own bathroom. tree

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

DNE bedroom. HIW paod, spacious,
..ardenlal building , S380. 341 -5787.

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parldng

ONE bedroom. HIW paid. Greal 10-

• Laundry.

cation . Close 10 downtown. Quiet.

• Nope"

DNE bedroom in

parkll1g, lumlshed. balCOny. Man. 3544302. 5300. negoliable.

35S,7081.
TWO bedrooms In 1hJ,e bedroom
apartment. Summer sublet. Available
June

1. 460-9539.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

a

351-0322
Monday - Friday 111-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

immediately. Keystone Properties .
33&-6288.

a..r_

in kitchen . walk-in closet, oil-street
parking, on busllne , All appliances •
AIC unit. laundry lacltitl ••• $4501
month . HNV paid . Thomas RealtOl'l.

1-112 balhrooml. Two car garage.
ree room. 1oIC •• Iorage. F.",lIt or
only. No pOll,
33&-4774,
r
F"'L~ ....,ng. Four
hone.

1"0-"

"uguo..t ,_
bedroom

~~223t
~3' $1200 pluo ul,"loo. qa.
~

• F'LL RENT"
_
~
~~
"
Very nlc ••• Irl I.,gl nous • • Flv.
Iatgo bodrooms. two balhfoomo. il'wo
kllChenS, firOfll_. ree room.ltundry.
............ No ..... , 6113-2324.
-

=

:..==

FOUR bedroom, March occupancy.
$800, tenant pays ul>1_. 7t5 e..Da-.>011. 645-2075.
HUGE HOUSES
5.S.3o 7 bedrooms, EaslsJde. ctose:in.
WID. potI<ong. Ideal lor large groups. .
Ava,lable SI1. R.nts renge I,om
$t630-$19501 monlh plul ul,"_, ·
354-7262.
• LARGE four bedroom house cto••
to campu., Two remodelled bolh'
rooms, 339-03111.
•
L ... RGE hOUS •• 51600 . HI W plod.
645-2075•
- - WEST SIDE, Large four bedroom.
thr.. balhroom. Two car garIOt. f• •
pi..,.. famity lOOt'I. elishwasher. NC'.
No ~ts . 10ugull 1, Two unf.'4eM!
professkxrrJIs or
338-4774.
~ARGE apartmanl In house. SSOOI ~~~~~~~~"='_
mon",. H/Wpaj(f. 645-2075.
LARGE thrH bedroom apartment.
•
open delign. dose-ln al 409 S. Jolt". 12 Regal l.no. IC . Four bedroom.
_ , Availallle lor August. For vlowlng two b.lh. 2 and halt g.rage , 11500
and 1I!J!lfiCation. 351-7415 or4li6-1843. sq,n .. fin,."ed bo ••menl, SII3.000.
NEW four bedroom opartntan~ walt· CaM mld-<T1OlT\ing or 4~. 3311-0 II ~.
Ing distance 10 campus. Av_1e August 1.358-1139,
Three bactoom. two bathroom.eaHn
kitchen. laUndry. parking. Free shutllo
route. 5759 without utilitiel . Cali
35.-&01 ,
FAlL leaSing. Spadoulthrae bodroom apartments ..lIlab1e. Colt 3317581 ,
FAllloaslng. Thr.. and four badroom apartmenll IVIII.bll. Call
HodQ9 Construction 354-2233.
F ... lL: huge; Ihree bactooms; wood
floors; llreplace; cats w _ ; $975
utMIe.lncluded; 337-4185.
GREAT LOCATION
BJOIINSON
444 •
3rd lOCI<. Throe bodnlom . two balltroom , AYIIII_ NOW. 5575 plul ut,N·
~a •. New catptI. Call 351-8391.

YOU Wll.L LOVE TInS!!!
JUST
REMODELED 2BED.
roote. private patklng. amall pets weicorna. Call 3t9-322-0718.
FEBRUARY FREE
420' 438 S.V.n Buren
NORTH SlDE- PRIME LOCATION
3 B.'!'ft2. Bath
Prime IoclUon nee, CIHMI.
CALL 351-4452 D.Pl. 3 16- 3Nlew811!~~,; 00
Nice 2 BR w/2 bath, parking.laun-.,-....,
T
dry, eaHn kllchen . FREE downlown
FOR DE • " "
eal... kKohen..
shuttle. Available A u g u s t . ·lULLl
Por1<lng, laundry. $740 wlo utilities.
$600 wlo ulllilies.
~~~~~ffi;===::! I-=:;:'~C~aII~354-~2~78~7~.
3384653.

$4Il0l month. Benlon Manor. on bus

"'''''/y.

~~~it~~I~~~ ~~f.':

Avan.ble August. $576 wlo utiili...
Call
- -71rr.aURLINGTON
Giganlic 2 BAl2 balh, parking.
laundry. Brand NEW KitCHENS!
FREE daomlown shuttle.
$565 wlo utlllti... Call 354-2787.
A0I105. Two bedroom nearly new.
on Scott Blvd, Check out lh. differenc ••. WID Hookup. gas fireplac. .
mlcrowav•• NC. DIW. security door.
I car garage. M-F, "'5. 351-2178,
...DII08. Two bedroom townhouses
Cov.ntry Court. pets altowed. olf:
slreet petlting. M-F. "'5. 351-2178.

;;;:=-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

14)(70 1992 twObtdr
rwo bath
,
.
oom.
•
appll.nces .
Mod.rn
M anor.

S24,000/0ff• • 338-0416.
1889 28.64. three bodnlom. twobalh409S.~
room. Lar~ deck and slorage shed.
Nawar throe badroom, two belh. eal. Many "!rU. 33&-6173•

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

Call 354-2787.
444S.JOHNSOH
Huge 2 BR. 2 Balh . Nice catptI.

ADIeu. Two
bedroom
lde
apartment
In 4-pl
•• . WIDwesla
on-,"a.
~C, off-slreel par1<lng , M-F. 9-5.
351·2178 .

AUGUST 1. Nice ltv. . t>eOroorn. """
balhroom hOUM. Ott-Itreet P"riIIl'lI

942 E..-son. SII95, 354-3206,CORALVILLE . ThtH badr-' apt",

HOUSE FOR SALE

194 Two bedroom. a. .1abIa now! Eal-

PRfME

ISO S.DODCE. Fall. 56751 month
HIW peld. Olf-streel perking. mlcrow.v • • dishwasho<. eaI... kilchen.
~C, "'undry faciiti... 337-8544; 3383245; 354-~441.
lI50 S.DODGE. Available now. $6001
month HIW paid. Off-street ?"!kIng.
microwave. dishwasher. eel-m kllChen. A/C. I~Undry facilities. 337-8544;
338-3245. 354-2441.
tl7 E.COL~EGE
3 aR, 2 Both
New In '91. brand new carpe\&tlno.
Jusl I'ka new, Eat'" kllChen.
FREE parklng. $740 wlo utltltles.
E -351;,.own. shuttle,
Near FRCEaII
~ 9t

LOC"'T1ON-FA~l

:!~h:;;" '':''=~s'e'fo' ~u~ ;':!~~i,2=.;::r:a=:
utd~ies . C.1I351-8391.

I:=.:...:.='--:t"",98
O:----351-0122,

TH~EE bedroom avallabl. now. HIW

4 70 ~
bedroom
paJ/I. clOse In. 337-3702.
-i,.~h~ 5":'8,900 • one
WANT a nice plac.1M don' wanl 10 -28.40 Ihree bedroom, 531.900,
spend a 'ortun.? Fam'ly owned and
HarleMlmer Em_I... Inc.
managed. S695Inr;!UCles heel and weter. Availabl. till . till . 331-7161 .

1-800-632-6985
HIIlI.lon , towa.

DUPLEX FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
tt11 TAYLOR
Gre.t two bedroom.
$579 pius util~ias.
Call loday 35H!370.
Avallabla March "

MODERNIZED Iatgo bU,ld,ngI home
lor lal. In North English . PrjYJle
yan!. garege. IPP"ances. Greal fbr a
new busin... or
/amIty home.

~":::::~~:::::::::::~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~

The Daily Iowan

...DttO. Two bedroom coodo. "'vailabI. ~ WID hook-up. torpor!. pets

/( HI I ( III , It()II\I\', \1\1 "'\/'1 Ii

nagot_. _ ntlal neighborhOOd •
bus service. nawlr build ing . $5001
month. Thom .. Realtors 338-4853.
"'0113. Available Immedlalely. Two
badroom. all appliances. private petItlng, on-sKalaundry. AC. $5OOImonth.
wat.r paid. Thom.. Realtors . 338-

4853.
AD1I35. Two bedroom Coralville .
Near new Mall. Garage. W/F facility,
M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.

ADlln. Two bedroom Cor.lvllie.
WID lacllity. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
11015. One bedroom weslside. Latge AYAILAa~E Immedi.'ely. Ca.s al•• I-In kitchen, HIW paid, off·streel lowed. Cor.lvllie. Cenlr.1 air. dishp.rklng. WID in building. M-F 9·5, w··her 5490 ••• "'7
351-2178,
1 7.-:7;;·:';·~:;:·:"::""""""=~7'·:;-:-=::-:;
AYAIL ... alE Immedlat.ly. Pet. al1111. ~rgeon.bedroom. Coralvill., lowed. oH.treel parking. $0450 plus
Fireplace and balcony. Av.,lable now, ulithil•. Call 339-7577.
M-F !Hi. 351-2178,
"",..:..:="-==,--:--:--- ... YAIL ... aLE ~ mmedla.ely. reduced

Classifieds
Work!

'93 CHRYSLER LEBARON
4 dr., air, AM/FM cassette, automat·
ic, V-6. Brand new tires, runs great!
Plush interior. $6,QOO/o.b,o Nate.
351-5205.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

:;::.:..;..:,=-::--:-=,.,..,,-;:;:==

1381. One bedroom close to campus, rent. Large two bedroom apartment

LARGE ona bedroom nlar Hospllal.
Hancher, H/W p.ld. AIC. parking.
Avalla~e May 23rd, S460. ~36.
LARGE three bedroom. Clean. ~e.
p&I1<lng. clos.lo campus. 351-7060.
LARGE two bedroom apartmanl.

In older home. Lots of chareeter.
Off·slreel parking. $04 I 5. HIW paid.
Availsbie lmmedlately. Keys1onaProperti... 338-6258.
210 O..enpon S1rMt $3S5I monlh.
... 11 utillti •• paid. On~ bearoom,
336-7481 .

L ... RGE Iwo
ne.r UIHC.
aos"wa"ner. water paid,

al 618 Iowa Ave. S475 water paid.
Off-street petltlng, CIII 33!1-7577.
AVAIL"'BLE March I suble . .e.
downlown. off-s.r. .1 parking. deck.
dlShWlasher. security. $550, Call 337-

Beautiful hardwood

floors, C/....

tots fr. . ..;.10<. 351-8160.
"
Clo .
N
.... n
ewer
GILBERT MANOA
Glganllo 2 BRl2 b.lh
•.
E.I-In khchen. balCony. 1000 sqtt.
AO.209. Ouial are. of CoralVille,
FREE daomtown shuttlel
EN.. 1BR. 2BR, soma .with fireplace
Underground pallclng,
.nd decIc. laundry facility. 0«'1!rae!
5651 wlo ulillti...
parking 101. sWimming POOl· M-F. !Hi.
Call 354-2787.
35t -211S.
CORALVILLE OEALIf
A1lf2101 . 1 badroom
cats
SAVE .......
allOWed. W/o fllCil~. oH-streel petItIng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
HUGE 2 BORM. (970 sq.ft)
VERY NICE lit
A01338, Onl bedroom apartmants
BUS STOPS ON SITE
easbide. lnc/iVidual_ entrances.
WID 'aclilly. oII-strael parking. M-F.
CALL flOW. 351_52 O.P.I.
9-5. 351-2178.

a

"'PTI.

_tslae.

A0I338. On. bedroom apartment.
"'vallabl. now. HIW paid, L.undry
rocillty.Qff-.lreet petltlng. 351-2178
M-F l1-5p,m,

"'01314 . On. badroom loft slyl.
apartment. Downtown. dIshwasher,
AlC, I.~ndry , $~97.50. Kfyilone
Properties. 3~B8.
A D1514. 0 no bedroom ...tslde. offIIr ..1 parking, WID lacillty. M-F. ...
5.351-2178.

"'0180$. One bedroom . Wilking dis_.10 downtown, HhV paid. M-F.
9-5. 351-2178.
AO.715. Rooms, ona bedroom. walking distanc. to downlown. oIf·.traet
IP-~-.:-;==-:=-=c-=:==-j ""rklng. All utilltl.. paid, M-F. H.
351 -2178,
AD.731 . Two room .fficlency and
throebodroornquleteutslde.M-F.95.351·2178.
nB~U"'RY rro a. On. b od room
aparlmanl, Clo •• to UIHC. H/W
paid, CATS OKAY. 5422 plua 535 gar!lO. optIOn, 338-2755.
...VAllABLE Immedialely In large Viclorlon home. HIW paid. p.rking InCiuded. 5375. CaU33t-75?7.
...V... llABLI Immedlataly, Nlca emciancy. CIoae-In. pel. negotiable. 33&7047.
... V ... ILABLI March 1. On. bed room. 5395. HIW paid. No pell. near
Univerilly Hoopltal and Itw achool.
740 Mlchatl St. 679-2649.

iI

'93 TOYOTA MR2

5-spd, red/black leather, CD/tape, TlOpS , alarm, $2,000 wheels & tlres r
many extras. Only 32K miles, excel-,
lentcond. $13,200. 337-9951 .

2984
=:-:::-:'-:;-:--,;---:-C7:""--:-:-:-

::;:o:-:::~::o---;-:-:-::-===- CLUN spacloul twO bedroom near
AD. 398. ane badroorn downtown . UIHC Microw.ve dishw••h8J NC

room for three. Close to law building . of light. E,lra room and balh for
NursinG. Fieldhouse, Fr•• pSrXlnQ, ..Ir. rant. Available 211. 5400-ss00
Clean. Iwo opaclous walk~n Closets. plus .hared utilitleo. Keyslone Prop$SOO. 34t-5109. Av., la~. May.
anla. 338-6288

F350

~

Ford

466-1059.

E~

I'onIIIC

~

LA~GE three badroom, Iwo balh-

room apar1ment. Balcony . Ale. full
kitchen . close to cam pus. $9301
month plus electrIc. May tree.

Fnnza
c.brfIy
"...,
NlA

Truck

T.-

VILLAGE

c.prica
Gl
LTD
LtS8btt

Ford
Ford

Besl Buy. "'C. loundry. perk ing.
w.lar .nd cabla paid. 354-5508.
351-8404.
TWO bedroom. Ashford CO<Ido. 6th
Avo ,. COralvIlle. Available lotI Ftbruary or March " All appIlanc.. plus
WID. NC. ctliing 'ans. microwave.
Deck . $525. For viewing or appIlca·
tIon. 351-7415.
W... lK to cl .... Two bedrooms. Offleave message.
alra.1 parking .v.llable. $600.
33&-1)647.
WESTGATE VilLA has lwo bedroomuvailabl.lmmedialely.S535Includ •• walar Laundry. Ott·s".at
riel
24 h '
I I
Fe'387. Two bedroom basement apartng.
C our ma n .. ance.
ment. Gr.al location. 5520. Ay.llabla
h I, .. 337-4323,

TWO BEDROOM

IOWA CfTY POLICE
ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
PUBLIC WELCOME
Slturdly, Febru..y 21,1'"
581. Shirt. at 10:00 A.M.

., ~ rtWt be ~ . . 8:00 am. on . . drfdo. .... 8lg Ten Towing, 33011 Hwy,
tsw.
' - CIty. fA, AI I4hdII wII be ttxUd pricW 10 tie 1UCIon. No _ _ ... be attowed 10 the 1nWIor. trunk,
,..hood ~ . . tie 8UCIon. NIiIt 8UCIIan. . . receipt 100II be ~ted be/OIe
_ _ wII be ~ 5I'-.....,..1ftIII be ~ prior 10 any vwhiCIe beirlg ~ or
-.c! an ~ eny"*"* l1W wi be AICIIy enIoroad.
AI...,..1QId .. It, 110 .,......~. AI .... .,.. ANAl.
~ wwItiI.- ""*p aIawI tie buyer 10 get ... tiIIe .. their local courthouse,
8IddIra MUST ..... by rvIIbtt btIoreo. NIt do. ...... The . . . receipt will be iatoed
WI . . 8IDOER'S HAA.tE OHI..Y ICPO wi NOT chInge thI ..... ..-;pI once the CIIII lies been
"'*'10 tie higtIeII bbI.r
, 8iddlrl1I'IUIt be II .... 18 , . . ~ In ordet 10 regiItIr. BICIcIon mu&1 __ 8 -...lid end
~ c*W, . . . . ~ onW 10,....,.
• '-tnmIn bid " m DO ... ~.DO lna.menll.
AI I4hdIIn 10 be IWIII'M by noon on Monday. FebrutIry 23, 1998. by the buyer. UnleSs
~
by tie buyer'" 8lg Ten Towing, lIlY YIIhIde not remoYBd wi. be
tMNd
Arty ..... no!
lor by 0lIl
the end d .. 8UCIon. rtWt be paid for 110 later thin
notrn.
23. , . " tie !owl CIty Pcb 0epet1n .... 1ocMtId at 410 E. WashinOIIrtSt,1aw.
•
Arty ~ .
10 pey tor end dIIm . . \IIII'icIe thII they lwei bid on, wilt be beII'ed IrorI1l11ly

room apartmen .
"""s
from campus, Oeadbolt
locks. SecUfity ligh ts. High
f
P rfBCt
effiIclency urnace . e
for student who needs
quiet place to study,
$360/month, utilities not
'ncluded , 3t9-848-4543,
l

'

ADOR ... BLE Iwo bedroom hOUSe'
AvaHaDle Immedlalely Now ellery.
thing. S72!II mont/\. 354-6330. ,
AUGUST 1. Nower fou, bedroilm,
five bathroom houle. Off-slroel piufoIng. ItI E_I St. 51495.354-'l208

1-=-:==-=-:_-:---:--,-_-;-.,EAST SIDE. Large twO bedroom in 4pi... WID on landing. C.rpel. IIIC,
no pets. Now. 338-4n4.
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR·

40

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

FALL LUSINQ. DOWNTOWN
Ralston Creek & Pentacrest

Huge. ne_ 2 BRl 2 bath . palldng.
Nlca carpet & IIno.
Balconies ...Hn kitchen.
Th,ee mlnules to ctass...
$652 & $71 0 wlo utlliti...
351-8391.
FALL- 414 S.Du1>llqW
0,..\ tocaUonI
Spacious 2 BAl2 Bath
2 blocks from downlown•
EeI~n kitchen, newer carpet.
$630 wlo utilities. Call 351-8391 •
F"'~L. Soulh of law. 207 Myrt le •
5450 plua utititlas. Nice, 351-1945.
fIVE mlnull. from busUna. Oulat
lI'e.. No pets. Util~'" paid . 3~3II t .
FOR FA~L1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
Brand NEW In '97. Main St. /lptl,
Lu.1l'Y 2 8R12 bath. balcony &
underground parking,
Calilodoy 351-8370.
fDEAl LOCATION . Spacious. quilt.
two bedrooml, DI.h_her. CIA. onlite laundry. garage, N-.Iu~lft Coralvitta mill. busline, 5495. water ""Ia.
Avalable mla-January. 338-7458 .
lARGE rooms. one both. garage.
$4251 monlh. w.lo< paid. Av.ilabl.
211/98, 035 Boston WI'!. 337....73.

1993 SATURN Sli
4-dr. air . AM/FM radio, power locks . automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Calt )()()(-)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more infonnation contact:

iielsAr,.<;.;::l£ili
335-5784 or 335-5785

1.11.111
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and Bud
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DRAWS
JOII"'.n Mltller(The Dally Iowan

Iowa wOlllen look to Illake a splash at Big Tens
we've worked for these three days.
• Hawkeye swimmers feel
We deserve this 100 percent."
this may be their year to
On October 31, 1997, the Iowa
break through In the Big Ten. women
won their first Big Ten dual
meet in more than four years,
By Megan Manfull
against Indiana. Afterwards, they
The Daily Iowan .
defeated Ohio State and Purdue,
The Iowa women are usually the collecting several non conference
outsiders heading into the Big Ten victories along the way.
swiql meet. But this is the year they,.
'The victories have allowed them to
belong, and this is the year theY're j ~ more confident and have more pride
planning to make their move.
;
in the~ves goiil¥ into Big '!ens, as
Today, the Hawkeyes are sched- ' opposed to being a little afraid and
uled to take the pool in Blooming- .nu¢e feeling like they don't belong in
ton, Ind., to compete in day one of tbe cObfere:j,~' 6econd-year coach
the three-day Big Ten Champi, 'MruyBolich . ;Now, theyknowthat
onships. And they couldn't be ore they are competItive and they know
prepared for show time.
.. they can make some big leapa"
"We're going to kick some major
In a conference with seven of 11
butt," sophomore Ileana Buciu said. teams ranked in the nations Top 25,
"I'm not even nervous about it, I'm the Hawkeyes have struggled to
just excited. We've been working so break through the pack. Notoriously
hard, and it's been so long. This coming in 11th in the past, the
whole time - seven months - Hawkeyes made a pact last season to

improve their finish, and achieved it
by moving up to the 10th spot.
This year, Iowa is ready to make a
bigger plunge into the conference spotlight to show they are one of the u~and
comingtearns ofthe future.
"Individually and as a team, I
think they accomplished a lot of
things this year in terms of milestones for the program," Bolich said.
"We just want to move up slow and
steady, until we're in the top three
of the conference. And that's going
to take a couple of years, but in
those couple of years we just want
to continue creeping up there."
With a powerful freshman and
sophomore class, optimism aboun~ in
the water, which acconiing to Buciu
will only enhance their performances.
"I'm so much more confident-than
last year," she said. "Just because I
know I've been working really hard,
and I know the team's going to be

2FOR l

50

Freshman Loredona Zisu Is expected to compete for the top spot In the 200-yard buHerfly Ihls weekend at the Big Ten Champjonlhlplln Minneapolis.

ON ALL MIXED
DRINKS

PITCHERS

there for me, and I'm going to be
there for the team . Everybody's
really pumped up for this.·
As only a freshman, Andrea Pennington is less than a half of second
off Iowa 's best 100 breaststroke
time. Heading into Big Tens, she
wants to push into the top, eight,
but knows the atmosphere will
make it difficult for her.
"It'll be hard trying to stay
focused when it's going to be cr!lZY
around the pool," Penn,ington sl1id.
"There'll be 80 much excitement
and so much goil1l on;
Bolich knows the meet won't be
easy for her young team , but said
she anticipates big things.
"I'm a little anxious myself right
now," Bolich said. "They've worked
very, very hard all year. And their
commitment level has been excellent. I just look forward to seeing a
lot of smiling faces this week.·

'1 ilL H/ :\ I D. \Nl'L ,\ II '\/l' /.\1
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IOWA WRESTLING

Zalesky clashes with Okie State coach's views
• Iowa coach claims Smith's
views conflict with his actions.
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
A recent brainstorming session
by Oklahoma State wrestling coach
John Smith didn't hit horne with
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky.
In fact , Zalesky was rather
annoyed with one of Smith's ideas.
After OSD's 22-18 dual victory over
Iowa last Saturday, Smith suggested
that the NCAA should put more emphasis on duals. Perhaps put them on a similar level to that of the NCAA Championships, the individual tournament that
decides the national team title.
Zalesky thought Smith spoke out of
rum, especially since the CowboyB 0pted to skip the National Duals, which
were held in Iowa City in January.
"He contradicted himself there big

time," Zalesky said. "It's good to say
that but he should have been here.
You can't be saying that when you
didn't show up for the National Ouals."
OS~ said it did not want to corne
here twice in one season. Iowa and
Minnesota met for the title in the
Cowboys' absence, with the
Gophers corning out on top.
Iowa has won the last three NCAA
Championships titles, and six of the last
eeven. If team duals decided the national champion last season, the Hawkeyes
would have finished second. The Cowboys defeated Iowa in the 1997 National
Duals, but the tournament-strong
Hawkeyes dominated at the NCAAs.
Smith defended his belief by saying fans react to the team concept of
duals. The OSU CO'$ch said a
stronger fan base ca
~clriewd
only through the prom~d\lld(t!
Zalesky disagrees.
"Everybody wants to see the individ-

ual matchups," he said. "Yeah, they like
to watch goo;l dwUs, but not as m~ as
they like tq w~tch individual matchups."
While Sm.!,l:h had reporters'
atttlntion, ~e went on to $ay the collegiate \lresti~g seal30n should be
moved to the fall. Thavwould eliminate the competition between basketball and wrestling, Smith said.
Football would not hurt wrestling,
Smith said, because gridiron games
are played just once a week.
Once 'again, Zalesky veto~d
Smith's idea,
"We're already selling out the
NCAA Thurnament," Zalesky said.
"So why move it? Why mess with
something that's not broken?"
Brands will sit out: 'I\vo.time world
freestyle ~ and Iowa asmt.ant
me.ch '&ny' Brands will not'lltteMpt a
thintilltauational title thje.~
Branlis s$.id }lis cl1~nt workload
as Iowa's No, 2 assistant does not

allow him to train properly. There
just aren't enough hours in a day.
"r can't do both right now,"
Brands said. "If I'm gonna concentrate on my own wrestling this
year, one of the ten guys (in the
Iowa lineup) is gonna suffer."
The world tournament will be
held in Iran this September.
Brands is currently focusing on
healing his injured knees and hip.
He said he has his sights on the
1999 championships and the 2000
Olympics in Sydney, Australia.
GUUss back in lineup: Zalesky
said 150-pounder Kasey Gilliss will
be back in the Iowa lineup for friday's home dual against Iowa State.
Last week against Oklahoma State,
Jamie Heidt wretUad 81150 and was
defeated. 8-~yi\:ri1m:
~ low hI"
qual is
schedu\ed for 1 p .\Tl. at Carver}{awke~ Arena.

Seikaly-Iess Jazz pound the Kniclrs ~4~

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

WAa TIE DOa (R)

$4.00

the stretcher. He was taken, to the
hospital as a precaution. His condition was not immediately known.
Harper, who was 'clotbelltined. by
Tommy Hammonds a&ne drove 1-.0 the
basket with 3:06 left. in ~tlhird quarter, with Orlando ahead ,'11-69, ~r
was on the floortior the minutes
before being carri~ off.by p~cs.
Hammonds wj.tI assesse4 a fla- '
grant foul.
"
Hawks 114, Netlll04
.
.
ATLANTA - Steve Smith scored
14 of his 25 points in the final 9:26
to lead the Atlanta Hawks over the
New Jersey Nets.
Alan Henderson scored 26 pbintB
in helping the Hawks end a threegame losing streak.
Atlanta's Dikem-be Mutombo
scored 12 points ancYmatched a season high wl~ ei'gh~ Qlocked shQts.
Sl\m CaB$eU led' tbe-,Net8 with 24
poi. ,a~ lIOokie.r\\eith Va! Horn
sc
$!a,.~., Jet;1l6y hU'a fivegame Wint)ing ,tt'etlk 'baited. The
l{etJ lO$t :tor, ~'he leventh straight

tdi~4:tti:Atl "til. ,

Margarita

DOWNHILL BOOTS CUSTOM INSOLE DOWNHill SKIS
starting at
FOR SKI BOOTS
starting at

$50~0!

$7500

9900

HELLY HANSEN, NIKE, WEST BEACH &
HARD CORPS JACKETS, PANTS &FLEECE

DAILY 1:00. 4 00. 7.00. 8.30

By The Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone scored 25 points to lead Utah to
a 94-78 victory over the New York
Knicks on Wednesday, proving for
one night at least the Jazz didn't
need Rony Seikaly.
The Jazz were all set to welcome
Seikaly after a trade with Orlando,
but the deal was voided after the
center failed to report within the
required 48-hour deadline.
Allan Houston led the Knicks with
13 points. Chris Mills and Anthony
Bowie each added 11, but the Knicks,
down 56-30 at halftime, shot just 41.6
percent from the field and tied their
lowest scoring effort of the season.
Adam Keefe had 12 rebounds and
Malone grabbed 10 as the Jazz won
for the 10th time in 12 games. The
Knicks ended a four-game winning
streak.
Magic 115, Timberwolves 102
ORLANDO - Derek Harper hurt
his neck and was carried from the
court on a stretcher during the
Orlando Magic's victory over the
Minnesota Timberwolves.
Nick Anderson scored 28 points
for a second straight game, and
aorace Grant added 26 for Orlando.
Harper was moving both his
hands and legs as he was loaded on

$,200 Straw.

4

.,

NBA ROUNDUP

•

climbed back to .500.
BLUES BROTHERS 2000 1ps-13)
The loss dropped the WIzards to the CAlLY 1:00, :1SO, 6 45. 9 :n
.500 mark in a battle between two
W......TOII SQUARE (PG)
teams trying to fight off injuries and DAILY 1.10, 3 i'- 7.00; • .20 ENlS rop,;.v
inch their way to. the eighth and finaI
playoff' spotin ~~ Conference.
Rod Strick and flnishe,d wi~ 33 I"~~~~~
points, 11. (l8.8i4lts and eIght
~bounds for tb Wizards,
.
Elliot 'Perry $cored ~ season-high SPHERE (No1*,
EVE 7.00&a-4S
18 paints on 7-for-ll shooting and
IlREAT
EXPECTAT_IIII
had sbc assis~ Cor the BuckS.

20-50

%

NOW
OFF
SNOWBOARDS FROM RIDE,
MORROW &. NITRO

10-20

%

OFF

"rS500 OFF-1

EVE 715&930

I
SKI OR SNOWBOARD
.. _ _ _ _ _ EXP.3-1.98

TIE WED. . . . (111-18)
I'VE 7.10 & 9 40

TUNE.UP :
I

aooD m..,.. (A)
I:Ve 7;00 &9'40

AS 600D AS IT 1m (pt.i3)
EVE700U,IO

EVE'S unu (R)

EVE 6 '5 &9 40 fl/C$ roof-V-

fitfi?'

.

Bucks 108, Wizards 98
WASHINGTON - Ray ,Allen
scored 25 points and Glenn Robinson had 21, ,and Milwaukee pulled

AMISTAD IR)
EVES 45 &9 50

away when Washington went cold "5===~~~g~==~~
in the fourth quarter as the Bucks L:

malic (PI-13)
EVE 730 NO pf<SSES

$4.11

• MON:

Dfh Wrlp With Your Clv.ll of
id Ie 1 F rop

• ruES:

Chlcktllor

rI'll ill Ith fr '

• WED:

BISTRO
LUNCHES

'THUR ;

......----_~. FIll:

H~fuf(lUrPI " "

YourCholCtoJOur r lAp lu ra

Lunch i Guaranteed In 15 Minul

or it'

f. I

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA •• A.
SUNDA Y BRUNCH only $5.99 9·2 p,m.

MONDA Y NIGHT
·Silly ill the SoutlJ"
• N""'mnlum/OotMtIk

FRIDAY • FAC
00
00

4-9

$1
$1
1/2
25
BonLEI DUWI PRICI
'PINTI

C

WINGS

• NO

S2 Il
•

lTaco
&: tHeer

THUR D Y

Sl.

011 All Appetizer

Monday & Tltur dllY NiS,.t

DRINK SPE fA

-SlA Tequila Drink leta. Pltcht
-Sl. DraWl
- St. M

-1_.

MIl'8uUa

.,
II

al '

Su

TELEVISION: ~
_7..... -.....
c....

• ,.a - THEATRE:[ ]
............ AIIIII"
at Theatre B. UI Theatre
Building. See story below.

I p.m. - FILM:

lUll.. on KGAN Channel
2. See brief on Page se.

"WIC~:

7 p.m. - FILM:
"Kundun" at Campus
Theatres. Old Capital
Mall. Sell brief billow.

Ruin 01 Enll'lI.m.nt" at

illinois Room. Union. Stle
story and review btllow.

Thursday. February 19. 199f ~

_.

.' ~ ': .._ "

,-f"

~

,I

I ...a-MUSIC:

1

lilt
"''''' -MUSIC:
b~
...,E
PItai
Clapp Rdil Hall. See
txiefbekM.

. . . . . . atGabe·s.
330 E. Washinglon St
See story below.

•

J
fi1.. _ .' ."

1

Sundav
11:35 ...a - TELEVISION:
......
,ClIIIck., p'"

7,... -

TELEVI-

~,.;;:.--- SION: ..". . . .

..., . . . airs live on
KGAN Channel 2. See brief on
PageSC. - - - -.....

I

'Thursday night through Monday morning in the Art

I

..." airs on KRCG
Channel 9. See brief
on Page SC. - - - '

•. I

I

•

Quotes
""m sick of
work being
done and people not recognizing it."
- Whitney Houston, who will not
attend the Emmy
Awards because
her album The
Preacher's Wife
was nominated
under R&B. not
gospel category

· HlrrlsonJlUrschling's pick
afth.wllk
, WhIt. -Kundun"
WIIere: Campus Theatres

•

rs

TIll 411 : Director Martin Scorsese shoots the
• I~e story of one of the GoodestFel1as 01 all
l "me.the TIbetan Dalal Lama. above. It stars
no professional actors and - we're told, eschews a standard narrative.
• The 1m: Nominated lor 4 Oscars. all In the
technical categories. "Kundun"Is by most
accounts the most beautiful· looking I~m of
the year. making it the movie 10 beat for Best
ClI18matograp/ly. If that doesn1light your Ilre.
by a movie that s already won big awards.
'Sunday,' playing this weekend at the Bljou.
The 11 mwon the Grand Jury prize at the 1997
Sundance Aim FestIVal.

•••• .•..•... ..........•.•........•••••••

Contemporary n.llbillty

W'It: The Minnesota Contemporary
• Ensemble
WIIn: Sp.m. Sunday
WIIn Clapp Recital Ha.
'1111 411: The concert Is free.
TlIIIIIlZ: The MCE Is a I1exible chamber
orchestra 0130 players lrom MIOneapoIlslSt.
Paul specializlno in "Music and Performance
lor the 21 st Century." Otten referred to as one
of the COII1IJy's I8adlng advocates 01 contemporary music. MCE Is scheduled to feature
tI1~ recenl workS. an dabng from the 1990s.
as I as amajor work by the highly individ·
ualistic Engijsh composer Peter Maxwell
~. "Eight Sonos for a Mad King,·

............•..•••...•.••.•.•......•..•.

'DlsturbancII of ,outh'

W1Io: Novelist zachary Lazar
Wllel; 8 pm. today

Wlltre: Pri "alights Bookstore. 15 S.
Dubuque SI.
'1111411 : The reading Is Iree.
'I1II1uzz: Lanr Is aUI alumnus and gradu·
Ite of the Wn ers' Workshop. He specializes
, In fiction wntJng and I the recipient 01 fellowship 110m the flne Arts Work Center In
PrOYIncetOVt'n, Mass .• and the James
Mlcheoer-CopemlCus Society of Amertca.
Scot! H 1m. author 01 "In Awe.' writes about
lm S fir t novel "Aaron ApprOximately":
·(It) Is aboullonellness and lust, mutiny and
sunender. II the intlmale and mruclatlngly
lamlhar dlsturbinces of youth."

Tonight on Must-see TV
7 MI. - "frltlllb": Rachel and Monica
en Ita!n two cule doctors ("ER's" George
Clooney and Noah Wyle). while Ross
100 to h I tiler (Elliot Gould) for advice
00 belng I dad, PIloebt and her IWfn meet
to dISCUSS the situation with Joey,
(Repeal)

7:. , .111. -"an RICk ffOIIIlIII .... :
Dick mu t undergo sensltMly lessons to
CUrb his rudeness Harry gets stuck
escorting DubCek's daughter (Jan Hooks)
to her hlQh-school lIunlon. Tommy likes
I drfvlno
on (Repeat)
1'.111. - "111""141": Jerry 1$ dlstl'lughl
ovtr his new girlfriend's Irequent nudl1y.
Kramer make. I concerted effort to like
ahort.r show 1'1 . GeoI'Ql finds flult with a
new M mtmbtr (James Spader). Elalne's
lifestyle doesn't ~ well with • co· worker.
(Repeal)
t. , .111. - "v.""Id'l CIoHI"; Bryce
threatens to write a tell-all booIt about his
and Ronnie'smarrllQt. Olivl gives Leo a
flshlon makeover. (Repeal)
1,.111. - "m": The E.R, Is thrown Into .
Chaos WI1tn victims of a truck and Yin col·
lIsIon Ir. whelleclln. One nU/M', .rroDance .00 Insolence Cluse greller
tragedy. (Repeat)

Selnfeld Countdown

• 1'111 federal government hasn't told
till wIIoI. story about the Infamous
1193 . . . In on the Branch Davldlans In
Waco, IIJI Dan Gifford, elecutlve prall... of the Aeadenly Award-nominated
"Waco: TIle RIles of the Engage~nt. n

Stacey Harrison

"And at least
now
I'm working
MOVIE REVIEW
.•.•..••.•..•....•••.•.••.•..••....•••......... in amedium
where I know
"Waoo: The rules fI.
lim Burton isn't
going to come in
Engagement"a
1/2 and
go 'Let's
shitcan this thing
IIInctItIIIr. W11l11m Gaz,ackl
and move on.'"
I remember watchln, on
- Kevin Smith,

***
outof****

By Grell K1rschllnll
·The Dally Iowan

Do Gifford needed to catch. plane in
Wa.hinlton D.C. Then somebody
jumped out 01 a black eedan ~th tinted window. od offered the tormet
jourDaIW a ride to the airport.
TbanJuI but no, ....d Gifford. MOlt
people, naturally lu.picioul,
would probably turb down an
ofter like that, but when you're
the el:ecutive producer of an
explosive documentary criti·
cllinl the Ju.tlce Depart·
ment, and when you've
noUced .bady men foUow·
a.. you around before, you
turn It down.
ElpeciaJly if you eu.pect
lomeone mirh& be tap·
plnr your phone a and
moni&orm, your e-maiL
Yea, of the current crop of
new O.car nominee., rood
IDODey .aYI that Gifford il the
only one who mipt be rettinl
eta'ked by the federal lOvernment. Nominated for Be.t
Documentary, bIa "Waco: The
Rule. of En,a,ement" ,ul"
paUlt w.. the fedI, and not
the Branch Davidian reU·
cton sect led by David Kore·
th, who were the bad pya
dllrinl the l5l-day .tandotr
InWlIeo.
OD February 18, 1993, the
Bareau ot Alcohol, Tobacco and FiNarml raided
till. Branch Davidian
compound, intend in,
to Mlae llIepl weapo...
and pa" Korelh for
cbllcl aoleetUion, even
tho.,h, aacordin, to
tile flllD, they had no
jurildictlon over or
proof or the latter.
Th. ATF failed. Four
.,.nt. died, and thl'
Branch
Davidian.
refu •• d to come o~t·.
Mor. than a 1D0ntb
later, 78 01 them
ell..... a fire.

live TV tbe conclusion of the
Branch Davidian Itandolf In
1993. 'lbe building was bumin"
the cameral were rollin" and
many of my hi,b'!JChool cla..matel were yellin" In jellt,
"Jelul ill deadl Jelul II
deadl". I cUdn't I.urb, but I
recall feellnr a certain
detaclunent to the event,
almost leelq, it a.
havln, been a lon,
time in cominr, and
not queltionlnl too
much the rovernment'. a.lertion that
the culd.tII let the fire
the_lvel.
That'l why documentariel like "Waco:
The Rule. 01 'Enlarement" are 110 important.
Even If you don't totally
disrelard the explanationa the government
pve you about the incident that Jdlled 78 pe0ple, you wUl .eriou.ly
que.tlon them by the
end.
Janet
Reno'.
emphatic te.tlmonial
IUpport of the actio... the
FBI took in endin, the
51-day Itand~ft bookebd
tbe docume~, wbleb
IUPP0Ie. the- FBI uled
exce"ive force and
that the event. on
April 19, 1~8, were
in retaliation for &he
earlier raid, In
which four AT"
alent. were killed_
To evidenoe thia, it ..

d,,,"tt,,y

peatly

by lome of the
film's Inter~
vie"... I
that the
etanda«

..........

........
Ashes to
ashes

"....... ,

.... -=

vinggrunge
• Th. raw
rock of
Superchunk
haI.r"
vlved the

Seattl.
burnout.

,un_ted

By Ben Schnoor
The Dally Iowan
For a band that plays uninhibited
punk rock with Nirvana-eaque intensity, Superchunk's music contains a
lot of substance.
Through nine albums, the band has
remained true to its formula of layered guitars and screaming vocals
without sacrificing lyrical content or
selling out to any major labels. So it's
not surprising that Superchunk has
built up an international following 8S
one of the most powerful indie label
band. around.
Superchunk is scheduled to per·
form this Saturday at Oabe's, 330 E.
Washington St. The show, featuring
special guests Neutral Milk Hotel and
Front of Truck, is scheduled to begin
at 9:30 p.m . Tickets are $10 in
advance and can be purch8sed lit
Apollo Compact Discs, the Record
Collector, BJ Records, Sal's and
Oabe's.
"They're a great band," said Darren
Morria, an employee at Oabe's .
"They've played here two other limes
in the past, and they always draw a
big crowd."
Superchunk got its start.in ]989 in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, when
See CHUNK. Page 2C

•. "Speak Upon the Ashes" takes the audl.nc. on
a Journe, Into a woman's
struggle to unlock the
secrets of h.r past·.
By Kathryn Trim
The Daily Iowan

LaIlCt ShulYf The 9ally Iowan

Johnny (Laurence Thomes) becoml8 angry with Jack
(Matthew Curl) II Vanella (Mary Neppl) looks on In shock
at Jack', explanallon of the death of Johnny's dad.

(

,

\Vllen civil rights pioneer Sojourner Truth was told of a threat to burn
down a hall in which she was supposed to hold a rally, she said, "Then I
will speak upon the ashes.~
In the spirit of Truth, Amy Wheeler, plllywright and director, drives
straight into the heart ofhuman prejudice in her new play ·Speak Upon
the Ashes," which premieres tonight
at 8:00 in Theatre B, UI Theatre
Building.
Set in the 1960s, "Speak upon the
Ashes" centers on the story of a young
African-American woman, Lucy, who
See ASHES, Page 2C

writer/director of
"Chasing Amy"
on scripting comic books in Entertainment Weekly

"Just imagine all these years,
since 1932.
when I came
into film, and
now it's 1998
and here I aml"
- Gloria Stuart, the elder
Rose in "ntanic"
in Newsweek

TODAY
8 p.m. - DANCE:
"Danc, Theals
Conc'rt" al
SpaceIPlace Theatre. UI North Hall.
$5. UI students $4.
Sp.m. - READING:
Z.ehlry lIZIr al
Prairie Lights book·
store. 15 S.
Dubuque SI. Free.
8 p.m. - THEATRE:
"Sp•• k Upon til.
Ash..• at Theatre B.
UI Theatre Building.
$6; UI students $3.

FRIDAY
Sp.m. - DANCE:
•Dance Tbelis ColtCIIt" at SpacelPlace
Theatre.
Sp.m. - THEATRE:
·M.ny,..· ·at
Riverside Theatre.
213 N. Gilbert 51.
$16; UI students
S14.
8p.m. - THEATRE:
"Sp•• " Upon til.
AllIes" at Theatre

B.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Shim.
T1Ie.tre in Theatre
B. UI Theatre Building. Sl.

SATURDAY
8p.m. - DANCE:
·D.nce Thnls C0ncert" at SpaceJPlace
Theatre.
Sp.m. - HANCHER: Srmphony
Band at Hancher
Auditorium. Free.
8p.m. - THEATRE:
"Speak Upon tile
AllIn" at Theatre B.
8p.m. - THEATRE:

"M.nyM," at

Riverside Theatre.

SUNDAY
2p.m. - THEATRE:
"Mlny." at
Riverside Theatre.
2:3Op.m.HANCHER: Honor
Band al Hancher
Auditorium. Free.
See liVII music cal-

endar on"" 4&.
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80 HoursMixed Media
WACO/Documentary producer faces controversy

PICKS
"This year's
Radiohead
album, OK
Comput,r, is
agreat
album. It's
really well put
together.·

Continued from Page 1C
agents said the fire was a means of
mass suicide, and two years later a
Joint House-Senate committee
reached the same conclusion.
UWaco" contests that conclusion,
suggesting the Davidians were only
defending themselves in February,
the government was too gung ho to
avenge its lost men, and the "mass
suicide" theory is deeply flawed .
And while it may not be PC, to
doubt the official story on Waco or to
believe the fringe-dwellers who suspected an abusive government, Gifford says, in this case those "rightwing crazies turned out to be right."
"People who detest this element of
society for whatever reason can't
make themselves admit that (this
element) is correct, that there were
horrible human rights violations
going on (at Waco)," he says. "They
can't bear to agree with these people
they can't stand."

KrlstllIlIlIIl"ll,
UI senior

OK Computer Is available at local rBCOrd

stores.

·'Frlends.' It
reminds me of
where I used
to live and the
people I used
to know.'

Sean Flanigan,

UI sophomore
"Friends ' airs Thursday nights at l on
KWWL Channel 7.

That's news

"Pearl Jam's
new Yield
album. I love
Pearl Jam, all
their albums
are good."
S\man Cllltunder,
Ullreshman
Yield is aval/ablfl at local record stores.

CHUNKJRaw rock
Continued from Page 1C
frontman Mac McCaughan and
his then-girlfriend Laura Ballance
started jamming with two other
friends . The result was a raw rock
sound and a few singles on the
indie label Merge Records, followed by a recording contract with
another indie label , Matador
Records.
After much touring, recording
and two lineup changes , Superchunk achieved notice for its No
Pocky for Kitty in 1991. After Nirvana kicked orr the grunge era in
1992, many major labels tried to
sign Superchunk, only to be
turned down.
Instead of a major label career,
the band continued releasing indie
albums, including On the Mouth
(1993 ), the critically-acclaimed
Foolish (1994) and Here's Where
the Strings Come In (1995 ). The
latter included the band's first hit
s ingle and video - "Hyper
Enough" - and also coincided
with the band's 1995 Lollapalooza
performances and world tour.
Most recently, t h e band
released Indoor Living, their most
adventurous and accessible album
yet. The album features a variety
of new instruments , including
piano, organ and vibes, but
doesn't stray far from the band's
rock sound .
"It's crazy nervous punk r ock
music with a lot of energy," band
publicist Max Tepper said.

The film came about a few years
ago, when Gifford was still a
reporter for PBS' "McNeillLehrer
News Hour." Somebody approached
him with a copy of radar images of
the final April 19, 1993, siege, shot
from a helicopter circling above the
compound.
The radar, used like a nail in a coffin in the last parts of the film, was
compelling evidence. Expert analysis of its thermal readouts indicated
that federal officers probably did
shoot into the compound during the
April 19 fire, thus contradicting the
FBI, which maintained that not a
single shot was fired by federal
forces throughout the final hours.
UThat's news,· thought Gifford
back then. But with a crew that
included his wife, Amy Sommers
Gifford, an hourlong PBS special
spread over two years into a fulllength documentary film.
The finished product gives new
information that few will have heard
before, even though Gifford insists
that almost no "skullduggery" was

Oscars, McCarthyism and
morewackos

stopped ~em in the courts.
He says everybody on the film is
"tickled" to have the film up for an
Oscar. Yet the smart bet is on Spike
Lee's "4 Little Girlst says Glifford,
who appeared as a prison guard in
Lee's "Malcolm X." <other acting
credits of his include "Contact" and
"Mad City.")
"I thought the subject matter
alone would not get it nominated,"
he said. "We've gotten ourselves into
this sort of McCarthyism where to
even suggest that the official story
might not be true .. . would just freak
people out and maybe make (Oscar
voters) think we are members of
that ('right wing crazy') element."
Actually, Gifford calls himself a
Democrat and a liberal, and he's
been besieged himself by "wackos"
who say he's part of the government
conspiracy himself, which he doesn't
understand.

"If you read all the Internet stuff,
there's some pieces that have been
written that claim I'm a FBI mole in
Hollywood and a military disinformation person," he says.
It's hard to say who's worse, he
says, these people or the government.
According to Gifford, the official
reaction from those implicated by
the film has been "nothing." His
repeated requests for sit-down interviews were denied, and he's heard
that the FBI was "not happy" with
the FBI forensic photographer who
speaks damningly of the government near the end of the film.

The only real reaction he's
received is from the people who
seem to be watching him. They
"Waco" is even wrapped in smallaren't talking. But Gifford's not worer, internal controversy. It was a
ried.
half-hour longer when it played at
"If they're gonna waste their time
Sundance Film Festival last year.
When Gifford cut it down by a half watching me, I'm pretty boring," he
hour, director William Gazecki says. "What 1 do is an open book.
walked away from the project. He They can tap my telephone lines; I'm
and a co-producer tried to circulate a not collecting money from foreign
third cut of the film, but Gifford governments or anything."

REVIEWIDocumentary raises questions about Waco
Continued from Pagl 1C
was nearing a peaceful resolution,
with Davidian leader David Koresh
saying he had accomplished what he
wanted, and coming out was now a
foreseeable possibility. .
Yet, like all good documentaries,
"Waco" does not polarize the issue.
As much as it vilifies the U.S. government, in no way is it enamored of
Koresh . He is not portrayed as a
saint, or as a man who did not sleep
with girls as young as 14 and
impregnate them. What is does seek
to do is assure that the cult leader
did in fact believe he was the son of
God and show the audience from
where in the Bible he was quoting.
Better yet, a Bible scholar is onhand to explain t h e reasoning
behind it.

main fault is due to an element
beyond its control, like having to
include so much footage of judiciary
committee testimony. A good part of
the film is on par with watching CSPAN, only with MTV editing and
attitude. Sometimes this works, but
more often it's still just like watching C-SPAN. This, and a small portion toward the end that details the
technology of infrared photography
are lulls, but that's a small price to
pay however, in a film that is otherwise startling in its content.
What is the most startling is how
so much of this information went
unheard of until now. Recordings of
911 calls from the compound, background information on David Koresh (which was not the man's given
name) and interviews with Davidian

As documentaries go, "Waco" is
nearly flawless in its presentation,
which goes well past two hours. Its

survivors. Wouldn't this have made
great press back in 19931
Perhaps the most effective
moments in "Waco" are those that
will make many viewers turn their
heads. The photographs of several
charred bodies, including that of an
8-year-old girl, along with the grisly
possibility of a tank running over
someone show the situation in Waco
as a tragic event and not simply the
fodder for late-night monologues
and 8coffings from places far and
away.
As far as whether or not I know
the whole truth about Waco now, of
course I do not. I wasn't there. But I
know a hell of a lot more than I did
before, and I'll remember it many
years from now. For me, then,
"Waco" did its job.

BAND

leaves the seminary in New York
to return to her childhood home in
Scobey, Mississippi for her mother's funeral. This homecoming
rehashes unan wered question
about her father's suppo ed suicide that occurred in her childhood.
In her search for answers ,
Lucy comes across a middle aged white man who is dying of
cancer and claims to know about
her father's mysterious death .
This meeting conjures ghosts of
the past as they struggle to reconcile their histories.
"The characters go through a
transformation and take the
audience with them," said
Wheeler. "I deal with dark subject matter, but there has always
got to be hope. These charllct.ers
have to transcend their own personal helI - the circumstances
ottheir lives."
Part of overcoming these circumstances is under standing
forgiveness, which is complicated concept, Wheeler said.
"'Speak Upon the Ashes' grapples with the very complicated
and provocative notion of for giveness," she said . "But this is
not just a just a play about forgiveness. Forgiveness implies
some sort of resolution , it
implies letting someone off the
hook."

The struggle to define
characters

Wheeler said she identifies
with Lucy on an emotional level,
but, as a white woman in the
'90s, she does not presume to
know what it would be like to be
a black woman in the '60s.
"People have asked how thIS
play came to me. I'm not black.
and I'm not from MiSSissippi ,"
Wheeler said. "I did grow up the
daughter and granddaughter of
preachers, and have a deep
interest in questions of faith and
forgiveness and how our belie~
impact the way we encounter
prejudice - whatever its face."
When she wrote the rLrSt dran
of "Speak Upon the Ashes,· she
realized that she needed to do
more research. Wheeler talked
with black women in a seminary
school in New York and studied
black liberation theology including the works of Martin Luther
King , his daughter Reverend
Bernice A. King and former slave
turned activist Sojourner Truth.
"When you are writing about a
culture that is not your own, you
have a responsibility to know 88
much as you can about what it
would be like," said Wheeler.
Harr~ette Pierce , Arti tic
Director of the Black Action Theatre, has been very supportive of
Wheeler 's play. In fact, Pierce

Opening
Factory Outlet Store
119 N. Augusta Street
Oxford, IA 52322
19) 321-3184
or
(319) 626-5073

Myron Welch, conductor
Tadeu Coelhu, flute

Come On Out And Save US On First Rate Baby Accessories
"Find The Perfect BABY GIFT' For That Special BABY"

Saturday, February 21
Hancher Auditorium
8p.rn.

-Kountry Kids Kolleetion no Hand Crafted Quilts & Crib Accessories
-Thcker Bib", -BIb-Thing", -Bottle-Thing'"
-Balloons, CfJrds & Other Gift Selections
Come on oul and help us celebrate, free desserts and drinks courtesy of

Featuring:

Admission Free

rUS f adies
ST

INTHEARE~

LI_ .A:~p· p· ye $1.50 Draws

O
U
H

from Palll 1C

BAM-6PM

SYMPHONY

K OUT

Contln~ed

STROU-n-GO Child Products, Inc.
Saturday Feb. 21st,

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the

171"

required in the researching process.
That none of the film's evidence was
brought out by the media back in
1993 is a "testament to how vilified
the Davidians are," he says.
"Waco" doesn't seek to disprove
that Koresh had sex with minors or
collected illegal weapons, but it
points out that, due to the nature of
their religion, the minors' parents
knew of the sex and approved, since
Koresh was seen as the prophet who
needed to sire 24 children. And it
asserts that the ATF still needed to
prove the Davidians had the "intent
to kill" with the guns.
From videos taken durin g the
standoff, "Waco" shows that - surely to the surpri se of many - the
Branch Davidians were a multiracial bunch, drawn in from all over
the world . One of them, Wayne
Martin , was one of the earliest
African-American graduates of Harvard.
The film also suggests the Davidians were on the verge of coming out
peacefully just before t heir compound turned into an inferno. Carefully, experts explain how the FBI's
CS gas, tankholes in the compound
and Texas winds could combine to
produce that inferno without any
help from a Davidian.
Gifford maintains that Waco was
a "premeditated act" to kill innocents. Since the movie has been completed, he says he's found more evidence to show that tanks were bulldozing people back inside the burning complex and that the government planted guns on the dead
Davidians.

ASHES!rhe struggl for r d mption

Jo Anna Lunds Healthy Excbanges™
UPS Shipping Available
Visa & Me Accepted
Take UJO W to Exit 230 Go N. 2 Miles Downtown Oxford

.Cloud Gate Dance Theatre
of Taiwan

february 28, 8 p.m.

-'~n ~ra~rdfnQrily exdting, brutishly
· $2.00 BotHes
tla"ee company."
· '$2;00 Domestic Pints '. 'physical clintempOfOfM
.
-Sin francisco EAmtnll'

B~
~ • $2.00 Bar Uquor
Mon.• Wed. 4·1 Opm • $2.50 Imports
Thurs.• Sat. 4-8pm • $5.00 Pitchers

Jw
CId 1.IobnIIIIII.........
friday, Ftbrulry 27,1:30 p.m.-fl'll

Old Brtlll, It E. MlrIIet Street, IOWl City
510 UI stud pnt tl c k l't s .IV a,I •• bl"

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
1-800-HANCHER.
For accessibility services call 319/335-1158,

III toll·"'. In low, .nd WOII.rn lll1nob

Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth
1008 E. 2nd

- Coralville

. Open" pm-l :30 am
We're always looking for new dol/so
CCJII If Interested:

Hancher25
http://www.uIoWl.edu/. henchtr/

- -..;...Llftct Shueyl The Dally Iowan
Maylene (HarrleHe Pierce) consoles
Johnny (Laurence Thomas) about
the death of his mother.
encouraged Wh eler to produe
the ploy in F bruary durinl
Black History Month.
"I respect Amy for her I neitivity and her desi re to chall nre
herself as a playwright and to
want to work on a mor risky,
difficult piec ,. Pierce II id.
Lailah Soafir, who playa the
part of Lucy and I from Mi i·
sippi, aid th t ehe thought th l
·Speak upon th
hes" i a realistic paralIc\. H r daughter play.
Lucy a a child and oaOr haa
found that thil exp rience haa
given her an v nu to discu ..
the issues that ar brought up in
the play.

The author

·S peak Upon th A'hu" haa
been read in N w York, but thia
is the first llage performance or
the play Wh eler's other works
include "Two Bird and a tone·
which was p rformed in la t
year's Playwn hI Fe tiv 1. and t
River ide Thealr production,
·Ploto'. Chair: h 1. currently
at work. on y t anolh r n play
for lhis y ar's Playwright F Iival.
AI a member of the UI Playwnght's Workshop, Wh 1 r bu
been able to up rimen! with
many dift r nl aYI or develop- !
ing the ploy. · p alt upon the ·
Ashe • is the n~t play that. he
has both writ! n and directed
0 dIrectOne of the be t p
ing her own play i
eh nce to
work on -on-on with th actors,
she aid .
"I wa impre d with th way
the actors embrac d the play:
Wheeler uid _ "They are very
eXCIted abouL it After the fir t
week , the were t e lling me
things about my charact rt that
1 had never n."
·When you write 10m thing
you are looking at th e whole
world, they are lookin at one
character"
Perform nee art' tonIght, Fri·
day and
turdey at pm , un·
day m tin e at 3 pm Tick
are
av liable et th door: nen r.l
$4, Studen $2.

In
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Just the facts

CHATTER
The Bu zzpa ge
Web site reports
that "Bllmu Ii"
' has been given the
greenllght
by
' Warner
Bros .
l Word Is. Joel
Schumacher Is out
las director. alter
,the dismal results
with "Batman &
•Robin." No release
,date has been set.

Gre .. Kir.chlln..: ('ve iim.~~'"."'""~1
seen a real severed head.
Han'i80n: ... what I
Stacey Barri.on: Did
mCllnt
Wll8, ll8 realyou grow up in the inner
city?
istic a portraYlll of
GK: No, I went to the
8omeone with
movies. In the documenautism "Rain Man"
tary "Timothy Leary is
Dead ," which played at
mllY be, you womd
the BiJou last semester,
be much bette)'
Tim Leary dies, and
info'rmed
if you
somebody chops off his
head . Literally. After
watched a good docI The
long - so me discreet slicing,
umentaryon the
rumored remake of gooey red wire-like tenta8ubject.
· 'PI net of the cles were hanging out the
of
his
head.
bottom
AI"" with James
••••..................
Cameron behind
SH: Scrum-diddlySH: I've got an example.
the camera now /s umptious.
Errol Morris made a film
,believed to be
GK : Tim's eyes were
detailing a murder case
courting Harrison clo ed, it looked like he'd
called "The Thin Blue
'ford for the role of dozed off. They packed
Line." It brought about dis."Taylor." "Ain't It his head into a fridge for
crepancies in the prosecuCool
News ' safe-keeping.
tion case, and eventually,
· . I d d
•••
' reports the star
SH: Was th 18 inC U e
the convicted man was
has been contact- in "Faces of Death 6," by
freed from death row.
ed, but no word chance?
L _ _--'''~··_ _ _ _ ___..J That's an instance where a
,whether he (or
OK: Tim apparently
film can directly.affect its subject matter.
cameron) are defi- wanted his brain iced so he might someday
Another good documentary that proves
' nately attached.
be revived when we get the technology. This the presentation of facts does not have. to
is real. Documentary tells the truth. Regu- be boring is "Paradise Lost: an engrossing
, With the recent lar movies can't do it like that.
.
look at the murder of three children in a
-success of horror
SH: Plua, you don't feel quite as gUilty small southern town. Those filmmakers
films. "The BUl- about getting your information about a par- also figured into the story, by presenting
•zpage' the budget ticular subject from a documentary, as evidence at the trial. For the movie buff,
,tor "Hltloween 7" opposed to a feature film.
"Hearts of Darkness: A Filmmaker's ApocIs to be close to
GK: Oh, I see. By that you mean you feel alypse" is the best "making-of' movie e~er,
$60 million, an Ie 8 "guilty· when you watch real porn, like detailing the epicaJly troubled productl.on
.amount greater Pamela and Tommy Lee's love tape or self- of "Apocalypse Now." In more of a surprise
than the previous help videos, than you do when you "get your is "The Last Party," in which Robert
·lIIms com bine d. information" from "Debbie Does DaJlas."
Downey Jr. takes a camera around and
Jamie Lee CurtiS
SH: So. But seriously, what I meant was, observes people, places and things during
will return as Lau- as realistic a portrayal of someone with a presidential election. It's self-indulgent
rlt Strode , and autism "Rain Man" may be, you would be to be sure, with several shots of Downey
parts 4-6 will be much better informed if you watChed a good looking alternately concerned, angry and
'dISCounted as that documentary on the subject.
humored , but I'll be darned if it's not
character's dream
GK: Well, "in formed," but not moved, entertaining.
sequence. Also of probably. What's cool about a lot of doeuOr, if you're in the mood, there's always
·note, she attempts m ntaries is how they can pass off totaJly "The Civil War," which lasts as long as the
to bring Mlchaet unbelievable stories on you. If "Hoop war itself! believe.
Meyers back to Dreams" was fictiona l, many audiences
OK: I'd recommend "High School," a very
.sanity.
would've passed it off as coincidental sly yet devastating documentary filmed in a'
malarkey. But because the story actually high school during the Vietnam era. The
• The box-office happened, and someone was there to film it, ending gives me the shivers. ~so wor~h
failure of "", Life
buy it.
seeing is "Crumb," about the artIst who did
Less Ordinary' people
SB: I remember watching a recent "Siskel "Fritz the Cat"; nowhere else in movies
hasn' stopped the & Ebert' when they were reviewing the doe- have I seen lowlife characters like the ones
makers
of umentary "Public Housing; which examines in that movie. Also, "Sherman's March," a
'1ralnspottinQ·
life in the inner-city projects. Ebert (the Fat personal essay kind of movie wh.ere t~e
Jrom contlnulng to One, if you don't know) said, :It .makes !OU neurotic narrator/filmmaker examines hIS
expand their hori- feel wh.a t it'alike to live there. Slskel qwck- love life by shoving a camera in his womanIons Their next lY corrected him, and Ebert obviously .felt friends' faces .
project is an SF foolish for his exaggeration, but that Just
SH: Sounds like a bad Henry Jaglom
comedy
titled illustrates what a great documentary can do. movie. Anyway, on a more personal note:
' Aliln loft Trlan- It can place you in its world much more gen- For the past two years, I've seen all five
Vifj,ty ulne)y than a fictional film.
nominees for Best Picture before the
reports , Kenneth
GK : Before we go further, we should awards were announced. But that accomBmag/I wiD star as m ke a quick distinction. People following pJjshment pales compared with the milea man who finds along might be saying, "Man, wh,a t ~e they stone I've reached this year in seeing two of
~ul
his wife lalllini about? Except for that Miracle of the five nominees for Best Documentary. I
(Courteney Cox) Is Life' how that took me inside the womb, saw · Waco" at the Bijou, and Spike Lee's "4
I:tuaIy amale from documentaries are boring."
Little Girls" will be on HBO Monday night.
IIOIher planet.
H : The stigma does exist, but only someGK: Woo woo, Stacey. I'm sure the readtim i warranted.
ing public is thrilled for you.
TIlt life 01 Jnul
GK: That's why we should clarify what
SH: Hey, Greg, you ever see "Shocking
C'rlal may be an w 're talking about. To my mind, there are Asia"?
mated film to be two kinds of documentary: t he ,boring
Stacey Harrison is currently producing
released lale next ·objective· documentaries about charging his first documentary, "The Private Life of
ear, "The SUI- wildebeaal. and the Cultural Revolution, William Hurt/ which is scheduled for a
Ipage" reports . and more promising ·subjective" documen- summer 2007 release. Greg Kirschling's docThe SBC IS h Iping tarie ,wh I'll th filmmaker tries to do a lit- umentary, ·Citizen Kirschling, " is currently
fund the project.
tl interpreting.
in development hell.

.

discuss
docnmentaries

The""'.

Martin Scorsna's Illnt HIm, "lundun,· ope... Friday at Campus
01" CapHol Mall,
,
tI' • As Good As HGets" (PG-13) - Jack not a mystery, the love story I~n t terriODenlng this weekend NichOlson may be the star, but Helen Hunt bly original, but great storytelling and
"~undun"1PG-~3) - Martin
is the real showstopper In this tough
winning performances go a lo~g way,
Scorsese directs thiS story that follows
comedy that intelligently juggles such
even In this gargantuan film. It 5 worth
the life of the 14th Incarnation of the
weighty issues as prejudice, psychoses
the wa~ in line. At Englert Theatres.
Dalai Lama. At Campus Theatres, Old
and, of course. romance. At Coral IV
***1/2 - SH
Capitol ¥all.
Theatres, Coralville. ***- SH
tI' "Wag the DOO"- "Let's put on a war,
"Senseless" (R) - ~arlon W?yans
"Blues Brothers 2000" (PG-13) kidsl" A Washington spin doctor (Robert
plays a psychology experiment gumea
Uninspired musical numbers and alame De Ni~O) and a Hollywood producer
pig whose senses are enhanced and
plot litter this remake disguised as a
(Dustin HoHman) go to extreme lengths
taken away at the most i~opportune
sequel. At Campus Theatres. *112-GK to divert the electorate's attention from a
times. At Coral IV, CoralVille.
"
f' t t'me
presidentlai sex scandal days before re"Sunday" - A relationship dev~l~r;;!~e~~r:~t~~UKa~~lem~~~; ~aints election. It's a good film, but too slight to
ops between a homeless man !Davld
a haunting, but beautiful portrait of
pack the punch It should hav~KAt
Suchet) and an unhappily married ..
about a woman remembering a
Campus Theatres. ** * British actress (Lisa Harrow). At BIJou. momentous summer of her youth . At '" "The Wedding Singer" (PG-13) -:Iowa MemOrial Union.
Coral IV. **** -SH
Adam Sandler plays a real character thiS
"Wa~o: The Rul~s of Engagement" II "Good Will Hunting" (R) _ Atesty
ti~e. and ~oes up against real actors In
- At BIJou. See revIew Page IC.
math prodigy squares oH with an over-the- th iS charmmQ love story th~t reaps many
Now playing
hill shrink. Brilliant. sensitive male bonding laughs from ItS 1980s settings. At Coral
II "Amistad" (R) - The best scenes
ensues. AtCoraliV. **** - GK
IV. ***112 - SH
in this account of an 1839 mutiny on
"Great Expectations" (R) - This
Ending tonight
the title slave ship are set at sea. The
update of the Charles Dickens classic
"Washington Square"
rest of the movie. though, consi.sts of a gets a so-so makeover that stresses
'" • recommended by the 01
series of courtroom scenes, which tend style over substance. At Cinemas I & II.
_ com iled by Stacey Harrison and
to run toget~er. At Englert Theatres,
** - GK
P
Greg Kfrschllng
221 E. Washington St. *** - GK
'" "TItanic" (PG) _ The outcome's

,I.,'

Sex,
Drugs,
&

Roll

(Well, 1 out of 3 isn't bad)
nyou are interested
in becoming one of tre
~ that drive 100 rock
aM roIllTla1lire. then the
Student Commission On
· /1o:Jramming and
Enteminment (SCOPE PrOOuctions) is
h! group for you. SCOPE Is as close
to rock aM roll as you can get without
• the messy side ~ of m~
00i~ In aband. We can' promise you
~ng fame and 1ortune, but we
can promise an Iromi~ learning
~behiootM ~of

~ promotion.

SCOPE Prodoctions has openings
for~ 199&-99 aaferTt YfIdT in tte
~ng positions:

Commission Director
Commission Assistant
Director
Advertising Director!
Committee
Production Director!
Committee
Financial Director!
Committee
SpeCial Proiects
Dlrector/Committee
House Management
Director!Committee
Public Relations
Director!Committee
Talent B~lng
DirectorlCommittee

Applir4tionsare now available atth9 Office of Campus Programs (145IMU)
Further Infonnation Is available via email (scope<OOiowa.edu).
Hunyl ApplICltlo. for Commlalon Director are dUI March 3rd,
whllIIllllIICltI_ for ..... peaRlo. are due March 12th.

Featuring hits froin:~
Bo Deans, Dave Matthews,
. Pearl Jam, U-2,
Matchbox 20,
Third Eye Blind, R.E.M.,
Sugar Ray & more!
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"Sis
Airs:

8:30 p.m. - The
Mellow Kind and
Mahone and
the Meanies at
Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washington St.

I

W
199:
Gold
yoU

rynf

, star,

$4.
9p.m. -Sky
Bop Fly at
Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington SI.
Cover.
9p.m. Ruvain Scattergood at The
Que, 211 Iowa
Ave. Cover.

Won
Diy"
, Airs:
Tt
betw
Insk
even

Kettle Wh istle
7 SALE: 11.99
WARNER

",.n

Airs:
CE
I
gold
) the l
"dre,

FRIDAY
8:30p.m. Tne Ominous
Seapods with
Chris Jam Expedition at Gunnerz. $4:
9p.m. - New
Duncan Imperials at Gabe's.
Cover.
9p.m. - Billy
Janey at Martini's, 129 E. College St. Cover.
9p.m. - Ron
Jones at
Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S.
Dubuque St.
Free.
9p.m. Acoustic May'
hem at the Mill,
120 E. Burlington St. Free.
9:30p .m. Dave Moore at
the Sanctuary,
405 S. Gilbert
St. Cover.

SATURDAY
8p.m. - Symphony Band at
Hancher Auditorium. Free.
8p.m. - Zuba
. and Burnt
McMelba Toast
at Gunnerz. $6.
8p.m. Gabriel Espinosa
and Ashati at the
Wheelroom ,
Union. Free.
9p.m. Superchunk at
Gabe's. Cover.
9 p.m. -Real
Time Workshop
at Martini's.
Cover.
9p.m. Acoustic Alternative at
Uncommon
Grounds. Free.
9 p.m. - Wylde
Nept at the Mill.
$3.
9:3Op.m. Kelly Jo Phelps
at the Sanctuary.
Cover.
10 p.m. - Meer
Cats aIThe Que.
Cover.

SUNDAY
2:30 p.m.Honor Band at
Hancher Auditorium. Free.
8p.m .-Minnesota Contemporary Ensemble at Clapp
Recital Hall.
Free.

·Th.

Airs:
O~
1

riCh
t~e

rEV!
l

Zuba: it's the word
• Zuba has been selling out
shows from The House of Blues
In Boston to the Bumpershoot
Festival in Seattle, while
impressing the creators of
"Dumb &Dumber."
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
Getting "Zuba·rized" means to become
enveloped in funky rock music that will get
your body moving and grooving in ways you
never thought possible.
Zuba is a five -piece band consisting oflead
vocalist and guitarist
Legali za, Wa ll ace
Leste r (dr ummer),
Zuba
Mark Pauperas (keys
When:
tonight
at 8
and sax), Ben Senter·
Where:
Gunnerz,
123 E.
fit (sax an d vocals)
and Mike Cyko sk i Washington St.
(bass a nd vocal s).
The band is scheduled to perform Saturday at
11:45 p.m. at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St.
"(Lester) was hanging out with the African
guides and they kept using the word 'zuba',"
Cykoski said in a telephone interview with
the DI. "He asked what that meant and they
said 'good buzz,' which he thought was a pret·
ty good name for a band. "
E ver si nce Lester created the band six
years ago in Telluride, Colo., Zuba's been taking the cou ntry by storm , performing over
600 shows in the last four years in 35 states

and Canada.
"We love to keep the groove interesting by
bringing the energy level up, then down, then
back up again," Cykosk i said. "People
respond to it really well ... just last Sunday
we played at the House of Blues in Boston, to
a sold out crowd, and there were people dancing allover the place."
Bar crowds and owners aren't the only people discovering Zuba's catchy flair, however.
Director Peter Farrelly caught one of their
acts in an Aspen club several years ago and
asked them to contribute music for and make
a cameo in his movie "Kingpin" starring
Woody Harrelson. Farrelly was so pleased
with the band's performance that he offered
them another cameo in his upcoming movie
"There's Something About Mary," starring
Cameron Diaz and Matt Dillon.
"We've been planning to tour the Netherlands and France this sum~er, so four or five
months ago we were making a live video in
L.A. to send to people in France," Cykoski
said. "At that same time, Farrelly asked us
for a video, and said that he might use us in
one of his movies. Our video was perfect for
what he needed, so we got a spot on the
soundtrack and in the movie."
This March, Zuba is scheduled to begin
recording their new album, which will feature more vocals than their last album New
Cruelty, released in 1995.
Iowa City is the last stop of Zuba's monthlong tour before they head home to play in
Denver and other Colorado cities. Fans can
expe-rt quite a party to wrap up what Cykoski
believes has been a great four weeks. Tickets
are $6 and it is a show for all ages.

Acoustic country blues artist Kelly
Phelps is
scheduled to play at the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert
St., this Saturday at 9:30 p.m. His second album,
Roll Away the Stone, was released last fall, followjng
his debut, Lead Me On. Both albums have been
hailed from critics and artists alike, including Iowa
City's own folk musician Greg Brown, with whom
Phelps has collaborated. The DI interviewed Phelps
over the telephone for ataste of country blues.
1. What got you Into country blues?
Phelps: "What first got me into it was growing up
hearing country music and hearing my dad play it.
Then, in my 20s, I played jazz. In my 30s, I'd never
really listened to (country blues) before, but when I
heard it it seemed a good way to combine country
and Jazz."
2. Is .motlon the most Important aspect to you In
creating music?
Phelps: "Music, to me, has always been a direct
example of parts of my life that are Intangible, Any
emotions, experiences, thoughts you have are so
much a part of life that has to do with stuff you can't
touch or feel. Music for me is that outward manifes·
tation of Inward emotion."
3. How do you know Greg 8rown?
Phelps: "I've worked with him on at least two CDs
and on 10 or 15 shows together where I play along
with him. We've played shows all across the country."
4. What are lome of your favorite albuma, artists

Prlrr
I Nlets

I

1.

EMI

Black Lab: Your Body Above Me
Retail: 16.97 SALE: 12.99
GEFFEN

"Frozen," Madonna
Borrowing heavily from eleclronlca,
Madonna's first single off her upcoming
album, Rays of Light, Is breathtakingly
cool and seductive. Bleeps and blips
never sounded so melodic and classy.

Video of the week

"My Hero," FaD Fight""
Directed by: Dave Grahl
Seemingly filmed in one unbroken
take, viewers follow the rescue of a child,
a dog and a photograph from a burning
building with Grahl and company jam·
mlng In the smole·filled rooms.

Nation's best-seiling
singles
1. "Nice & Slow," Usher
2. "Together Again," Janet
3. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage
Garden
4. "How Do I Live," LeAnn Rimes
5. "Seen Around the WOrld,· Puff
Daddy & The Family

187
2.
17.7
3.
175
4.
5.
14.9
6.

dzi,'
7.
14.4
7.
144
9.
1~

"el

Blink 182: Dude Ranch
Retail: 16.97 SALE: 12.99
MCA

"01
"GI

miltchbox 2~

t.

t~ ''''J~''''~

2.

3.
4.
5.

Matchbox 20:
Yourself or Someone like You
Retail: 16.97 SALE: 11.99
LAVA

Various Soul/R & B
Source Presents: Hip Hop Hits .IIII~~~.
Retail: 16.97 SALE: 13.99
POLYGRAM

6,
7.
8,

9.
1~

1.
2,
3,
4.

5.

I

NIl

cia

or Inspirations?
Phelps: "So'me of the people, like Greg Brown,
are inspiring to me because they deserve recognition or because I've met them. My tastes also leanto
people I admire as songwriters. Peter Case, Dave
Alvin, 80 Ramsey inspire me musically and humanly
and as songwriters."
5. Coke or Pepsi?
Phelps: "Neltherl I don't like pop. I drink coffee
and water and bread."
- Kltharlne Horowitz

Chumbawamba: Tubthumping
Retail: 16.97 SALE : 11 .99
REPUBLIC

6 "I Don't Ever Wantto See You
Again," Uncle Sam
7. "A Song for Mama," Soyz II Men
8. "No, No, No," Destiny's Child
9. "Too Much," Spice Girls
1O. "What You Want,· Mase featuring
.Total
11. "How's It Going to Be," Third Eye
Blind
12. "You Make Me Wanna ... ,· Usher
13. "Dangerous," Busta Rhymes
14. "I Don't Want to Wait," Paula Cole
15. "Kiss The Rain," BIllie Myers
16. "Swlog My Way," K.P. & Envyl
17. "Gone Till November," Wyclef
Jean
18. "Father," LL Cool J
19. "Tubthumping," Chumbawamba
20. "Show Me Love," Robyn

Bu
doub
forth
iI ad'
IhetJ

Rad iohead : O.K. Computer
Retail : 15. 97 SALE: 11.99
CAPITOL

E

Source: Biliboard·Sou ndscan Inc.Broadcast Data Systems.

Nation's best-seiling
albums
1. "Titanic' Soundtrack, various
artists

2. Yield, Pearl Jam

3. Let's Talk About Love, Cellne Dian
4. Spice World, Spice Girls
5. My Way, Usher
6. Yourself Or Someone Like You,
Matchbox 20
7. Backstreet, Backstreet Boys
8. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
9. Harlem World, Mase
10. Big Willie Style, Will Smith
11. Come On Over, Shanla Twain
12. Tubthumper, Chumbawamba
13. Anytime, Brian McKnight
14. Spice, Spice Girls
15. No Way Out, Puff Daddy & The
Family
16. Love Always, K-CI & JoJo
17 . You Light Up My ute- Insplra
tlonal Songs, LeAnn Rimes
18. Butterfly, Mariah Carey
19, "Soul Food" Soundtrack, various
artists
20, Alii Have In This World ... , Yaung
Bleed
Soun:e: Billboard-Sound;can Inc.Broadcast Data System ,
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MUSIC CHARTS
Single of the week
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80 HoursOn the tube
J

I

lIi'"~e:I'L1af.
onlg t
"SlsI.r Acl 2: Blck In Ihl Hlblt"
Airs: 7 p.m, on Fox
While you may remember that th is
1993 film Is a sequel to the Whoopl
Goldberg convent comedy, It's doubtful
you knew Ihe movie also features Lauryn Hili 01 Ihe Fugees and ' Party of Five"
star Jennifer Love Hewitt,

Film's greatest Sex.in the tv workplace
pos
pe~~a!W
I JV I I III II
II~

Sometimes a movie can be great
without a $200 million budget, a
wealth of special effects or a movWomen 's flgur. skltlng - Wlnt.r ing love story,
Olympics
Sometimes a movie can be great
Airs: 7 p.m, on KGAN Channel 2
solely because of the performance
The highly anticipated showdown of one IIctor or actress - or just
between Michelle Kwan and Tara Up- because of one scene,
Inskl hits the ice in this pre-taped
I watched "A Few Good Men"
again last weekevent.
end for the
umpteenth time,
Mln'llce hockey - Winter Olympics
And for two
Airs: 10:35 p,m, on KGAN Channel 2
hour s I satin
CBS will air a live broadcast 01 the anticipation of
I gold medal game. which will not feature
the sce ne - in
the United States but will likely leature anticipation of
'dream team' professionals.
Jack Nicholson ,
Nicholson's
frightening turn
"The Wedding"
as Col. Nathan
Airs: 8 p,m. on KCRG Channel 9
Oprah Winfrey presents the story of a Jessup was the
rich family from Martha's Vineyard in most convincing,
.
the 1950s, starring lynn Whitfield entertaining
("Eve's Bayou") and Halle Berry ("Exec- and, flat-out, best performance in
movie history,
utIVe Decision")
1 admit my limited version of
"history" doesn't reach back much
NIELSEN RATINGS
further than the 'BOs, but I honestPrime time ratings as complied by ly feel the art of acting has been at
its peak for t h e last 20 years,
l Nielsen Media Research for Feb, 9-15,
1. 'XVIII Winter Olympics-Thursday," When my dad makes me watch his
favorite classics, I really appreci187 million homes
2 "XVIII Winter Olympics-Tuesday." ate the emotional makeover Hollywood actors and actresses have
177 million homes
"' 3 "XVIII Winter Olympics-Sunday," gone through over the decades,
And no one has brought more
17.5 million homes
emotion to the screen than Nichol4 "SO Minutes, 16 6 milhon homes
5 "XVIII Winter Olympics-Saturday," son, the man who inspired me to
come up with the following list of
149 million homes
6. "XVIII Winter Olympics-Wednes- Hollywood's all-time performances
and the only person to appear on
day: 14.8 milhon homes
7 "XVIII Wlnler Olynpics-Friday," the list twice:
1. Jack Nichol8on, "A Few
d 144 million homes
7 ' XVIII Winter OlympiCs-Monday," Good Men." Nicholson actually
10 t the Academy Award for Best
144 mill on homes
Supporting Actor to Gene Hack9 "ER: 12.9 million homes
man, who was a mere mortal in
10. "Selnfeld," 128 million homes
·Unforgiven." Don't ask me why,
"NEW ON VIDEO '. ' Every time I watch Nicholson
st rike co mpl ete fear into Tom
Cruise, my blood boils , I don't
know if [ want to cheer him on or
wet my pants for fear he'll find out
where 1 live, His speech on the
witness stan d , including the
famous "truth" line, is perhaps the
most memorable moment ever to
TOP RENTING VIDEOS
hit the screen,
2. Dustin Hoffman, "Rain
1. 'COntact"
Man." Hoffman'S turn as the
2. "COnspiracy Th ory"
autistic Raymond Babbit provided
3. "F CetOtf
some of the best quotables in
4 "The G me"
movie history, He made you laugh,
5, "SOul Food"
he made you cry and, of course ,
6. "COn Air"
Wapner's definitely on in five min7. "MV Best Fnend's Wedding"
utes,
8 "Money Tal •
a . Al Padno, "S cent Of A
9 ' Nothino 10 lose"
Woman." Speaking of s peeches,
10, ' Chasing Amy"
his rampage on a strict all-boys
r( : IIdlb<wd l'llbil< ,II'OIl> Inc
chool at the end of this film is an
awesome moment, But h e was
TOP SEUING VIDEOS
brilliant throughout, from every
"Hoo-ahh!" to his not-so-politically
1 SouIFooct"
correct insight s on beautiful
2 'My Best Fr nd. Wedding"
women,
3 M n In Blae "
4, Tom Hanks, "Forrest
4, ' Alr Bud"
Gump." All you have to do is
S "f lost World Jurassic Park"
watch "Bachelor Party" or "Splash"
!MIur(I!: B,n >rd """I lIOn> In<.
or even "Bosom Buddies." and you
can't help but appreciate how specNEWS
tacular Hanks' performance was
as the dim witted southerner,
5, Ed Norton, "Primal Fear."
No Academy Award for him,
either, but last year was the year
of Cuba Gooding, Jr, Oh , well.
Norton's outstanding performance
aa
a suspected murderer with a
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC has sold two
3O-second commer ' on the final orlQ- split personality will sland the
I1aI episode 01 'sanf d" lor a t levislon te l of time, long after people tire
record S2 mil on th, peopl. familiar of aying "Show me the money,"
" the sal
d Wednesday,
I

Frida,

Saturda,

Sunda,

•masTVwork
sitcoms and draovertime to

Mike
triplett

.. 'on 'video"

-

H

"Critlcal Care"
"Devll's Advocate"
"Good Burger"

.

put sex in the oHlce.

6. Denzel Washington, "Glory." I'm not exactly s ure of the
relationship here, but'Washington
used to be on "St, Elsewhere," then
he did "Glory" and now he's one of
Hollywood's most esteemed actors.
This movie was filled with outstanding performances, but Washington's was top-notch ,
7. Robert De Niro, "Midnight
Run." De Niro is one of Hollywood's best dramatic actors, but
his turn as a wiseass bounty
hunter in this action comedy was
his best,
8. Jack Nicholson, "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Ne8t." Twenty years before "A Few Good Men,"
Nicholson had already emerged as
an unbelievable actor with his role
as a not-so loony convict who went
in the loony bin to avoid a prison
term,
9, Woody Harrelson, "The
People VI. Larry Flynt." Like
Hanks, Harrel so n proved his
greatness with a radical departure
from the norm, Everyone knows
the real Woody, the one from
"C heers" and "Kingpin" and
"White Men Can't Jump." But in
this film, he shows his range,
10 , Morgan Freeman, (tie)
"Glory," "The Shaw8hank
Redemption." Now that everyone loves Morgan Freeman, he's
doing sellout movies like "Kiss the
Girls· and "Hard Rain," But when
he's given a serious, starring role,
like in "S hawshank ," "Glory,"
"Lean on Me" or "Driving Mi ss
Daisy," he owns the screen,

By lynn Elber
Associat~d

Press

LOS ANGELES - On both sitcoms and dramas, productivity is
down and hanky-panky is up. Way
up, Colleagues do it, bosses and
minions do it, defense attorneys
and prosecutors do it, TV doctors
and nurses certainly know how to
operate,
Some observers and industry
insiders contend this fictional
obsession with office flings reflects
society - to an extent.
"I don't think we're telling
America anything America isn't
already doing in ma88 quantities,"
said producer Bruce Helford,
whose comedy "The Drew Carey
Show" has featured its lead character in an office affair,
"1 think if I were to look at my
staff and crew, I know of at least
five or six relationships going on
right now," Helford said,
"We used to find our mates on
blind dates or at parties or somewhere in the community," says
psychologist Dr, Joyce Brothers,
"Now the workplace has taken
over as the place to meet."
TV examples abound.
Nurse Hathaway of"ER" chastises a receptionist for playing around
with Dr, Greene, Later, Hathaway
is caught in a clinch with Dr, Ross,
Meanwhile, Dr. Weaver is trysting
with the consultant who wants to
sell her and the hospital on a man-

l..ookin~ -rOY UI1i1ue
live enteytainment?
~

SVln AmJIllniAssoclated Press

Doctors on "ERn are among the many lelevislon profenionals who carry
on workplace love affairs.
agement contract.
The "Chicago Hope" staff isn't
quite 80 busy but is certainly productive: Drs, Kronk and Grad are
expecting a baby,
Over at "The Practice," attorney
Bobby Donnell has concluded an
affair with one of his partners and
moved on to her friend , assistant
district attorney Helen Gamble,
Before that, he slept with a client
he was defending on a murder
charge.
Baltimore police Detective Mike
Kellerman and coroner Julianna
Cox did a little personal investigation on "Homicide: Life on the
Street." Even the staunchly proce-

dural "Law & Order" has allowed
Assistant D.A. Jack McCoy flings
with lovely peers,
In "Caroline in the City," the
cartoonist-heroine pines for the
artist working for her, On ward
Rock from the Sun," SalJy is flattered by her leering boss's attentions (she IS an alie n ), which
include chiding her for wearing a
bra on casual Friday,
TV hi-jinks aren't re erved for
the beautiful and brainy: Homer
Simpson came unnervingly close
to a workplace affair, But "The
Simpsons," undoubtedly the most
puritanical show on TV, pulled
hubby up short,

A Benefit lor
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March 29. 1998 • 2:30 p.m.
Paramount Theatre. Cedar Rapids
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foaturine:
THE WARTBU'RG CHOIR
Dr, Pou! Torb/JQn. dirfttor

Saturday, February 2 J
~
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in the Wheelroom
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FREE ADMISSION!

Come hear a refreshing new soundl

~cbtt .VAI~bl. mal

THE WARTBURG C'OLLEGE
WIND ENSEMBLE

ELCA congregatiot'iS
.
in Cedar Rapids.
Marion, and Iowa City
f

Dr, Ctoig A. HanCllCk, di,fttor

LUlhQran Social Service
319'36~23 74
319-351-4880

Wartburg College
1-80o.772-2085
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NBC sells two commercials 'or $2 million each

on 'Selnfeld' finale

The Pllce I a whopping 54 percent
h10hlr I n prtvlous high lor atelevlSIOIl ad t only
I month wtlen NBC
001 $1 3 nvllion lor a h.lI1-mIOut. of commerCial
on 1M SUI* Bowl telecast '
BUI 10m media bUYlls said they
doubt tha NBC will command so much
fOf lhe r'm,lIf11ng nlnt rTIInut of national .dwrtl$IIlQ lime that I being SOld on
the Moly 14 how.
NBC d.ecJined 10 commenl on the matt r, but I Ptrson fal11lhar With ttlt sales
$lid th fir I twO ads W (8 SOld 10 film
udiOS

"Slmltl spelq .. ore
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loft with 11ft ICiI

lyll••I.. ~In most
Ilnglrs Cln canny
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March 5, 8 p.m.
Lecture/Demonstration

broadcast lila the Iowa Communications Network
Hancher Auditorium, March 4, 2 p.m.

Community Drumming Circle
Old Brick Church, March 4, 7 p.m.
Both free and open to the public

"Whenyou hear the music of
Samite, the soul
of Africa is revealed..."

WACO:
RULES OF

For TICKET INl"ORMATION ca1l3l9/335-1160
or toll -free in towa and we~'em Illinois 1-8oo-HANCHER

Discount available for senior citizens, ur students, and youth
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158

ENGAIMENT
Thurs . 9.00 pm Sal 9.00 pm
Fn 900 pm
Sun : 900 pm

Mtp:/Iwww,U)OwI,edu/.hancher/
SU~PORTED BY UI MEN'S l~lERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AND THE IOWA ART SCOUNCil

February 25, 8 p.m.
Pre-performance discussion at 7 p,m, in the Hancher greenroom
by Yolissa Nompufa, a docloral student in the School of Music
from Durban, Soulh Africa

"Its IeveD bass voices IJld Us three tenors sana such
dose harmonies aDd with such subtle Dwmc:es that
they lOQDded like one'deep, rich, 1'e$OIUlRt and proud
vola!."
- Tfle New York Times
For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160
1-8oo-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 3 19/335- 1158
Discounl available for seni or cilizens. UI students, and youth
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois

Hancher

http://www,uiowa,edul-hancj1er/

SUPPORTED BY UI MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS •
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80 HoursThe Back
ON THE LIPS
wllat's got people talking this we ek

1. WINTtR OLYMPICS -

Michelle
Kwan and Tara Llplnsky just don't measure
up to the great KerriganlHarding class of
'94. Good for them.

2. "WACO" -; The documentary
suggests the govenment lied about the
1993 standoff. The hell you say.

3. MADONNA -

The Material Girl's
new Goth look and techno single,
"Frozen," has been generating her most
positive buzz in years. Come on, you knew
she'd be back.

4. TREY PARKER AND MATI

STONE - The creators of "South Park" .
are writing the sequel to "Dumb & Dumber.· Maybe they'll kill Jim Carrey, those
bastards.

5. "KUNDUN" -

Martin Scorsese's
film about the Dalai Lama features an
entire cast of Tibetan non-actors. That
means, had Brad Pitt been Tibetan, he
could have passed on "Seven Years In
Tibet" and done this instead.

6. "THE WEDDING" -

Oprah says
it's good. 01 course, she has to, or she will
be sued by '!V·movie slander from now
on.

7. ANI DIFRANCO -

The "fiercely
independent" singer has a new album
coming out, which is predicted to be a big
success. Here's to hoping she remains as
independent in the future.

8. ROBERT DOWNEY JR. -

The

imprisoned star got into ajailhouse brawl
last week. Maybe someone razzed his 1983
performance in "Tuff Turf."

9. TONI BRAXTON -

Un-break her

bank account.

10. "SENSELESS" -

David Spade as
acollege-age frat boy? See title for our evaluation.

Toda,: High

Low 28

The letdowns of
great expectations
Expectations are funny things.
Sure, it'd be nice not to have them
and come to every experience fresh
as a newborn, but we're human.
We're nothing without our preconceptions.
So when three of music's biggest
names released new material this
past week, I found myself with a lot
of expectations and, 10 and behold,
a few surprises.
Let's start with the bad news
first. After months of hearing Eddie
Van Halen spout off to guitar magazines about how much he loves
former Extreme screamer Gary
Cherone's presence in the band and
how the music is the best Van
Halen has ever done, I was very
pumped for the new stuff.
After all, Balance , the band's last
disc with Sammy Hagar, and t he
two new tracks with David Lee
Roth on the Greatest Hits collection
were some of the best material that
band has produced in decades.
But let me just come out
and say that the new song,
"Without You," is a wholly
disappointing experience.
Cherone sounds like Hagar
warmed-over, and his
voice just can't carry
the weight of the
music. Not even
Eddie's best soloing could save
him.
Then, there's
the new track by
Eric Clapton, "My
Father's Eyes." It
appears that "God"
has been Babyfaced. Slowhand's recent
collaboration
with Babyfac~

40, Low2~

Edmonds - "Change the World,'
from the "Phenomenon" soundtrack urrv 18 C!l Franc.
Elite ChopP«1
- apparently had quite an impres' 0180
""'
sion on him. The new song is more WQN GIl ~ Maner. Coach
of the same.
CSPAN II ® Aapre&enlltlvH
Prlmetlme Public "Halra
And that isn't necessarily a bad BRAV .. ® BrlVo ProfllM
Chuck Serry: Kalil Kalil Rock 'n' Ro/ll (PO)
• The new
thing. Sure, I like Clapton's bluesi· Bn .. ® PIaMI Groove: Th. Music:81 Messengef
er stuff more, but he has always FAM . , 18 ht Wiliona
Aatut 811
ran
been a pop chameleon, willing to ~TN=N~aD
~®::+-D.~II~.'::':ey'::'pa=-ss---+:c'::'ham=P.'::'S'::'UI-1R-Id-lng-4:P'::rl:";mt;;':T:";Imt=Cou:";n:"IIy=:;;;'::'~':"":---!=-=-=---t:--:-~~=--I f uate progra
follow his whims through trend
: .=I_~(PG...:;:..'·8:. .:t)_.,.!;(C.: hevy~Ch.: ase;:;.:.:.-1--1-:-'-'-'.;...,-;;;.;..;..::.;.c.;;:......=..;===~'-r.-~-:-"-~--I ( oHicla Is wa
after trend. Remember his cover of I-=EN=C-+::.~+0INI=n..::.ln..::.Rtd~(5c..:3().:.:.)-tcllodtl-=·..::.n.Prob
"1 Shot the Sheriff"?
AMO aD
ASIIm_ Place ('59) .... (RlCha,d Eganl
face value.
But the real surprise has been MTV
Madonna . I have followed the USA
Material Girl's career only periphFX
erally. I don't even own a single NICK
album, but I'll find myself listening
when her music is playing.
My problem with her is her need ESPN
to continually shock her audience. ASE
Leave that to Marilyn Manson, SPe
UFE
Madonna, you actually have talent.
Thankfully, she has left that part
of her behind, and the new song is
something to behold . Madonna is,
like Clapton, a pop chameleon, but
DIS
she doesn't just follow trends,
MAX
she refines them. The new
single, "Frozen," is Gothic
Madonna, with a touch of
techno. The production is
incredible, the lyrics are
above par and the
video
always
Madonna's final
ingredient - is
stunning. Sure, it's
all a little familiar, but that's part
of what makes it
so good.
So much for
expectations. Maybe
Eddie should
take a lesson or
two from Madonna. He could
stand to learn.
®
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Photos by Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan
Uljunlor Tara Higgins, above, dellcataly applies papar over 8 section 0' har silk-screening 'ram. In preparation lor
making another print. Higgins and Uljunlor Jeremiah Snyder, righi, bolh spanl Ihls week working axtra hlrd to IInlsh
their prints In lima lor their deadline.
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31 Friendly

• SiI.llts actre..
Talmadge
Ending with
• Tlleme 01 thl.
cloth or cash
punle
,. Island close to
II By
Mull
n Uk, Lex Luthor II Shakespearean
hera
31 Duck down
MNeat as40 Abbr. In many
• Wher.th.
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good when low IT Aspiring ally '.
.x.m
43 Albenlz plano
masterpiece
.. Theseus
DOWN
abandoned h.r
1 Actor
4T Scl·li's Lester
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Warn.r
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II Purpose
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